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1

residential customers?

2

A.

No.

3

Q.

And DERS is a certified competitive

4

retail electric service provider now; is that

5

correct?

6

A.

Now, yes.

7

Q.

Okay.

So most of the contracts that

8

we're talking about here are contracts between a

9

certified competitive retail electric provider and

10

consumers.

11

A.

12
13

Well, I think I better have you define

"most of the contracts we're talking about here".
Q.

I'm talking about all of -- all of the

14

DERS -- all of the DERS contracts, I guess.

15

need to talk about what's excluded.

16

A.

Don't

Well, as my testimony has explained,

17

there's different agreements at different points

18

in time.

19

predecessor was not yet certified as a CRES in

20

Ohio.

21

At some point in time DERS or its

In addition, I believe we've had

22

discussion where I do not make the judgment as to

23

whether these agreements are CRES contracts.

24
25

In addition, some of the agreements are
between Cinergy Corp.

One of the -- Two of the
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1

agreements are between Cinergy Corp. and a

2

customer, and Cinergy Corp. as you've told me is

3

not a CRES.

4
5
6

With those caveats, I mean, that's my
understanding of the agreements.
Q.

You have several times during our

7

conversation raised the issue that there was a

8

time when CRS was not a -- was not certified,

9
10
11

What's the significance of your statement
in that regard?
A.

Well, most recently you asked me whether

12

or not it was a contract between a CRES provider

13

and I distinguished whether or not that entity at

14

that time was a CRES.

15

statement,

16

Q.

17

That's why I made that

You mean at the time the contracts were

signed?

18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

Okay.

20

A.

Because that's what you asked.

21

Q.

Do you know when CRS started preparing

22
23
24
25

for its certification process?
MR. SMALL:

Objection.

Calls for her to

respond to what your company was doing.
To the extent you can, answer that.
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1

MR, COLBERT:

To the extent she knows,

2

THE WITNESS:

I do not know when CRS

3

began preparations for certification in Ohio.

4

BY MR. COLBERT:

5
6

Q,

The market development period began

January 1st of 2001, is that your understanding?

7

A.

Yes.

8

Q.

And do you know whether CRES providers

9

generally started signing up -- signing up

10

customers prior to that date and prior to the time

11

they were certified in preparation to begin giving

12

service January 1st, 2001?

13

A.

I do not know.

14

Q.

Do you know whether any consumer started

15

taking service from CRES providers on January 1st,

16

2001?

17

A.

I have no personal knowledge and I cannot

18

think of anyplace where I've seen something that

19

would tell me the answer to that.

20
21
22
23
24
25

Q.

Okay.

Your third reason is alleged

discrimination; is that correct?
A.

That's C.

It's the regulatory problems presented by

the side agreements, including discrimination Q.

Are there other regulatory problems

besides those listed that you had in mind for
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1

No-

2
3

C?
A,

I discuss them on Page -- beginning on

Page 68-

4

Q.

Okay-

And the basis for your

allegation

5

that the contracts are discriminatory is that not

6

all consumers have

7

A.

contracts?

As I describe it on Lines 13 and 14, that

8

they're discriminatory in favor of a relatively

9

small number of large users of electricity.

Since

10

those large users of electricity are those that

11

have side agreements, it would be those

12

individual -- it would be those customers that do

13

not have side agreements that would be the

14

opposite piece of the discrimination.

15

Q.

Are you aware of any consumers that

16

sought service from DERS that were -- that asked

17

for -- for a contract that were turned down?

18

A.

No.

19

Q.

Do you know whether there are any

20

additional contracts besides the ones that you

21

have

22

discovered?
A.

I'm not aware of any contracts that DERS

23

or its predecessor had with any other

24

other than the ones that were provided to u s .

25

Q,

customers

If you were to learn that DERS had had
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1

Other inquiries subsequent to these and had given

2

an option contract at each request, that is, had

3

never turned down a request for an option

4

contract, would that change your opinion?

5

A.

My opinion of what?

6

Q.

That they are discriminatory.

7

A.

I guess what I'm having trouble with is

8

that you're giving me a hypothetical, I assume,

9

that there were additional offers made or asked

10

for and that DERS never turned them down to other

11

customers, and I have no basis to even think that

12

that occurred, given that everything that I see

13

about DERS tells me that they have no customers

14

and that the expenses associated with option

15

payments in their financial statements are related

16

to the agreements that were given to us.

17

having trouble making that assumption.

18

Q.

19

just made.

20

So I'm

Well, that's an interesting statement you

Did you do any financial analysis to

21

determine whether the option payments that are

22

contained in the various financial statements that

23

you've received from DERS are exclusively related

24

to the contracts that you've received?

25

A.

You asked if I did any analysis.
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1

not do any other analysis.

2

deposition of Mr. Savoy there were a series of

3

questions in regards to what was in the financial

4

statements and that he was not aware of any

5

other -- My recollection is that he was not aware

6

of any other customers that they had other than

7

the agreements that we were discussing.

8

the basis of my understanding.

9

Q.

10

I know that in the

So that's

I'llask you the theoretical again.
If the basis for your understanding is

11

mistaken, if in every instance that -- Well, let

12

me back up before I ask that question.

13

You made one other assumption.

14

assumptions that DERS offered these contracts as

15

opposed to consumers, customers, coming to DERS

16

and requesting service.

17

what has happened here?

18

A.

No.

You made

Is that your belief of

I didn't make that assumption.

I

19

think in responding to your question I said either

20

DERS offered or people asked for.

21

would come either way.

22
23

Q.

Okay.

I assumed it

I may have misheard it then.

With that clarification, if the basis of

24

your assumption is mistaken so that in each

25

instance where DERS has been approached to provide
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1

a contract, it has provided such a contract on

2

terms negotiated with the customers, would that

3

change your opinion regarding the discriminatory

4

aspect of these contracts?

5

A.

No, I do not believe so.

I believe that

6

the side agreements as presented here are related

7

to the Post-MDP Service Case and for all the

8

reasons that I've discussed in my testimony are

9

related to obtaining generation pricing plans

10

proposed by Duke Energy Ohio that were acceptable

11

and in exchange offering benefits to certain

12

customer parties, and that those customer parties

13

as a result received benefits or economic value

14

that discriminated against other consumers.

15

Q.

The final reason. Reason No. 4, is OCC's

16

alleged exclusion from some negotiations by

17

DE-Ohio; is that correct?

18

bottom of the Page 56.

19

A.

I believe that's at the

Well, I think you've added some

20

commentary there, but exclusion of the OCC from

21

negotiations, and a course of secret negotiations

22

that resulted in support of the stipulation and

23

the alternative proposal by parties who, due to

24

those side agreements, would not bear the burden

25

of the rate increases that were being proposed.
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1

Q.

Was DERS or Cinergy a party to these

2

proceedings prior to the Commission's

3

November 23rd, 2004 entry on rehearing?

4

A,

No, I don't believe they were.

5

- - -

6

Thereupon, DE-Ohio Exhibit No. 8 was

7

marked for purposes of identification.

8
9
10

- - BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

This is DE-Ohio Exhibit 8.

It is a side

11

agreement between CG&E and OCC dated May Sth,

12

2000.

13
14

Are you familiar with this agreement?
A-

Is this the agreement provided to Duke

15

Energy Ohio in OCC's second response to the second

16

set of discovery in this case?

17

Q.

No.

I confess I'm not sure what

18

agreement that was.

19

MR. SMALL:

20

MR. COLBERT:

21

MR. SMALL:

This was never filed.
Pardon?
This agreement -I know.

But she's looking at

22

a document for discovery without attachments.

23

This would have been an attachment if -- had it

24

been provided.

25

THE WITNESS:

Okay,
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1

MR. SMALL:

2

DE-Ohio's document?

3

•

Is that our document or

THE WITNESS:

4

I'm sorry.

Yes, that's ours.
I misspoke.

I was thinking

5

that this was somehow provided in discovery.

6

BY MR, COLBERT:

7

Q.

I don't believe so.

8

A.

No-

9

Q.

We would have if you had asked, but I

10

don't believe that

11
12

I t o t a l l y — I'm sorry,

A.

I'm sorry.

—
Could you ask the question

again, please?

13

Q.

Are you familiar with this agreement?

14

A,

I may have seen it at one time.

15

I am not

more than generally familiar with it.

16

Q.

Okay.

Do you recognize the cases,

17

99-1658, et cetera, as being DE-Ohio's, then

18

CG&E's transition plan case?

19

A,

Yes.

99-1658-EL-ETP.

20

Q.

And if you look at Paragraph 2 on the

21

bottom of Page 2 and Paragraph 3 at the top of

22

Page 3, for various things then CG&E paid OCC a

23

total of $750,000 pursuant to this agreement; is

24

that

25

-A.

No.
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1

Q,

No?

2

A.

I don't see that.

3

Q.

I'm sorry.

Two-hundred-and-fifty-

4

thousand of that went to the Ohio Department of

5

Development.

6

A.

I don't see that it's to be paid to OCC

7

and I don't see that it was paid.

8

agreement that some contribution was intended to

9

be made.

10

Q.

11
12

Oh, okay.

I see an

Fair enough.

You're saying that there's no indication
here that it was actually paid.

13

A.

Right.

14

Q,

Do you know whether it was actually paid?

15

A.

I have no knowledge of that.

16

Q.

Okay.

17

In Paragraphs 4 and 5, do you see

references to confidentiality agreements?

18

A.

Uh-huh.

19

Q.

Okay.

20

And do you know whether those

confidentiality agreements were ever executed?

21

A.

I don't remember.

I don't know.

22

Q.

And the last page, the agreement is

23

signed by Eric Stephens, who was then the Legal

24

Director of Ohio Consumers' Counsel; is that

25

correct?
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1

A.

That's his signature and the title, yes.

2

Q.

And to your knowledge, were these —

3

this agreement ever made public?

4

filed at the Commission?

5

A.

Was it ever

I don't believe it was ever filed at the

6

Commission,

7

public or not.

8

was

Q,

I don't know whether it was ever made

Okay,

9

MR. SMALL:

10

Did we make that an exhibit?

MR. COLBERT:

Yes, Exhibit 8.

11

- _ _

12

Thereupon, DE-Ohio Exhibit No. 9 was

13

marked for purposes of identification.

14
15
16

- - BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

Handing you now what we're marking as

17

Exhibit 9, DE-Ohio Exhibit 9,

18

Court case that was --

19
20

MR. SMALL:

23

This is a Supreme Court

decision.

21
22

This is a Supreme

MR, COLBERT:

I'm sorry.

BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

Well, Supreme Court decision, that's

24

right, that among other things references an

25

agreement between DP&L and OCC that OCC, I
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1

believe, has litigated in several venues.

2
3
4
5
6

Are you familiar with the agreement that
I'm referencing?
A.

Can you show me in the order where it

references the agreement?
Q.

If you look at Paragraph 17 on Page 3, it

7

refers to "... a separate one-page sidebar

8

agreement between DP&L and the Consumers' Counsel-

9

In that sidebar agreement from June 2000, DP&L..."

10

A.

Yes, I see that.

11

Q,

Are you familiar with that agreement?

12

A.

Yes,

13

Q.

Okay.

And that was an agreement between

14

OCC and DP&L that was also not filed at the

15

Commission and was not made public; is that

16

correct?

17
18

A.

It was not filed at the Commission, but

it clearly was made public.

19

Q,

When was it made public?

20

A.

I don't know the initial date that it was

21
22
23

made public.
Q.

Was it made public in 2000 when it was

signed?

24

A.

I don't think so.

25

Q.

Do you know was there a confidentiality
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clause attached to the agreement?

2

A.

I do not remember,

3

Q-

Do you know whether OCC happened to find

4

the agreement sometime later after Mr. Tongren

5

left as Consumers' Counsel when looking through

6

its files?

7

A.

No, I don't know that.

8

Q.

You don't know.

Okay.

9
10

Thereupon, DE-Ohio Exhibit No, 10 was

11

marked for purposes of identification.

12
13
14

BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

Handing you what is marked as DE-Ohio

15

Exhibit 10.

This is several documents-

16

affidavit of Mr. Jock Pitts of PWC with certain

17

attached e-mails, although I will note that the

18

e-mails, there are some, it has been represented

19

to us, missing pieces, because of the

20

confidentiality provision OCC —

21

did not feel it appropriate to reveal the contents

22

of the discussions, but in these very cases OCC

23

apparently held settlement discussions that both

24

excluded DE-Ohio and other parties from those

25

discussions and made settlement proposals.
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1
2

Were you a participant in those
discussions?

3

A-

May I have a few minutes to read this?

4

Q.

Yes.

5
6
7

Page 154

(Pause-)
A.

Okay.

I think the question you had is

whether I was involved in those discussions.

8

Q.

Uh-huh-

9

A . I

heard your description of the

10

discussions.

11

the sense of the representation that you've given,

12

I am aware that OCC had discussions with parties

13

about this case and that I at times was asked to

14

participate or attend those discussions and, in

15

fact, as, for example, the May 13th, 2004 e-mail

16

was cc'd to me.

17
18
19

Q.

While I may not be aware of them in

That's my knowledge.

Well, let's look at the May 13th, 2004

e-mail for a minute,
That e-mail, the subject of which was

20

"Confidential Settlement Proposal" sent by,

21

apparently, your counsel, Mr. Small --

22

MR- SMALL:

23

MR. COLBERT:

24
25

It doesn't say thatI think the subject line

says, "Confidential Settlement Proposal".
MR. SMALL:

Doesn't say I sent it,

*** CONFIDENTUX, ****
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1
2

MR. COLBERT:

it says, "Sent on behalf of Jeff Small".

3

MR. SMALL:

4

sent it-

5

BY MR. COLBERT:

6
7

I believe right below that

Q.

Okay.

dboehmlaw@aol-

On behalf of.

On the "To" line it has first
Do you know who that might be?

8

A.

I think it's Mr. Boehm.

9

Q-

And who does —

10

the case?

11

A.

12
13
14

Doesn't mean I

Who did he represent in

I know he at least represented some of

the members of Ohio Energy Group, OEG.
Q.

Okay.

And the next on^ is

drinebolt@aol-com.

Do you know who that is?

15

A-

I believe it's Dave Rinebolt.

16

Q.

And did he represent a party in the case

17
18

or was he a party in the case?
A-

Subject to check of who represented who,

19

I think he represented in this particular case

20

Ohio Partners For Affordable Energy,

21
22
23
24
25

Q.

And who are they?

Are you familiar with

the group, what do they do?
A.

I am familiar that they represent

interests at times related to community -Q,

Action agencies?
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1

A.

Page 156

-- community action agencies, yes, but

2

beyond that, I don't know specifically who they

3

are in this service territory.

4

Q.

Do you know whether Miss -- the current

5

Consumers' Counsel, Miss Migden-Ostrander, was

6

prior to becoming Consumers' Counsel on OPAE's

7

board?

8

A.

I don't know.

9

Q.

Do you know who mkurtzlaw@aol,com is?

10

A.

I think it's probably Mr. Kurtz, who's an

11

attorney.

12

Q.

13

this case?

14

A.

15
16
17
18
19

And do you know who he represented in

I know from my current involvement that

he represents Kroger.
Q.

How about Dane.Stinson@Bailey-

Cavalieri.com?
A.

I'm familiar with the name.

I don't know

who he represents.

20

Q.

Could it have been the schools?

21

A.

I don't know.

22

Q.

Don't know.

23
24
25

sbloomfieldgbricker- com and I notice
tobrienSbricker,com,
A.

I know that Sally Bloomfieid from my
***
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1

current involvement represents the Ohio Hospital

2

Association.

3

Q.

Do you know who else she's represented in

4

this case?

5

A.

No.

But I believe earlier you asked me

6

if I knew whether she represented another party,

7

and I didn't know then, and I still don't know.

8
9

Q-

You don't know if she represented the

Ohio Manufacturers Association?

10

A.

I don't recollect.

11

Q.

How about the City of Cincinnati?

12

A.

Without checking counsel of record in

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

this case, I really don't know.
Q.

Okay.

broyer@brscolaw.com.

Do you know

who that is?
A.

I assume it's Barth Royer and I do not

know who he represented.
Q-

mchristensen@columbuslaw.org.

Do you

know who that is?
A.

Well, I believe that Mary Christensen's

21

name is at the bottom with her e-mail, and that

22

she has represented People Working Cooperatively.

23

Q-

cgoodmanOenergymarketers.com?

24

A.

I don't know that.

25

' Q-

korkoszA@FirstEnergyCorp-com?
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A . I

believe that's Art -- Arthur Korkosz at

First Energy Solutions.
Q.

By that you mean that's who he

represented in the case?
A.

That's the only FirstEnergy Company I

know in this case.
Q.

nmorgan@lascinti.org, do you know who

that is?
A . I

suspect the name N. Morgan stands for

10

Noel Morgan, but I'm not sure who he represented

11

in this case.

12

Q.

Okay.

13

A.

I assume that is Sam Randazzo.

14

Q.

ricks@ohanet.org?

15

A-

I don't know who that is.

16

Q.

Okay.

17

A.

I don't know who that is.

18

Page 158

srandazzo@mwncmh,com?

OHA doesn't give you a hint?
I could guess

if you want me to.

19

Q.

No, that's okay.

You don't need to

20

guess.

21

A.

Okay.

22

Q,

shawn.leyden@pseg.com, do you know who

23

that was?

24

A.

No-

25

Q.

Thomas.McNamee@puc.state.oh.us?
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I believe that's one of the Attorney

General's for the staff in this case.
Q.

4

For the staff.
bakahn@vssp.com; do you know?

5

A.

No.

6

Q.

How about mhpetricoff@vssp.com?

7

A.

I think that's Mr. Petricoff-

8

Q.

Do you know who he represented in the

9
10
11
12

case?
A.

He represented, I believe, the Ohio

Marketers Group in this case.
Q.

And wjairey@vssp.com, do you know who

13

that is?

14

wrong.

15

A.

No, I don't.

16

Q-

And the rest of the names under the cc

17

W. J. Airey.

I'm sorry.

I said it

column are all OCC employees, or were at the time?

18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

Okay.

And are there any parties missing

20

from the list that we've just gone through that

21

you are aware of in the case?

22

A.

I'd have to go back and compare the list,

23

and since I didn't know what -- some of the people

24

who they represented, I don't think that would be

25

a complete comparison.
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1
2

Q.

5

Well, is DE-Ohio there anywhere?

Do you see anybody from the company?

3
4

Okay.

A.

Not that I know that that's their e-mail,

Q.

All right.

no,
And so OCC was holding

6

settlement discussions with parties and excluding

7

the company from those discussions.

8

understanding?

9

A . I

Is that your

And maybe other parties,

know from this e-mail that there's a

10

settlement proposal being distributed.

11

know whether the company -- I don't know what

12

contact was made or not made with the company and

13

I don't know how those discussions occurred based

14

on what's here in front of me.

15
16
17
18

Q.

I don't

Do you see any contact with the company

in any of these documents?
A.

Assuming that none of the e-mails that I

don't know are the company --

19

Q.

Right-

20

A.

—

21

Q.

And on the second e-mail page, which was

no.

22

an e-mail from Denise Willis, who apparently is a

23

Case Team Assistant, the indication is that the

24

attached confidential settlement communication is

25

from Jeff Small.

Do you see that?
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1

A.

It says, "Please see the attached

2

confidential settlement communication from Jeff

3

Small in the above captioned case".

4

Q.

Now, given your concerns about having

5

exclusionary settlement discussions and secret

6

negotiations, why would OCC exclude parties from

7

settlement discussions and why would they make any

8

settlement offer confidential?

9

things be done in an open and public manner?

10
11
12
13

A.

Shouldn't these

You asked about two or three questions.

You want to divide them up?
Q,

Why did OCC make any settlement

communication and/or offer confidential?

14

A.

I don't know.

15

Q.

But it is your position that settlement

16

discussions should be made in public and all of

17

the information should be available to everybody;

18

is that correct?

19

A.

I don't think I make that recommendation.

20

Could you point to that in my testimony where I

21

recommend that?

22

Q.

Well, a criticism that you are -- you

23

appear to make on Page 56 is exclusion of the OCC

24

from negotiations and a course of secret

25

negotiations that resulted in support for the
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1

Stipulation and for CG&E's alternative proposal.

2

Now, apparently, in the case of your

3

settlements, you didn't get agreement with parties

4

that resulted in support, but it appears that OCC

5

tried-

6

company from negotiations and a course of secret

7

negotiations by OCC.

8

apply, the same concern?

9

A.

You could change it to exclusion of the

Wouldn't the same criticism

I think my clarification was where in my

10

testimony do I recommend that?

11

in my testimony.

I don't see that

12

Q.

I'm not asking about a recommendation,

13

A.

Okay.

14

Q.

I'm asking about your fourth area of

15
16

concern,
A.

Well, my fourth area of concern, as you

17

look at Pages 69 through 70, discusses the

18

negotiations and the side agreements in this case,

19

the presentation to the Commission, which as it

20

says on Page 70, "The Commission was unaware of

21

the side agreements and any potential impact that

22

they may have had-

23

the Commission that certain things had been

24

accomplished".

25

Q,

Representations were made to

Right.
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1

A.

And —

2

Q.

Go ahead.

3

A.

No.

4

Q.

Really, I didn't mean to cut you off.

5

I'm sorry.

Are you done?

6

A-

Uh-huh.

7

Q.

Okay.

Even assuming, which, obviously,

8

the company disagrees, but even assuming all of

9

your characterizations to be true, that these

10

were -- these contracts were somehow connected to

11

the utility, to DE-Ohio, let alone to the case,

12

which we certainly don't think they were, doesn't

13

it seem a bit inconsistent to be concerned about

14

the exclusion of OCC and a course of secret

15

negotiations when OCC was engaging in the same

16

practice itself and had, in fact, engaged in the

17

same practice over many years on many agreements

18

through different Consumers' Counsels?

19

A.

W e l l , a s far as your last statement, many

20

years and many Consumers' Counsels, I cannot

21

comment on that, that's very broad and not

22

specific, but in this particular instance, to the

23

extent that you're saying that these are secret

24

negotiations, I don't have anything before me that

25

tells me whether the company was informed or not
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1

informed, subsequently informed, whether or not

2

settlement was provided to the company.

3

You've given one piece of information in

4

regards to this.

5

whether or not the characterization that you're

6

making is correct.

7
8
9

Q,

So I cannot comment as to

I'm going to hand you what's marked

DE-Ohio Exhibit 11 —

or, will be marked.
- _ -

10

Thereupon, DE-Ohio Exhibit No. 11 was

11

marked for purposes of identification.

12
13
14

- - BY MR. COLBERT:
Q,

This is an interrogatory question

15

delivered to OCC in these proceedings asking for

16

all agreements, written or oral, et cetera,

17

including confidentiality agreements,

18

Why were the confidentiality agreements,

19

oral or otherwise, that we've just discussed in

20

this case requested by OCC of other parties not

21

provided; do you know?

22
23

THE WITNESS:

Would you reread the

question for me, please?

24

(Question read back as requested.)

25

THE WITNESS:

I do not know.
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1

was prepared by counsel.

2

MR- SMALL:

I object inasmuch as we

3

haven't looked at any confidentiality agreements.

4

I don't even understand what you're talking about.

5

MR. COLBERT:

The affidavit and the

6

e-mails that we just discussed referenced

7

requirements by OCC that parties keep confidential

8

the terms and conditions of settlement discussions

9

discussed with them.

10
11

MR. SMALL:

Well, it's not a

confidentiality agreement.

12

MR. COLBERT:

I don't agree.

I think

13

that's an oral confidentiality agreement, but if

14

that's the reason why it wasn't given to us,

15

that's fine.

16

BY MR. COLBERT:

17

Q.

Just asking.

On Page 58 of your testimony, starting at

18

Line 18, you say, "...the fundamental effect of

19

the side agreements was to insulate those large

20

customers from the rate increases proposed in the

21

stipulation filed in May 2004..."

22

Yet, during 2005 • • H I I actually paid

23

more than the stipulation required, is that

24

correct, my reading of your testimony?

25

your

understanding?
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1

A.

Again, I'm not sure of what the total

2

transactions were between K3:og,e;^ and some CG&E

3

affiliate in regards to that agreement.

4

what I've seen from the invoices that were sent to

5

I know

, Krogeis and for some periods of time, at least

6

those that I have invoices for, payments were to

7

be made by K r o g e n to some CG&E affiliate.

8
9

I think you may have asked whether their
rates went up.

10
11

simply asked whether K t o g & f

Q . I
than

—

12

A.

Okay.

13

Q.

—

14

A.

Than was required of them.

15

Q.

—

16

paid more

was required of them

—

had they stayed on the MBSSO.

It's a

rephrasing of the question.

17

A.

18

MBSSO.

19

Q.

No, they weren't-

20

A.

So I don't know whether they paid more or

Q.

In the first part of your answer, you

21

22

Well,

I d o n ' t t h i n k JlrOfg^f was on t h e

That's true.

not.

23

said the only knowledge you had was various

24

invoices, et cetera, that you had received in the

25

case.

That was the basis of your conclusions as
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1

t o ^rogaafr.

2

A.

Uh-huh-

3

Q.

But you didn't really know because you

4

didn't know —

5

didn't know whether that information was complete

6

or, you know, all of the payments made one way or

7

the other during the course of the year.

8

understand that correctly?

9

A.

at least as I understand it, you

Did I

I'm telling you I only know what I have

10

from the information provided by DERS and DE-Ohio,

11

and that's it.

12

Q.

So can you state —

Well, what is your

13

knowledge of transactions between the parties

14

regarding the other contracts?

15

invoices and have you -- Well, let's start there.

16

Have you seen invoices?

17

A.

Have you seen

I believe provided with Mr. Whitlock's

18

deposition subpoena were hundreds of pages of

19

documentation related to requests for payment and

20

payments made under the agreements.

21

Mr. Duff and Mr. Ziolkowski processed those and I

22

believe indicated that they -- at least Mr. Duff

23

probably indicated the payments had heen made.

24
25

Q.

I know that

And did you ask and/or receive any

information about payments made by those companies
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t o DE-Ohio?
A . I

think we asked some general discovery

3

about the agreements and their impact on any

4

DE-Ohio-affiliated company, but I don't have those

5

with me, but that would have covered DE-Ohio.

6

Q.

Do you know -- In that information, did

7

you receive any information regarding -- regarding

8

revenues flowing to DE-Ohio from counterparties to

9

these -- to any of what you call the side

10
11

agreements?
A.

Well, I'm not 100 percent sure.

I don't

12

recollect any description of revenues flowing from

13

any of these customer parties to DE-Ohio.

14
15
16

Q.

Okay.

Did you receive any information

regarding revenues flowing from DERS to DE-Ohio?
A.

I recollect that DERS made certain

17

payments to DE-Ohio related to provision of

18

service -- services related to their billing

19

system.

20

I also recollect that on DERS' financial

21

balance sheet at 12-31-05 there's both an accounts

22

receivable and accounts payable to affiliates and

23

to what extent DE-Ohio may be involved in that I

24

don't remember, but to be inclusive, that's what I

25

remember*** CONFfflENTUL ****
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1

Q.

Okay,

And outside of -- And I believe it

2

came in the discussion of the income statements

3

and balance sheets you're talking about now.

4

Outside of the receivable adjustment related to

5

taxes, which didn't include any actual transfer of

6

revenue, are you aware of any revenues flowing

7

from DE-Ohio to DERS?

8
9

A.

Well, I disagree with your

characterization of the accounts receivable.

I

10

think that taxes were part of that discussion, but

11

I'm not sure if it was complete, because there was

12

also accounts payable affiliates, but your

13

question is whether or not revenue -- I have any

14

information about revenue going from DE-Ohio to

15

DERS.

16

Q.

Yes.

17

A.

I don't recollect anything.

18

Q.

Okay.

The DERS contracts that we

19 , referred to as option contracts, you referred to,
20

I think, as option side agreements, those —

21

received an option from the counterparties in each

22

of those contracts, is that your understanding?

23

A.

Look at Page 50 of my testimony-

DERS

I

24

indicate that under each option agreement the

25

customer would take generation either current,
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1

continuation, or provide notice.

The customer

2

gave exclusive options to CERS —

to CRS.

3

Q.

Now known at DERS.

4

A,

Yes.

5

Q.

Okay.

Is the option payment amount in

6

those contracts less than the increase in the

7

market price approved by the Commission on

8

November 23rd of 2004?

9
10

THE WITNESS:

Could you read the

question, please?

11

(Question read back as requested.)

12

THE WITNESS:

13
14

I don't know.

BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

On Page 5 9 of your testimony, you suggest

15

that the Commission should consider the DERS and

16

Cinergy contracts because DE-Ohio's stipulation

17

was not supported by consumers willing to pay the

18

full MBSSO amount.

19

20 percent of its nonresidential load switched.

20

At the time DE-Ohio had over

Do you think the switched customers

21

agreed to pay a higher price with their new CRES

22

provider?

23

A.

I'm going to have to have you restate it,

24

I'm missing what the 20 percent would have done.

25

I don't understand that.
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1

Q.

Well, almost 20 percent of our load was

2

switched and we're presuming paying less than they

3

would have paid had they been taking service from

4

DE-Ohio.

5
6
7

A.

You'll have to restate the question.

I

don't understand it.
Q.

You seem to place an importance on the

8

stipulation being supported only by consumers

9

willing to pay the full MBSSO amount instead of

10

something less.

11

consideration to you?

12

A.

Why is that an important

You're asking about customer parties

13

supporting the stipulation willing to pay less

14

than what?

15

Q.

16

Well, I didn't say anything about

customer parties.

17

A.

I'm sorry.

18

Q.

That's okay.

19

A.

I do not understand.

20

Q.

That's all right.

21
22
23
24
25

That's all right,

We'11 move on.
Maybe I can ask it a different -- a
simpler, different way, actually.
Would support from customers that
switched be inconsequential because they pay a
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1
2

lower generation price than other consumers?
A.

No.

I don't think that the mere paying

3

of less through a -- through a switching is what's

4

at issue here.

5

What's at issue is those individual --

6

those customer parties, as I describe them, who

7

supported the stipulation, the alternative

8

proposal, did so in part because of the side

9

agreements.

10

The side agreements may or may not have

11

resulted in them paying less, but it's the side

12

agreements in total in relationship to the case,

13

not merely a customer who paid less.

14

Q.

Has any customer told you that that's why

15

they signed the stipulation, because they were

16

getting payments from DERS?

17

A-

No.

18

Q.

On Page 63 of your testimony, you state

19

that the option contracts use DE-Ohio as a profit

20

center while DERS reimburses customers on behalf

21

of DE-Ohio and operates at a loss.

22

correct characterization?

23

A.

That's what it states.

24

Q.

Yeah.

25

Is that a

I ' m g o i n g t o hand you what w e ' r e
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1

as DE-Ohio Exhibit 12.

2
3

Thereupon, DE-Ohio Exhibit No. 12 was

4

marked for purposes of identification,

5

- _ -

6

(Recess taken.)

7

(Discussion held off the record,)

8

MR. COLBERT:

9

The parties have had an

off-the-record discussion at which they have

10

decided to unseal the record through the end of

11

Mr. Neilsen's cross-examination in the deposition

12

this morning.

13

under seal.

14
15
16

Thereafter, the deposition will be

MR. SMALL:

OCC agrees.

BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

Miss Hixon, I have handed you what's been

17

marked as DE-Ohio Exhibit 12.

As we discussed

18

earlier, you have an accounting background, is

19

that -- that's correct, isn't it?

20

A.

That's my education, yes.

21

Q.

And are you familiar with what this type

22
23

of document is, an 1120?
A.

I recognize it for what it says, a U.S.

24

Corporation Income Tax Return, but I have never

25

dealt with such.
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1
2

Q.

Okay.

Are you generally familiar with

income statements and balance sheets?

3

A.

Yes.

4

Q.

Okay.

If you will turn to the third page

5

in, not double-sided, just -- Yeah, keep going,

6

There you go.

7
8

That page.

MR, SMALL:
marked Page 3.

9

Thank you,

I'm sorry.

We've got, a

It's not that page?

MR. COLBERT:

No.

It's the page with the

10

"Combined, Combination Elimination, Adjustments

11

and Cinergy Corp."

12
13

MR. SMALL:

Upper left-hand corner,

"Cinergy Corp."?

14

MR. COLBERT:

Yeah, and "Consolidated

15

Schedules" right below that.

16

MR. SMALL:

17

MR. COLBERT:

18
19

Yes.

"1120, Page 1"?

Yes, that's correct.

BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

This is Page 1 of the consolidated

20

schedules and on the following pages, if you'll

21

turn the page, you'11 see income statements for

22

each of the separate then Cinergy affiliates.

23

you look at the bottom of the page that is

24

Line 30, we won't go into special deductions and

25

NOL deductions and all that, but Line 30 you'11
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1

see where it says, "Taxable Income", and you'11

2

notice that some of the figures are positive and

3

some of the figures are negative.

4

Given your understanding of income

5

statements, would you agree with me that the

6

negative figures indicate a taxable income loss?

7

A.

Having not seen this document and not

8

knowing what their use of a negative connotates,

9

in general you would expect that a negative or a

10

minus sign would be a net loss.

11

Q.

12

it is?

13

A.

14

Would you accept, subject to check, that
I mean, we could get a calculator and -No.

That's fine.

I'm just telling you

I'm not familiar with this document --

15

Q.

Sure.

16

A.

-- but in general you would expect that

17
18

to be the case.
Q.

Okay.

If you would, take a minute, there

19

are a few pages there, although I don't think it

20

will take very long, would you count the number of

21

corporations that have a loss?

22

A.

Am I being asked to assume that the sum

23

of all the ones in the back are what's coming

24

forward?

25

Q.
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1
2
3

A.

Page 176

And that each of those represents a

corporation?
Q.

Each of them does represent a

4

corporation.

Subject to -- The combined totals,

5

frankly, would be in the column marked "Combined".

6

There are some double-counting of numbers through

7

various companies due to things like service

8

company allocations, administrative expenses,

9

et cetera, that's the eliminations column, but,

10

yeah, I'm just asking you to count the number of

11

companies that had a taxable loss.

12

across the bottom.

13

identified across the bottom, if that's what

14

you're -- I see one page somehow got cut off,

15

but....

16
17

The sheets go

Yeah, the companies are

(Pause.)
A.

Okay.

Given that the document just says

18

Statement 5 and Statement 6, something's been cut

19

off and a whole page is missing --

20

Q,

Here's the original.

21

A,

-- I would assume that each of those

22

are --

23

Q,

That's correct.

24

A.

-- individual corporations based on your

25

representation -*** CONFfflENTUX ****
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1

Q.

They

2

A.

-- and of all the numbers, my best

3

estimate at a quick look is over 35 companies.

4
5

Q-

A.

Q.

9

Subject to check, have a negative before

Okay.

Fair enough.

MR. COLBERT:
others.

Let me have both of the

No point in prolonging this; right?

11
12
13

Would you accept that

them on Line 30 for taxable income-

8

10

I came up with 36.

subject to check?

6
7

are.

Will you mark these Exhibits 14 (sic)
and 15 (sic), DE-Ohio exhibits?
- - -

14

Thereupon, DE-Ohio Exhibit Nos, 13

15

and 14 were marked for purposes of

16

identification.

17
18

- - _
BY MR. COLBERT:

19
20

Q.
bit.

21
22

Trying to short-circuit this a little

Do you see the same types of income
statements here that you saw with the 2003 1120?

23

A.

Similar.

24

identical.

25

Q.

They

are.

I don't know that they're

They're

for
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1

SO the numbers are different.

2
3

A . I

are identical or not.

4
5

mean, I don't know if the corporations

Q.

They aren't-

Corporations come and go,

so they aren't.

6

A.

Okay-

7

Q.

Would you accept, subject to check, in

8

2 00 4 there are 4 4 corporations that show a loss

9

and in 2005 there are 41?

10

A.

Subject to check.

11

Q,

Sure.

12

You can keep that and check, so

that will work.

13

In Exhibit 13, would you turn to -- It's

14

the last piece of paper, but on the inside page.

15

It has Cinergy Retail Sales as the third company

16

in.

17

you see that?

It's next to Cinergy Capital & Trading,

18

MR. SMALL:

19

THE WITNESS:

Is that 2004?

20

MR. COLBERT:

2004.

We're on Exhibit 14?

21

Exhibit 13.

22

just on the inside of it,

23
24
25

I'm sorry.

MR. SMALL;

Do

Yeah, I think it's

It's the last page, Jeff,

Second to the last page in

the packet?
MR. COLBERT:

Yeah.

It's got 433 at the
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1

bottom of the page and a 12.

2

Statement 12.

3
4

THE WITNESS:

433 and then

Uh-huh.

BY MR. COLBERT:

5

Q.

Do you see Cinergy Retail Sales?

6

A.

Yes.

7

Q.

Okay.

8

And do you note that it has a loss

there of -- I believe it's $25,200?

9

A.

Assuming that those are dollars, yes.

10

Q-

And do you see next to it Cinergy Capital

11

& Trading, Inc. has a loss of a little over $95

12

million?

13

A,

Yes.

14

Q.

Okay.

Do you -- Is it your opinion that

15

CG&E is the profit center for all of these

16

companies that are showing losses?

17

A.

No.

18

Q.

Okay.

And you think DERS is distinct

19

because of the contracts that you call

20

agreements; is that

21

A.

side

correct?

I think that my testimony deals with the

22

option agreements and the side agreements and that

23

my testimony is that through the option agreements

24

DE-Ohio's treated as a profit center and its

25

affiliate operates at a loss.
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And somehow, though, that loss is

3

distinguished from all the other losses of all the

4

other corporations for which CG&E is not a profit

5

center?

6
7
8
9

A- - My testimony doesn't deal with that.
testimony deals with the side agreements.
Q.

On Page 65 of your testimony, you discuss

OAC Section 4901:1-20-16 at length and in various

10

parts.

11

A-

I see that,

12

Q.

Okay.

Do you see that?

Are you familiar with

13

4901:l-20-16(G)(3) that prohibits affiliate

14

financial transactions that obligate the

15

affiliated utility?

16

MR. SMALL:

With regard to this, maybe we

17

can —

18

questions having to do with this portion of her

19

testimony?

I assume you're going to ask a series of

20

MR. COLBERT:

Well, this one actually

21

doesn't.

22

going to go through each part.

23

My

She didn't testify to (G)(3),

MR. SMALL:

I was

To keep the flow of things

24

going, I will state an objection to the extent the

25

answers call for a legal opinion, but she will
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1

State her understanding of these provisions

2

according to your questions, and we'll just have a

3

continuing objection on this section of questions.

4

MR. COLBERT:

As we previously noted, I

5

believe we have a continuing objection on the

6

record regarding that.

7

avoidable given that she has a sizable amount of

8

her testimony related to it -

9
10

THE WITNESS:

MR. COLBERT:

12

MR. SMALL:

Sure.
I'm not sure there was a

question pending.

14

MR. COLBERT:

15

it-

16

BY MR. COLBERT:

17

Could you reask the

question, please?

11

13

I just didn't see how it's

Q.

There was, but I'll restate

Are you familiar with 4901:1-20-16 (G) (3),

18

which has to do with the prohibition of affiliate

19

financial transactions that obligate the

20

affiliated utility?

21

as Exhibit 15 a copy of 4901:1-20-16.

22

copy.

If it would help, we can mark
I brought a

23
24

Thereupon, DE-Ohio Exhibit No- 15 was

25

marked for purposes of identification.
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2

MR. SMALL:

3

MR. COLBERT: Yes.

4

MR. SMALL:

5

MR. COLBERT:

6

This is the entire section.

What portion did you -We're (G)(3) on Page 2, (a)

through (f),

7

THE WITNESS:

I'm familiar with it in

8

that I have seen it, I've read it, and that you've

9

pointed out to me that it deals with financial

10

arrangements.

11

BY MR. COLBERT:

12

Q.

Do you know whether any -- any financial

13

transaction involving DERS or Cinergy is contrary

14

to anything in (G)(3), (a) through (f)?

15

A.

I've done no investigation of all of the

16

financial arrangements by DERS and Cinergy -- And

17

I assume by Cinergy you mean Cinergy Corp.

18

Q.

I did.

19

A.

-- in regards to these rules, so I have

20

no opinion.

21

Q.

22
23

I meant Cinergy Corp.

Thank you.

Okay.
MR. SMALL:

Is this an exhibit or you

just handed it to her for a reference?

24

MR. COLBERT:

25

MR. SMALL:

Yes, it's an exhibit.

Okay.

This was 15 then?
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1
2
3
4

MR. COLBERT:

Yes.

BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

We'll get back to that in a minute, so

you may want to keep it handy.

5

On Page 64 (sic) of your testimony, you

6

discuss an e-mail from Steve Schrader to Greg

7

Ficke and Julie Jansen and referring to someone

8

named Phil.

Do you know who Julie Jansen is?

9

A.

No, I don't.

10

Q.

Do you know who Phil is?

11

A.

Irecollect that in Mr. Ficke's

12

deposition we asked him who Phil was.

13

remember the name.

14

a board -- a member of the board, but I don't

15

remember which board.

16

Q,

All right.

I don't

I believe he indicated he was

Would it help you if I

17

represented he was a member of both the Cinergy

18

Corporation board and now the Duke Energy

19

Corporation board?

20
21
22
23

A.

You can represent that.

I don't think

that's what Mr. Ficke said at the time.
Q.

Would it help your memory if I said his

name was Phil Cox?

24

A.

I've told you what I've remembered.

25

Q.

That's fine.

I was just trying to help.
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1

Do you know whether it's unusual for a

2

holding company with many subsidiaries to perform

3

financial analyses of transactions across multiple

4

corporate entities?

5
6
7

A.

I've not worked for a holding company, so

I don't know.
Q.

Going back to Page 65 and our OAC section

8

here.

You start with 4901:1-20-16(A) regarding

9

corporate separation.

10
11
12

Do you know whether DE-Ohio has an
approved corporate separation plan?
A.

I believe that they are required to have

13

a corporate separation plan approved in their ETP

14

cases.' There may have been conditions or waivers

15

subsequently or at that time placed upon it, but

16

my general understanding is that they should.

17

Q,

Okay.

Do you know whether the approved

18

corporate separation plan determines the

19

methodology for certain financial transactions

20

between DE-Ohio and affiliates?

21

A.

I have not looked at their approved

22

corporation separation plan, but given the

23

corporate separation rules that -- a copy that you

24

provided me, I think you could identify what is

25

required.
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1

Q.

Well, I can.

I was asking you a specific

2

question about the actual plan, but you haven't

3

looked --

4

A . I

5

Q.

have not seen it.
Okay.

Going to Section (D) regarding

6

cross-subsidies, which is No. 2 —

7

do that, having not seen it, you're not alleging

8

any specific violation of the corporate separation

9

plan?

10

A.

No.

Well, before we

As my testimony says, I'm asking the

11

Commission to conduct an investigation to

12

determine and examine the transactions of the

13

utility and the affiliate for the reasons that I

14

state in my testimony.

15
16
17

Q.

And you believe those reasons rise to the

level that we might have done something wrong?
A.

I think they rise to the level that they

18

should be brought to the Commission's attention

19

for their consideration.

20

Q.

You don't think they've been brought to

21

the Commission's attention?

22

Commission is aware of this with all the pleadings

23

that have gone back and forth?

24
25

A.

You don't think the

Given that the Supreme Court said that

the case had to be remanded back and that this
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1

wasn't before the PUCO for their consideration,

2

no, I don't think the Commission is aware.

3

Q.

Okay.

Regarding Section

Page 186

(D) of the rule,

4

that -- that involves cross-subsidies and the

5

independent operation of a utility and affiliate

6

employees.

7

Did OCC discover financial transactions

8

between DE-Ohio and DERS such that one subsidized

9

the other?

10

A.

Again, as I said in my testimony, I

11

reached no conclusions as to whether or not these

12

rules have been violated by the activities that we

13

have discussed.

14

and raised the concern that the Commission should

15

investigate to determine that.

16

Q.

I've presented those activities

You then discuss Section

(G)(1)(c), which

17

refers to and embodies (G)(4) through the use of

18

shared employees.

19

The only shared employees identified in

20

these proceedings as involved in -- Well, the only

21

shared employees identified in these proceedings

22

involved in the contracts are James Gainer and I.

23

You identified Greg Ficke,

24

25

Is there a specific violation that you

are alleging?

Let's start with the attorneys of
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1

2

Jim G a i n e r o r

A.
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I.

Again, I am not alleging any specific

3

violation of these rules.

4

the Commission that they review the activities and

5

the transactions and the conduct of the utility

6

and its affiliates to determine whether or not

7

there have been any violations.

8
9
10

Q.

I am recommending to

And do you know whether Mr. Gainer or I

made any economic decisions regarding the
contracts on behalf of DERS?

11

A.

No, I don't know that.

12

Q,

Okay,

You next reference Section

13

(G)(4)(e), which I believe has to do with tie-in

14

arrangements,

15

Did OCC discover any occurrence of any

16

service offered by DE-Ohio, tariffed or otherwise,

17

that requires the consumer to take service from

18

any affiliate as a condition of service?

19

A.

My answer would be the same to the other

20

rules that you've cited and asked whether or not I

21

found a violation.

22

investigation to determine whether or not there

23

were violations of these rules.

24

agreements, I've raised the concerns, and I've

25

presented them to the Commission.
*-k*

I did not conduct an
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1
2

Q.

So that would be true of the remainder of

the sections of the rule that you discussed?

3
4

A.

Yes.

There's nowhere in here that I say

a violation has occurred.

5

Q.

Okay.

Ask you one more question about

6

that just at the end, since complaints are so

7

prevalent.

8

applying to emergency situations and complaint

9

procedures.

10

Page 188

You reference Section (G)(4)(j)

I was surprised you included that

one.

11

A.

Hold on.

12

Q.

Okay.

13

ready.

14

I'll wait.

Tell me when you're

(Pause.)

15

A,

I'm sorry.

16

Q.

No,

I don't see that.

I got it wrong.

17

that's shared employees.

18

apologize.

19

It's (k). No,

We've covered that.

I

I got the wrong section.

Do you believe that the letters that make

20

up your Attachment 24 are Kroger's notice to

21

DE-Ohio that it will remain off of MBSSO service

22

through 2008?

23

A.

My understanding of the purpose of those

24

letters is from Mr. George at his deposition in

25

regards to his statements that he had provided
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1

those letters in order to avoid certain RSP

2

charges.

3
4

Q.

That's my understanding.
Okay.

Do you know if Kroger gave DE-Ohio

such a notice that it would stay off through 2008?

5

A.

No, I don't know that.

6

Q.

Okay.

Are you aware of a provision -- a

7

statutory provision that permits a third party to

8

pay RTC on behalf of a consumer?

9
10

MR. SMALL:

I'm sorry.

Could we have

that read back?

11

(Question read back as requested.)

12

MR. SMALL:

13

legal conclusion.

14

understanding.

15
statute.

17

BY MR. COLBERT:
Q.

Okay.

It calls for a

You may state your

THE WITNESS:

16

18

Objection.

I'm not aware of such a

Are you aware that OCC agreed in

19

the transition plan stipulation that

20

nonresidential consumers should pay the

21

residential consumers RTC for 2009 and 2010?

22
23
24
25

A.

If you can provide a document.

I do not

recollect that.
Q.

Okay.

Are you aware that residential

consumers don't pay any RTC in 2009 and 2010?
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1

A.

It's my recollection that the residential

2

RTC ends in 2008 because the company had proposed

3

originally for it to -- originally in this

4

proceeding to continue past that time, so yes, I

5

am aware that they don't pay after 2008.

6

Do you know whether OCC met separately

Q.

7

with DE-Ohio during settlement discussions in

8

these proceedings?

9
10

A . I
Q-

don't knowDo you know whether OCC turned down a

11

substantial settlement offer from DE-Ohio in these

12

proceedings?

13

MR. SMALL:

Asked and answered.

If you

14

don't know about the negotiations, you can't know

15

about settlements.

16

MR. COLBERT:

I'll let her answer that.'

17

THE WITNESS:

Since I don't know whether

18

OCC met separately with DE-Ohio, I don't know

19

anything about whether or not an offer was made or

20

not made.

21

BY MR. COLBERT:

22

Q.

Well, DE-Ohio and OCC certainly

23

participated in settlement discussions together in

24

large groups.

25

A.

But you asked if they had met separately.
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1

Q-

I did. And then I asked a separate

2

question whether you knew whether OCC turned down

3

a substantial settlement offer that might have

4

been made either separately or in a large group.

5

A.

I don't know.

6

Q.

You don't know.

7

Okay.

By the way, we talked earlier

8

about several agreements that OCC had participated

9

in. Are you aware of a settlement between DE-Ohio

10

and OCC regarding the OCC's appeal of the merger

11

between Cinergy and Duke?

12

A.

I'm generally aware that OCC had

13

participated in litigation in the merger case,

14

applied for rehearing, and may have noticed an

15

appeal.

16

extent to whether a settlement or agreement was

17

made in that, I'm not aware.

18

Q.

I believe the appeal was withdrawn.

Okay,

So you didn't participate in or --

19

and you don't know specifically about those

20

settlement discussions or the result?

21
22
23
24
25

A.

The

I participated in no settlement

discussions related to the DE-Ohio merger, no.
Q.

Okay.

I'm talking about settlement

discussions with OCC regarding OCC's appeal.
A-

Of the merger.
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1

Q.

Uh-huh.

2

A.

I do not remember participating in any

3

settlement discussions between DE-Ohio and OCC

4

regarding the merger,

5

Q,

Okay.

Is a CRES provider permitted to

6

reach one accommodation or contract with one

7

consumer and a different accommodation or contract

8

with another consumer?

9

A.

You're asking me to go back to my

10

understanding of CRES providers' contracts.

11

long as they're compliant with the PUCO rules,

12

they can have different versions of contracts,

13

different prices in contracts, so to that extent,

14

yes.

15

Q.

Okay.

As

Do you know whether OCC approached

16

DERS about a contract for service of any type for

17

residential customers or any other purpose?

18

A.

In this proceeding?

19

Q.

At any time.

20

A,

I'm not aware of —

21

I don't know whether

OCC approached DE-Ohio in regards to service.

22

Q.

I asked DERS.

23

A.

DERS.

24

Q.

It's okay.

25

A.

I'm sorry.
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1

Q.

It's all right.

2

A.

No, I don't know.

3

Q.

Okay.

Do you know whether the current

4

Consumers' Counsel has informed her staff of

5

settlement discussions that she's had in this

6

case?

V
8

A.
me.

I'm aware as to whether she's informed

I don't know as to other staff.

9

Q.

Has she informed you?

10

A.

No.

11

MR. COLBERT:

I think that's all I have.

12

(Conclusion of confidential portion.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1

(Public record resumed.)

2

(Signature not waived.)

3
4

(Thereupon, the deposition was concluded

5

at 5:34 o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, March

6

13, 2007.)

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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A F F I D A V I T

2
3

STATE OF

,

)

4
5

6
7
8
9

)
COUNTY OF

,

SS:

)

Beth Hixon, having been duly placed under
oath, deposes and says that:
I have read the transcript of my
deposition taken on Tuesday, March 13, 2 007, and

10

made all necessary changes and/or corrections as

11

noted on the attached correction sheet, if any.

12
13
14
15
16
17

Beth Hixon
Placed under oath before me and
subscribed in my presence this

18

,

day of

.

19
20
21
22

Notary

23
24

My C o m m i s s i o n

Expires:

25
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8

10
11
12

C E R T I F I C A T E
_ - State of Ohio,
)
) SS:
County of Delaware,
)
- - I, Deborah J. Holmberg, Registered Merit
Reporter and Notary Public in and for the State of
Ohio, hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and
and accurate transcript of the deposition testimony,
taken under oath on the date hereinbefore set forth, of
I further certify that I am neither
attorney or counsel for, nor related to or
employed by any of the parties to the action in
which the deposition was taken, and further that I
am not a relative or employee of any attorney or
counsel employed in this case, nor am I
financially interested in the action.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
20
21
22
22
23
24
25

Deborah J. Holmberg,
Registered Merit Reporter
and Notary Public in and
for the State of Ohio.
My Commission Expires:
October 07, 2011.
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nonreproducible ink. The foregoing certification
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alterations which may have been made to the
noncertified copies of this transcript,
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BEFORE
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OfflO
In the Matter of the Application
of The Cincinnati Gas & Electric
Company to Modify its NonResidential Generation Rates to
Provide for Market-Based
Standard Service Offer Pricing
and to Establish a Pilot
Altemative Competitiveiy-Bid
Service Rate Option Subsequeuent
to Market Development Period
In the Matter of the Application of The
Cincimiati GasfiuElectric Company for
Authority to Modify Current Accounting
Procedures for Certain Costs Associated
With The Midwest Independent
Transmission System Operator
In the Matter of the Application of The
Cincinnati Gas 8B Electric Company for
Authority to Modify Current Accounting
Procedures for Capital Investment in its
Electric Transmission And Distribution
System And to Establish a Capital
Investment Reliability Rider to be
Effective After the Market Development
Period

PUCO

Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA

Case No, 03-2079-EL-AAM

Case No. 03-208 l-EL-AAM
Case No. 03-2080-EL-ATA

STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION
Rule 4901-1-30, Ohio Administrative Code | 0 . A, C.) provides that
any two or more parties to a proceeding may enter into a written
stipulation covering the issues presented in such a proceeding.

The

purpose of this document is to set forth the understanding and
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agreement of the Parties who have signed below (Parties) * and to
recommend that the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission)
approve and adopt this Stipulation and Recommendation (Stipulation),
which resolves all of the issues raised by The Cincinnati Gas 8B Electric
Company's applications in these cases.
This Stipulation is supported by adequate data and information;
represents a just and reasonable resolution of the issues raised in these
proceedings; violates no r^ulatory principle or precedent; and is the
product of lengthy, serious b a t o n i n g among knowledgeable and capable
Parties in a cooperative process, encouraged by this Commission and
undertaken by the Parties representing a wide range of interests,
including the Commission's Staff,2 to resolve the aforementioned issues.
While this Stipulation is not binding on the Commission, it is entitled to
careful consideration by the Commission.

For purposes of resolving

certain issues raised by these proceedings, the Parties stipulate, agree
and recommend as set forth below.
Except for dispute resolution purposes, neither this Stipulation,
nor the information and data contained therein or attached, shaU be
•
The support of the ^gnatories to this Stipulation, doea not affect, and is not
binding upon, their position in any other case. The signatories retain all l^;al rights to
participate and litigate in other proceedings. Further, the support of the Industrial
Energy Users-Ohio (lEU-Ohio) a s a signatory to this Stipulation, does not afEect, and is
not binding upon, its position in any other case. lEU-Ohio's support Is, practically
speaking, guided by the relatively small size of the individual member accounts affected
^ the settlement and shall not be construed or applied to indicate lEU^Ohio's views on
settlement packages or litigation positions in other cases involving larger and more
energy intensive manufacturing operations.
^
Staff will be considered a peuly for the purpose of entering into this Stipidation
by virtue of O.AC, Rule 4901-l-10(c).
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cited as precedent in any future proceeding for or against any Party, or
the Commission itself.

This Stipulation and Recommendation is a

reasonable compromise involving a balancing of competing positions, and
it does not necessarily reflect the position which one or more of the
Parties would have taken if these issues had been fully litigated.
This Stipulation is expressly conditioned upon its adoption by the
Commission, in its entirety and without modification.

Shoxold the

Commission reject or modify all or any part of this Stipulation or impose
additional conditions or requirements upon the Parties, the Parties shall
have the right, within 30 days of issuance of the Commission's order, to
either file an application for rehearing. Upon the Commission's issuance
of an Entry on Rehearing that does not adopt the Stipulation in its
entirely without modification, any Party may terminate and withdraw
from the Stipulation by filing a notice with the Commission within 30
days of the Commission's order on rehearing.

Upon such notice of

termination or withdrawal by any Party, pursuant to the above
provisions, the Stipulation shall immediately become null and void.
All the Signatory Parties fully support this Stipulation and urge the
Commission to accept and approve the terms hereof.
WHEREAS, all of the related issues and concems raised by the
Parties have been addressed in the substantive provisions of this
Stipiilation, and reflect, as a result of such discussions and compromises
by the Parties, an overall reasonable resolution of all such issues. Tliis
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Stipulation is the product of the discussions and negotiations of the
Parties, and is not intended to reflect the views or proposals which any
individual party may have advanced acting unilaterally.

Accordingly,

this Stipulation represents an accommodation of the diverse interests
represented by the Parties, and is entitied to carefiil consideration by the
Commission;
WHEREAS, this Stiptilation represents a serious compromise of
complex issues and involves substantial benefits that woxUd not
otherwise have been achievable; and
WHEREAS, the Parties believe that the agreements herein
represent a fair and reasonable solution to the issues raised in these
proceedings designed to set the market-based standard service offer price
for competitive retail electric service after the end of the market
development period through December 31, 2008;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties stipxilatc, agree and recommend
that the Commission make the following findings and issue its Opinion
and Order in these proceedings in accordance with the following:
1.

The Parties agree that the market development period ends for
non-residential consumers on December 31, 2004.

2.

Tl^e Parties agree that the market develojwnent period ends for
residential consumers on December 31, 2005.

3.

The Parties agree upon a non-ty-passable Provider of Last Resort
charge made up of two components: (1) the rate stabilization
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charge, as described in paragraph four (4) of this Stipulation; and
(2) an annually adjusted component for maintaining adequate
capacity reserves and to recover costs associated with homeland
security,

taxes,

environmental

compliance,

and

emission

allowances. The Provider of Last Resort charge shall be effective
for non-residential consumers beginning January 1, 2005, and
residential consumers beginning Januaiy 1, 2006.

CG8BE

shall

implement the annually adjusted component of the Provider of Last
Resort charge for all consumers beginning January 1, 2005, at its
annual option through: (1) an automatic annual increase of 6% of
littie g; or (2) an increase of 8% of littie g that CG&E must
demonstrate by documenting actual costs for homeland security,
taxes,

environmental

compliance,

and

emission

allowances.

Increases to the annually adjusted component of the Provider of
Last Resort charge are cumulative.

CG8BE

shall, however, waive

collection of the annually adjusted component of the Provider of
Last Resort chaise for residential consumers in 2005, and
calculate the charge effective January 1, 2006, as if

CGSBE

had

instituted an increase of 5% of litUe g in 2005. Further, CGSsE
shall limit the incremental

annual increase for

residential

consumers to 6% effective January 1, 2006, to no more than 7%
effective January 1, 2007, and to no more than 8% effective
J a n u a i y 1, 2008. If, in any year,

CG6BE

elects option two (2), it
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shall demonstrate annual and cumulative costs above the baseline
of costs included in CG&E's unbundled rates approved by the
Commission in Case No. 99-1658-EL-ETP for the calendar year
2000 and the calculation of such charges and costs shall be
subject to Staff audit and verification.

Cost recovery for reserve

capacity shall be subject to the limits described in this paragraph
three (3) and recovered at the formula rate set forth at page 6 of
the attached Stipulation Exhibit 1.

CG8BE

herein elects option two

(2) for 2005. The Parties agree that the schedules attached as
Stipulation Exhibit 1 demonstrate that CG&E has actual costs in
excess of 8% of littie g and therefore, may recover 8% of littie g as
the annually adjusted component of the Provider of Last Resort
charge from non-residential consumers begriming Janxoary 1,
2005.
4.

The Parties agree upon a non-by-passable rate stabilization charge
(RSC) as set forth in Stipulation Exhibit 3, effective January 1,
2005, for all non-residential consumers, and effective Januaiy 1,
2006, for all residential consumers, as a component of the Provider
of Last Resort charge, except that such charge will be a n avoidable
component of the price to compare for the first 25% of load in each
consumer class to switch to a competitive retail electric service
provider or governmental aggregator subject to the following
conditions:
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A.

The

ability to

bypass

the

Rate

Stabilization

Charge

component of the Provider of Last Resort Charge is effective
Januaiy 1, 2005, for all non-residential consumers (except
shopping consumers defined in p a r ^ r a p h 11, who retain
their shopping credit through December 3 1 , 2005, and pay
their applicable unbundled generation rate approved by the
Commission in Case No. 99-16S8-EL-ETP, which includes
the Regulatory Transition Charge and Rate Stabilization
Charge component of the Provider of Last Resort Charge, and
is effective January 1. 2006, for all residential consumers;
and
B.

The first 25% of eligible load, by consumer rate class, to
switch to a competitive retail electric service provider shall
not pay the rate stabilization chaise. All consumers in the
remaining 75% of load, by consumer rate class, shall pay the
rate stabilization charge. CG&E shall calculate 25% of the
load by consmner class in the same manner as it calculates
switched load pursuant to its transition plan stipulation
approved by the Commission in Case No 99-1658-EL-ETI^
and

C.

CG&E shall estabfish and mainteun a queue of switched
consumers by load, efiiective January 1, 2005, such that as
the load of one consumer returns to CG&E's naarket-based
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Standard service offer rate the applicable load of the next
consumer in the queue shall move into the first 25% of
switched load in the applicable consumer class, in order,
until 25% has been achieved; and
To qualify to by-pass the rate stabilization char^, a nonresidential consumer must enter a contract with a credit
worthy CRES provider to provide firm generation service
through December 31, 2008, or a non-residential consumer
may provide CG8BE an assurance that it will purchase
competitive

retail electric generation

service from

a

competitive retail electric service provider by signing an
agreement with CG&E to retum to CG&E only at (1) the
highest purchase power costs incurred by CG8&E or by any
afliliate to serve any of CG&E's consumers during the
applicable calendar month; or (2) the highest cost generation
dispatched by CG&E or by any affiliate to serve any of
CG8tE's consimiers during the applicable calendar month. If
a non-residential consumer provides a contract, such
contract must satisfy the full capacity, e n e i ^ ,

and

transmission requirements associated with the consumer.
The applicable non-residential consumer must provide a
minimum of 90-days notice to CG&E of the effective date of
the contract, and may provide notice to CG8BE begiiming

8
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October 1, 2004. The applicable non-residential consumer
must provide CG&E evidence of the required contract
containing all of the terms specified above, at the time of
notice. All loads of consumers seeking to avoid the rate
stabilization char^ must be in the first 25% of the load of
the applicable consumer class at the time that contract
notice is given to CG&E. All consumers, including those
already switched, may give such notice and shall be placed
in the queue for avoidance of the rate stabilization charge at
the time notice is given. To calculate 25% of the load by
consumer class CG86E shall count all switched consumers
receiving shopping credits and consumers having given the
required notice and with the required contract. Consumers
that present CGSsE with an acceptable contract as described
above, must sign a contract with CGSsE ^;reeing that if their
contracting CRES provider defaults the consimier may only
retum to service from CG&E at the market rate, or, if no
generation is available, be subject to disconnection.

Such

consumers waive their statutoty r ^ t to Provider of Last
Resort service. No human needs or public welfare constmier,
as that term is defined by the Commission in Case No, 85800-GA-COI,

shall

be

subject

to

the

disconnection

requirements contained herein. Human needs and public
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welfare consumers include, but are not limited to, hospitals
and schools. The market rate shall vary monthly and be the
h ^ e r of: (1) the h ^ e s t purchase power costs incurred by
CG&B or by any affiliate to serve any of CG&E's consumers
during the applicable calendar month; or (2) the highest cost
generation dispatched by CGSsE or by any affiliate to serve
any of CG&E's consumers during the applicable calendar
month. Each month CG&E shall determine the applicable
market rate for each consumer who shall pay that rate until
they switch lo a competitive retail electric service provider or
December 31,2008, whichever is sooner,
E,

None of the restrictions or requirements set forth in
Paragraph 4(D) of this Stipulation shall apply to residential
consumers, other than any applicable tariffed minimum stay
or exit fee provisions. Residential consumers may bypass
the Rate Stabilization Charge if they arc in the first 25% of
residential load as determined by order and receipt by CG&E
of a proper Direct Access Service Request (DASR). DASRs for
residential consumers served londer existing contracts with a
competitive rctadl electric service provider as of January 1,
2006 shall be considered received as of th«r original receipt
date. Residential consimiers retuming to CG8BE due to the
default of their contracting competitive retail electric service

10
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provider or upon expiration of their contraict shall be served
at CGfisE's market-based standard service offer rate.
5.

Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) approval
of the proposed Midwest Independent Transmission System
Operator (MISO) Day 2 tariffs, and on-going FERC regulation, loadserving entities may rely upon CG&E's reserve capacity to meet
their reserve capacity (but not energy) requirements for loads
served within CG&E's Certified Service Territory.3 If the FERC
approves the proposed MISO tariffs with substantial modification
relevant to this provision, the parties agree to work in good faith to
implement this provision. This Stipulation shall not constitute a
state requirement for reserve capacity as defined by the proposed
MISO day two tariffs at proposed Sheet No. 816, FERC Electric
Tariff, Third Revised Volizme No. 1, Each load-serving entity shall
remain responsible for its energy purchases, procurement of
ancillary services, and East Central Area Reliability Coordination
Agreement reserve requirements.^

6.

The Parties agree that CG8&E may establish accoimting deferrals
representing the difference between COSsE's current revenue

^ It is the parties intent that this provision of the stipulation shall constitute a contract
through which market participemts may rely upon CG&E's reserve capacity to ensure
compliance with an RTO's or staters reliability obligations, as defined by the proposed
MISO day 2 tariffs at FERC Docket No. ER04-691, proposed Sheet No. 813. FERC
Electric Tariff, Third Revised Volume No. 1.
*
Origina] Sheet 810, Section 68 (Compliance with Eidsting State and Reliability
Resource Organisxition Requirements), Module £ (Resource Adequacy) of the MISO's
filed Energy Markets Tariff (EMT). The East Central Area Reliability Coordination
Agreement Document No. 2, Daily Operating Reserve.
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requirement on the net capital investment related to CG&E's
distribution business less the revenue requirement on its capital
investment related to CG&E's electric distribution business
approved by the Commission in Case No. 92-1464-EL-AIR, from
July 1, 2004, through December 31, 2005. CG&E shall implement
a rider for recovery of the accounting deferrals, effective Januaiy 1,
2006, and amortized over five (5) years. The accounting deferrals
are set forth in the attached Stipulation Exhibit 2, and will be
supported by the Company's filings in Case No. 04-680-EL-AIR.
Stipulation Exhibit 2 shall set the amount of deferrals for the
period of July 1, 2004 through December 31, 2004, CG&E shall
update the amount of deferrals on Stipulation Exhibit 2 to be
established and recovered for the period of January 1, 2005
through December 31, 2005 pursuant to the distribution rate case
to be filed in 2005.

The Parties hereby recommend that the

Commission approve the accounting deferrals in this case. The
Parties further recommend that the Commission approve a rate
design for the recovery of the deferrals in CG&E's next electric
distribution base rate case.
7.

The Parties agree that CG&E will withdraw its pending distribution
base rate case, Case No. 04-680-EL-AIR; will file a distribution
base rate case with rates to be effective Janxiary 1, 2006; and that

12
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increased distribution rates shall not be effective before January 1,
2006.
8.

The Parties agree that CG&E's market-based standard service offer
shall consist of two components, a price to compare component
and a Provider of Last Resort component. The price to compare
represents that portion of the market-based standard service offer
that consumers switching to a competitive retail electric service
provider may avoid paying to CG&E. CG&E shall set the price to
compare component of its market-based standani service ofifer, as
set forth in Column E of the attached Stipulation Exhibit 3, plus
fuel and economy power purchases. The rate stabilization charge
shall be part of the price to compare for the first 25% of switched
load by consumer class, as set forth in paragraph 4 above, and a
component of the Provider of Last Resort charge for the remaining
75% of switched load by consumer class. The Transmission cost
riders described below shall be charged only to CG&E's marketbased standard service offer consumers and are therefore, part of
the price to compare.

9.

Before December 31, 2004, CG&E shall establish a tariff applicable
to first 25% of residential load to purchase competitive

retail

electric generation service fi'om a competitive retail electric service
provider and to residential consumers served by competitive retail
electric service providers not affiliated with CG&E, such that the

13
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applicable residential consumers receive a bill credit per kwh. The
bill credits shall be limited to a total of no more than $
7,000,000.00 for the period of January 1, 2006, tiirough December
31. 2008, and no more tiian $3,000,000 in any calendar year, 5
10.

The Parties agree that CG8BE shall establish transmission cost
riders for non-residential consumers beginning Januaiy 1, 2005,
and residential consumers beginning January 1, 2006, to recover
as a pass-through charge, all Midwest Independent Transmission
System Operator and Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
approved transmission and ancillary service rates and chaises.
The first rider shall recover transmission and ancillary service
costs includir^, but not limited to, all tariffed charges incurred by
CG&E on behalf of its retail consumers under the applicable Open
Access Transmission Tariff.
Tariff

These Open Access Transmission

charges currentty include the Midwest

Independent

Transmission System Operator's Schedule 9 - Network Integration
Service, Schedule 10 - Administrative Adder, Schedule 10 - FERC,
and Schedule 18 - Sub-Rcgioneil Rate Adjustment, as well as
Cinergy's Open Access Transmission Tariff ancillary service
charges.

When the Midwest Independent Transmission System

Operator's Day 2 markets become effective, it vidll implement
Schedule 16 - Financial Transmission Rights Administrative
CG&B agrees to work ia good &i& with tbe parties to diaA szxd mpleraeat tariff langusge
establishing the credit mechanism in Stipulation par&grq}h nine (9) prior to December 31,2004.
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Service Cost Recovery Adder, and SchedtUe 17 - Eneigy Market
Support Administrative Service Cost Recoveiy Adder.

All Midwest

Independent Transmission System Operator's tariffed charges will
be included in these riders. I h e second rider will recover, through
a tracking mechanism, all direct and indirect

transmission

congestion costs, other wholesale energy market costs
congestion-related charges that
including

the

Midwest

CG6BE

Independent

and

pays to a third party,
Transmission

System

Operator, for CG&E to provide transmission service for standard
service offer consumers, including e n e i ^ costs, congestion costs,
losses, and

financial

transmission rights (FTR) costs (while

crediting back FTR revenues). The tracker will also recover MISO
costs not covered by a schedule, such as uplift costs. These costs,
which are not currentiy known or measurable, will be assessed to
CG&E by the applicable RTO, or otherwise approved by FERC.
When such costs are first incurred, CG&E will defer them until it
can file for recoveiy of these costs with the Commission through a
tracker.

The transmission cost riders shall only be charged to

consumers taking generation service from CG&E.
11,

The Parties agree that shopping credits for all non-residential
consumers shall end on December 3 1 , 2004, and for residential
consumers

on

December

31, 2005,

except

non-residential

consumers that arc switched on December 3 1 , 2004, shall receive
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the applicable shopping credit set forth in CGasE's transition plan
stipulation approved by the Commission in Case No. 99-1658-ELETP and percentage of income payment plan consumers shall be
eligible to receive shopping credits as set forth in paragraph 18
herein.

Beginning on January 1, 2005, switched non-residential

consumers shall pay the applicable Provider of Last Resort charge,
and begirming January 1, 2006, residential consumers shall pay
the cumulative year-two Provider of Last Resort chaise, as set forth
in paragraph three (3) above.
12.

The Parties agree that the regulatory transition charge, as set forth
in Stipulation Exhibit 4, remains a non-by-passable charge.
regulatory

transition

cha^^e

shall

remain

effective

for

The
all

consumers, including residential consumers, through December
31, 2010,
13,

The Parties agree that the Commission may determine and
implement a competitive bidding process to test CG&E's price to
compare, defined as the price to compare for the first 2 5 % of load
of each consumer class to switch to a CRES provider, against the
market price. If the price to compare is significantiy different than
the bid price, either the Commission or CG&E may begin
discussions with all Parties to continue, amend, or terminate this
Stipulation.

16
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14.

The Parties agree that CG&E does not have an obl^ation to
transfer generating assets to an Electric Wholesale Generator by
December 31, 2004. CG&E has no plans to transfer generating
assets to any party, other than those plans already announced. If
CG&E has any plans to transfer generating assets it shall provide
the Commission with written notice 60-days before the transfer of
any such asset to any entity. Approval of this Stipulation shall
constitute approval of an amendment to CG&E's Corporate
Sepeiration Plan with respect to the transfer of its electric
generating assets in accordance with R. C. 4928.17(D).

15.

The Parties agree that CG&E shall calculate the by-passable fuel
cost component of the price to compare by using the average costs
for fuel consumed at CG&E*s plants, and economy purchase power
costs, for all sales in CG&E's Certified Service Territory. CG&E
shall adjust its fuel costs quarterly and shall calculate the fuel
costs to be part of the price to compare by using a baseline of the
fuel costs approved by the Conmiission in Case No. 99-103-ELEFC, Beginning Januaiy 1, 2006, CG&E shall also calculate its
fuel cost to account for volt^e differentials among consumers on
different rate schedules. In no instance shall fuel costs amending
the price to compare be less than $ 0.00. Fuel used by CG&E's
plants, and economy purchased power obtained, to serve The
Union Light, Heat and Power Company load shall remain part of
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the calculation of average fuel and purchase power costs until
CG&E's Power Sales ^^reemcnt, Rate Schedule FERC No, 56, is
terminated.
16.

The Parties eigree that CG&E shafi extend its existing contracts for
weatherization and energy assistance, pursuant to contract
changes made in conjunction with the Cinergy Community Energy
Partnership board, through December 31, 2008,

17.

The Parties agree that CG&E shall implement a residential
Demand Side Management tracker, set initially at $ 0.00. Prc^am
content shall be determined fay CG&E working with Cinergy
Community Energy Partnership, and Staff, CG&E shall appty for
Commission approval of any proposed demand side man^ement
program and rider level.

18.

CQ&E shall enter into good faith discussions with the Ohio
Department of Development to establish an armual arrearage
crediting program for percentage of income payment program
consumers. The Parties intend that the initial arrearage credit will
be for the entirety of easting arrear^es already recovered by
CG&E, without condition, and to occur on or about December 31,
2004.

Thereafter, an ^;rced upon arrearage crediting xerogram

shall credit arrearages already recovered by CG&E, shall retain
applicable arresirages necessary to enforce current and future
disconnection rules in an effort to limit the amoimt of arrearages,
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and

shall require percentage

of income payment

program

consumers to timely pay their required percents^c of income
payment before they may receive a credit.

If this program is

approved CG&E will develop, in concert with C i n e i ^ Coramunity
Energy Partnership, a demand side management education and
energy efficiency program to educate percentage of income
payment pian consiamers of the opportunities available pursuant
to an approved arrearage crediting program.

CG&E shall also

permit percentage of income payment plan consumers to receive
the residential shopping credit approved by the Commission in
Case No. 99-165S-EL-ETP through December 3 1 , 2005, for the
first 25% of residential load to switch to a competitive retail electric
service provider conditioned upon the inclusion of such consumers
toward the first 25% of residential load to switch. Implementation
of these programs is conditioned upon the agreement of the Ohio
Department of Development and cost recovery of the arrearages by
CG&E.
19.

The Parties agree that CG&E shall maintain the 5% generation rate
decrease for

residential

consumers on CG&E's market-based

standard service unless CG&E's collection of regulatory transition
charges fix>m residential consumers is not extended through
December 3 1 , 2010, in which case the residential 5% generation
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decrease shall end effective immediatety or January 1, 2005,
whichever is later.
20.

CG&E vwll file a Motion to Dismiss Ohio Supreme Court Case Nos.
03-1207, 03-2034, and 04-563, will cease prosecution before the
Commission of any case based on its assertion that the
requirements imposed on competitive retail electric service
providers with respect to collatersd requirements and supplier
greements appty to govemmental aggregators, and will not assert
this same argument in the fiiture in any proceeding or in any
dealings with governmental a^regators.

21.

This Stipulation does not amend or supersede any provision ofthe
Stipulation approved by the Commission in Case No. 99-1658-ELETP, except as expressly stated herein.
The

Signatory

Parties

recommend

and

request

that

the

Commission make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law in
its Opinion and Order approving this Stipulation as fialty described
above:
Findings of fact;
1.

The market-based standard service offer proposed herein, and the
individual components thereof, arc set at a rate such that it is not
free service or service provided for less than actual cost for the
purpose of destroying competition.
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2.

The market-based standard service offer proposed by CG8&E does
not ^ve an undue or imreasonable advants^e or preference to any
consumer or subject any consumer to vmduc or unreasonable
prejudice or disadvantage.

3.

That portion of the market-based standard service offer proposed
by CG&E to be charged to all consumers as the Provider of Last
Resort charge is just and reasonable and consists of those
components necessary for CG&E to provide a reliable generation
supply to consvmers such that it may fulfill its statutory obligation
to serve.

4.

CG&E has achieved twenty percent (20%) switching or effective
competition in each non-residential consumer class.

5.

The market-based standard service offer price, and individually the
price to compare and the Provider of Last Resort components,
represent the price of competitive retail electric generation service
from a wiDing seller to willing buyers.

6.

Effective competition exists for all consumer classes, as of the end
of the Market Development Period for each respective consumer
class, if CG&E adheres to the terms and conditions of this
Stipulation.

7.

Pursuant to the findir^s of fact set forth in paragraphs four, &ve,
and six above, the market development period ends for all non-
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residential consumer classes on December 3 1 , 2004, and the
residential consumer class on December 3 1 , 2005.
8.

The Electric Reliabifity and Rate Stabilization Plan stipulated to
herein accomplishes generally the same

market option

for

customers as the competitive bid process required by R, C.
4928.14(B) and no competitive bid option other than contained
herein is therefore required.
9.

It is just and reasonable that CG&E establish, and recover t h r o u ^
a rider amortized over five years beginning January 1, 2006,
accountii^ deferrals equal to the revenue requirement from Juty 1,
2004, through December 3 1 , 2005, on net capital investment
related to CG&E's distribution business.

10.

It is just and reasonable that CG&E establish mechanisms to
recover costs as follows: (1) Transmission Cost Riders to recover, in
an annual proceeding as described in the application, changes in
transmission costs assessed to CG&E by the applicabie regional
transmission organization or otherwise approved by the Federal
Energy

Regulatory

Management

Cost

Commission;
Rider

to

and

recover

(2)
the

a

Demand-Side

development

and

implementation costs for energy efficiency and load management
programs agreed upon

by the C i n e r ^

Conmiunity

Energy

Partnership board and approved by the Commission, in an annual
proceeding as described in the application.
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11.

It is just and reasonable for CG&E to continue to fimd and recover
in base rates energy efficiency programs, as approved in Case No.
99-1658-EL-ETP through December 31, 2008, or as approved by
the Commission in CG&E's next distribution base rate case,

12.

It is just and reasonable for CG&E to have no obHgation to transfer
ownership of its generation assets.

13,

CG&E's

collection

of regulatory

tramsition

revenues

from

residential consumers for the period of Januaiy 1, 2009, through
Decemtjer 31, 2010, does not represent an increase of the charge
recovering revenue requirements associated with the recovery of
previously approved regulatory assets.
14,

This Stipulation is supported by adequate data and information;
violates no regulatoiy principle or precedent; and is the product of
lengthy, serious bargaining among knowledgeable and capable
parties representing a wide range of interests, including the
Commission's Staff.

Conclusions of Law;
1.

CG&E's market-based standard service offer and competitive bid
process, as set forth herein, compty with R, C. Titie 49, including
but not limited to, R. C. Sections 4928.02, 4928.03, 4928.05, and
4928.14.

2.

CG&E's market-based standard service offer, including the price to
compare and Provider of Last Resort charge, is consistent with R.
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C. Titie 49, includit^ but not limited to, Division B of R. C.
4905.33 and R, C. 4905.35.
3.

The deferral and recovery of accounting deferrals equal to the
revenue requirement from July 1, 2004, through December 3 1 ,
2005, on net capital investment related to CG&E's distribution
business, is consistent with the frozen rates during the market
development period required generally by R. C. Chapter 4928 and
specifically by R. C. 4928.34(A)(6).

4.

The approval and implementation of: (1) Transmission Cost Riders
to

recover,

as

described

in

the

application,

changes

in

transmission costs approved by FERC including those costs
assessed

to CG&E by the applicable regioned

transmission

organization; and (2) a Demand-Side Management Cost Rider to
recover the development and implementation costs for energy
efficiency amd load management programs agreed upon by the
Cinergy Community Energy Partnership board and approved by
the Commission, as described in the application, is consistent with
the Commission's ratemaking authority set forth in R. C. Titie 49,
including, but not limited to, R. C. 4909.15, 4909.17, 4909.18,
and 4909.19.
5.

The end of the market development period for each consumer
class, pursuant to the factual findir^s set forth in this Opinion and
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Ortier, is in compliance with R. C, Titie 49, including but not
limited to, R. C. 4928.40.
6.

The approval that CG&E may maintain ownership of its generation
assets is in cx)mpliance with R. C. Chapter 4928 generally,
including, but not limited to, R. C. 4928.17, 4928.18, 4928.31,
and 4928.34.

7.

CG&E's

collection

of

regulatory

transition

revenues

from

residential consumers for the period of January 1, 2009, t h r o u ^
December 3 1 , 2010, is in compliance with R. C. 4928,40.
The undersigned hereby stipulate and agree and each

represents

that it is authorized to enter into this Stipulation and Recommendation
this 19th day of May, 2004.
Respectfully submitted,

. U/^ytPaul A, Colbert, Senior Counsel
John J. Firmigan, Jr., Senior Counsel
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC
COMPANY
139 East Fourth Street, 2500 Atrium II
Cincinnati, OH 45202
(513) 287-3601

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

'/// r JI-I
By: /'/I l^- U ^ A ^ ^
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Paul A. Colbert, Senior Counsel
J o h n J. Finn^an, Senior Counsel
Its Attomey
STAFF OF THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO
By: Thomas M c N ^ ^ e , Assistant^^it^ifney General
Its Attomey
OHIO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL
By:
Larry S. Sauer, Esq.
Jeffrey L, Small, Esq.
Ann M. Holtz, Esq,
Kimberly Bojko, Esq.
Its Attomey
INDUSTRIAL ENERGY USERS-OHIO

Randazzo, ^sq.
Lisa tjatchell, Esq.
McNees, Wallace & Nurick
Its Attorney

^S^

OHIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
By: Richard L ^ i t e s , Esq.
Its Attomey
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DOMINION RETAIL, INC
By:
Barth E. Royer
Judith B. Sanders
Bell, Royer & Sanders Co., LPA
Its Attomey
OHIO MANUFACTURERS'ASSOCIAHON
By:
Salty W. Bloomfieid, Esq.
Thomas J. O'Brien
Brickler & Eckler, LLP
Its Attorney
CITY OF CINCINNATI
By:
Salty W, Bloomfieid, Esq.
Thomas J. O'Brien
Brickler & Eckler, LLP
Its Attorney
MIDAMERICAN ENERGY COMPANY
By:
M, Howard Petricoff
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & P e ^ e
Its Attomeys
STRATEGIC ENERGY, LLC
By: .
M. Howard Petricoff
Vorys, Sater, Sc3Tnour & Pease
Its Attomeys
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DUKE REALTY CORPORATION
By: ,
^.
M. Howard Petricoff
Vorys, Sater, Sejrmour & Pease
Its Attorney
CONSTELLATION POWER SOURCE, INC,
By:
M. Howard Petricoff
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease
Its Attorney
WPS ENERGY SERVICES, INC.
By:
M. Howard Petricoff
Stephen M. Howard
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease
THE OHIO ENERGY GROUP, INC.
C^^
Michael L, Kurtz
David Boehm
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry
Its Attorney
THE KROGER COMPANY
By
Michael L, Kurtz
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry
Its Attorney
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AK STEEL CORPORATION
By:

MM^/i^^^^

David F. Boehm, Esq.
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry
Its Attorney

CONSTELLATION NEWENERGY, INC.

BrJonathan W. Airey, Esq.
Votys, Sater, Seymour & Pease
Its Attorney
GREEN MOUNTAIN ENERGY COMPANY

By: A^lK^f,
William A. Adams, Esq.
Dane Stinson, Esq.
BAILEY CAVALIERI LLC
Its Attomeys
PEOPLE WORKING COOPERATIVELY, INC.

By: L...^.^ ^/ fA^^^tZ^^^
Mary ^ . Christensen
Christensen, Christensen & Devillers
Its Attomey

Lj^-iL^ . ^ - ^ / ^ ^ '
'^^

NATIONAL ENERGY MARKETERS ASSOCIATION
By:
Craig G. Goodman, Esq., President
National Energy Marketers Association
Its Attomey
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OHIO PARTNERS FOR AFFORDABLE ENERGY
By:
David C, Rinebolt, Esq.
Its Attomey
PSEG ENERGY RESOURCES & TRADE, LLC
By:

.
Shawn P. Leyden
Vice President & General Counsel
Its Attomey

FIRSTENERGY SOLUTIONS CORP.

By: /f> <mx.^^ C. /6/y-.X^^
Arthur E. Korkosz, Senior Coui^isei
FirstEnergy Solutions
Its Attomey

/ ^//£-^ iCpd^^/^<^^
^ ^

COMMUNITIES UNITED FOR ACTION
By
Noel M.
M- Moi^an,
Mnrpran. T*!Rn_
^
Noel
Esq, '
Legal Aid Society of Greater Cincinnati
Its Attorney

/

COGNIS CORPORATION

Theodore J, Sclpcider, Esq
Murdock Goldenberg Schneider & Groh, LPA
Its Attomey
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a copy of the foregoing Stipulation and Recommendation
was sent by electronic mail to all parties of record and listed below this 19**»
day of May, 2004.

.L^VLA
Paul A. Colbert
Samuel C. Randazzo, Esq.
Lisa Oatchell, Esq.
McNees, Wallace & Nurick
Counsel for Industrial Energy
Users-Ohio
21 East State Street, 17t»» Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614)469-8000
srandazgo@mwncmh.com
lgatchelkgimwncmh.com

Sally W. Bloomfieid, Esq.
Thomas J . O'Brien
Counsel for Ohio Manufactixrers'
Association and City of
Cincinnati
Brickler & Eckler, LLP
100 South Third Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 227-2368
sbloomfieId@bricker.com

Richard L. Sites, Esq,
Ohio Hospital Association
155 East Broad Street. 15«^
Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620
(614)221-7614
ricks(@ohanet.org

M. Howard Petricoff
Stephen M. Howard
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease
Counsel for MdAmerica Energy
Co.jStraiegic Energy, LLC, Duke
Realty, Constellation Power
Source, Inc, and
WPS Energy Sen/ices, Ina
52 East Gay Street
P.O. Box 1008
Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008
(614)466-5414
mhpetricQfifi@vssp.com

Barth E, Royer
Judith B. Sanders
Counsel for Dominion RetaU, Inc
Bell, Royer & Sanders Co., LPA
33 South Grant Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3900
(614) 228-0704
BarthRoveirSJaoL com

Michael L, Kurtz
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry
A t t o m ^ s for The Kroger Co.
and The Ohio Energy Group
2110 CBLD Center
36 East Seventh Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
(513)421-2255
mkurtzlaw@aoLcom
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Mary W. Christensen
Christensen, Christensen &
Devillers
Counsel for People Working
Cooperatively
401 N. Front Street, Suite 350,
Columbus, Ohio 43215-2249
(614) 262-3969

Larry S. Sauer, Esq.
Jeffrey L. Small, Esq.
Ann M, Holtz, Esq,
Kimberly Bojko, Esq,
Office of Consumers' Counsel
10 West Broad Street, Suite
1800
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614)466-8674
sauert@occ.state.oh.us:
hotz@occ. state.oh.us
smallf@occ.state.oh.us

Mcfaristensen<@CQlumbufilaw.org

Craig G. Goodman, Esq.,
President
National Energy Marketers
Association.
3333 K Street, N.W., Suite 110
Washir^ton, DC 20007
cgQodman@energvmarketers.com

W. Jonathan Airey, Esq.
Counsel for Constellation
NewEnergy, Inc
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease
52 East Gay Street
P.O. Box 1008
Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008
(614) 464-6346
wi airevt^ssp. com

David C. Rinebolt
Ohio Partners for Affordable
Energy
337 S. Main Street, 4«* Floor,
Suite 5
RO. Box 1793
Findlay, Ohio 45839-1793
(419) 425-8860
drinebolt!@aol.CQm

David F, Boehm, Esq,
Counsel for AK Steel Corp.
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry
36 East Seventh Street, Suite
2110
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
(513) 421-2255
dboehmlaw@aol.com

Shawn P. Leyden
VP and General Counsel
PSEG Energy Resources &
Trade LLC
80 Park Plaza, 19tii Floor
Newark, NJ 07102
Shawn.Levden@pseg.com

William A, Adams, Esq,
Dane Stinson, Esq,
BAILEY CAVALIERI LLC
Counsel for Green Mountain
Energy Co,
10 West Broad Street, Suite
2100
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614)221-3155

Arthur E, Korkosz
First Energy Solutions Counsel
76 South Main Street
Legal Dept. 18*^ Floor
Akron, Ohio 44308-1890
(330) 384-5849
KorkoszA@FirstEnergvCorp.com

William.AdainaiaBailevCavalieri.coni
Dane.StinsonfaBailevCavalieri.com
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Noel M. Morgan, Esq.
Ctmnselfor Communities United
for Action
Legal Aid Society of Greater Cinti
215 East Ninth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
(513) 241-9400
nmorQanM^asdnix. org
Theodore J, Schneider, Esq,
Counsel for Cogrds Coorponxtion
Murdock Goldenberg Schneider
&Groh
700 Walnut Street, Suite 400
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-2011
(513) 345-8291
tschneider(amasalaw. com
Benita A. Kahn, Esq.
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease
Counsel for General Electnc
Company
P.O. Box 1008
Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008
(614) 464-6487
bakahn@vssp.eom
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STiPOiATicBl EXHIBIT i

PUCO Cas« Mo, 0 3 4 3 ^ - A T A
AtUiohmantJPS-a
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
Summary of POLR Charge
Year 2005

Einission Allowances

$

mam
11.030,529
42,748,169

Emlronmental Compliance

837.275

Homeland Security

0

Taxes

52.898.560

Reserve Margin
TotaJ Costs to Be Recovered

?

107.514.533

Utte g Revenue for the Twelve Months
Ended December 31,2003

%

7g2.1$6.34$

Percent Increase In POtK, Before Cap

14.29%

01484
STIPULATION EXHIBIT 1

TUCO Case No. 03-03-EUATA
Attachment JPS-^
THE CINCtNNATI GAS & EIECTRIC COMPANY
POLR Charge Calculation
Emission Allowances

Emission AHowances
Account 509

{MytOOZ - Jan2004)

(Fefiruary- J U M 2 0 0 4 )

7 Months Aotyal

S Months Budoet

$

7.750.000 $

Total Emisston AKowances

Total kWh Generated & Purchased for Period
EA Cost per Kwh

Total

0,410.000 $

14.160.000

5.410.000 $

14.160.000

10.777.000.000

7.458.000.000

16,238.000.000

0.000719

0.000860

0.000777

EAs included In EFC Rate Frozen on Octot>er 6,1999

0.000126

Change In EA Cost per Kwh

0.000651

Total kWh Sales
Amount to Be Recovered

16.857.000/)00
$

11/)30.529

I

L

0148S
niCOCaBlNa.(MSaA«A

LJP$4
THECMCIQIATlGAS&aeCTRlCCOMPAKY
POLROoistCMaloD
CatoolflitonofRmniiRsqain^

itibmsdi'datm
As of

Asel
RettfnoftErBHFDWnwMPtant
S 4S9M529
2Q01Ai^tilions|EastBen(I|
ZX&Pmxtsif^fSi

3W.12T

48.726
31^.127
^672,6M

49g.W52&

< IS&OBIJQIS

$ 6I5JD09344

(190^^

S ^13Sm

$ (222.716^

(lW,Sn)

(l^t5?3)

mMaSfrnffei]
2l)MAdiion5{9RiJiine)(%Slaait2ifln»)

RsseneferDGpreciaiiDn
aOOIAddSons
20DZMions
2003/Wans
2004 A(Kflfet6(ttiu Jure)
W'

NetBookValue

269^^

ConslrucSartMnPrDgnassat 12131/3X9
20O4Milli»6(ilnJuiie)
Told BtviFGnnientai Plant

269,36?^

tmm

i \mm

t

35,1M.W.

35.W87

» mmsa

J 565:38.153

i

9Q^m

EwicopffleBialOMIBaienses
(^Noiixi & lil3inlenBno6
Yeer2(l00
Ju(fftmi^Decanber,2DQ3
January tfnughJtne, 2004

^ssm

Annuafe8dCteprac)3&n

9,198^

KfiniKl(yPftp^Tn(EastBenilMdK^
Total RsvefueRBjulsnient

1^0Si339

12mm

AmouRtlofift
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PUCO Case No. 03-93*EL-ATA
Attachment JP$*5

STIPULATIOH EXHIBIT 1

THE CINCINKATI GAS 8t ELECTRIC COMPANY
POLR Charge Calculaflon
Homeland Security Revenue Requirement
Twelve Months Ended June 30,'2004
Information
Technoloav
Retucn on Caolte> BxoendHuroB
Origina) Cost

$

136.865 $

269.572 $
0

0

Reserve fbr Depreciation
Net Rant

$

136,865 $

Pre-tax Return at 14.22%

$

19.462 $

Physical
Sefiwrlly

Cyber
Security

269.572

IfitftI

204.260 %
0

610,687
0

4..^20425t4-_eip487.

36,333 $

29,044 $

86,840

555,374

60,520

71.250

687.144

13.687

26.957

20.425

61.069

981

743

t222

126,791 $

121.462 $

Qpetatlon & Maintenance Expenyes
Operation & Maintenance
Annualteed Depredation (at 10%)
Annualized Property Taxes
Amount to Be Recovered

$

589.021 $

Note: AJi iiomeland Security Costs are Incremental to the year 2000.

^v

637,275

01487
STiPtJIATIOM EXHIBIT 1

PiHV) Case No. 0 3 ^ - e U A T A
Attachment i l P S ^
THE CINCINNATI OAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
POLR Charge CalculaUon
Taxes
Twelve Months Ended June 30,2004

There are no known Tax changes for this POLR cedculatlon period.

01488
PtICO Case No. O^-SS-Et-ATA
AttadiRwntJPS-7

STIPULATION EXHIBIT 1

THE CINCINNATI 6 / ^ & ELECTRIC COMPANY
POLR Charge Calculation
Reserve Margin
Twelve Months Ended June 30,2004

Projected 2005 Peak MW (Switched & Non-swftched) (1)

4,862 MW

Required Reserve Margin of 17%

626^4 MW

Peaking Unit Capital Cost (2)

$

Capital Cost of Reserve Margin

$

64.00 perkw-year
52,898.560

(1) CG8iE*s cunrent summer generating capadty is 5,333 MW. The projected
capacity lo serve The Unkm Ught, Heat and Power Company In 2005 Is
$74 MW. The remairting 4,459 MW is avaUabie to meet CG&E's peak k>ad.
(2) Annualized installed cost of a Peaking Unit using EPRI TAG costs.
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Preliminary Draft
The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co.

Stipulation Exhibit 2,
Increase In DIstrttMlion Revenue Requirements
(On hietDblrlNitlon'Retatetf Capltat ImreslmenQ {$000}

Case No.
es-i658.eL-£TP
1 Distribution Rate Base
2 Rate of Reluin (Debt Retum Only)
3 Required Operating income

$617,076

Offisrenoe

Suoffiit

$219,444

$930,520

—

j

»

4

DeptedaUon

22,070

36.741

14.071

5

Property Taxes

32^7

46.85$

16.469

e

Sub-Total (lines 3M+S)

$46,150

7

Revenue Conversion Factor

1^124

&

Increase In Annual Revenue Requirement

$46722

5/11/2004
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PiiviesedaiidCailidenlial
SetBEflsntDocuniat
SSp(daflonEA«t3
TheQndonatil^&QectrfcConipaiqr
SfipuiationAndl
%GA

R^SchsAiiB

•Uffler
BsA.C
^perMtm

i^m
I^I^Re^tfenySenKe
Summer, PiistKXlO KWh
Summer, AdtKuiatkWh
WinlBr,Tii5t100{l)(Mfh

63534
5J)664
2JD546

mst,MiSMm

C D=15XXfi
^perlMti

<pertWh

022Q9

0^6627
0.2500

0.5&16
0.7090
05916
0.3963
01916

13526
4J)17S
3.3524
1.7354
1(»S5

Mm

2.0417
12770

CTTBO
6.9044
0.7760
04640
0J386

9J)079
1^S6
7i!811
1.3161

1.6491
6.3578
1.3261
0378

1.3512
01S?3

^m

7^567
11183
6it189

01974

i.m

04504
O0658
03541
O0658

IM

0.6464
0.7S56
0.6484
0.3877

POLR'
FsrSXB
^perWm

E«B-D
^perWfh

3.7553
4.7561
3.7S3
1.4189

4.4180
5J97B
4.4180

fim

RiderRrc

Proposed BRSPfates
V
fSC

0.6627

0^

039
02209
0.0B33

mmOfSMits^MAiff^mBstit^
Summer.RistlDOOkWh

Winler.Ad[«lonalkWh
Wirtler.kWhgnaterltiailSOlimesda^

4.72Q2
&8310
4.7200
^5057
1.6155

RatelQ^OpSonairine'oHtayRale
Summer. OiM>eak KWh
Summer.OfF^^eakKWh
Wnter.OrHPeakXWi
Wnter.O&PeakKWti

1116570
1ii734
8.4072
1.6739

^mai,Pmoaim
m x M m m

RateDS^ServittslSecoixbiylfistrtHitinnVQ)^
RcstiOOOkWKperiA^
AddSiialKWI^perW^
OfogOefliandTiinesdOD
AMinallcWb

3.m

4.726B

3M

7.1780
&146(

6

tm- }

«

08992

% 11486
}
0J066
0.2936

am

OM)

&1488
1.6640
1.3826

7.47B5

O.S719
0.6719

09756
1.1215

5.S285
6.3^

0i203
05981

%m

2.6686

0.6719

0.4003

2.2593

021%

^m

maMwm

TJ)728
1i173
0^004
Si3Q2
1.8172

IMr,A(fcffiQnal);Wh

0^

U1C8
a3221
0.2484
0.9622
0.3^
0^442

05784
0.2243
0.0978
06972
0.2^
O0929

4.9778
1.27D9
0^542
3JS08
1.2724
0i262

04685
01196
0.0^
0.3718
01196
0.0495

RateGS^OptalUiinetaBdl^SmalFaHtU^
l(WhGre3ter7!tancrEqualloS«)Hou5
kWhLe55Than540Hotii8

2m
im

7.6574
&0574
1.S575
1i266

$

7.CT

«

m^

$
}

0.2363
01972
6.1021
O0639

6^1

w
m

)

06)26
fi.4846
01566
O1301

RateQi,OpfioraIRateFvQKtricSpaoeHeaN

Aim
Rate Dil,Sec(indaiirDistiMonServke, Smal
Summer. A8t2800l(Vllh
Summer, N6Xl3200t;Wb
StimnBr,Ad(llona)ldM)
Winter. f«5t230{f)cWh

1.4952

a^
4i4S0
1.4969
Oi19I
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PriviegedandCon&denllal
StfDemaitOQCumert

—«---*-.»

t_J null rimnujulornii

sspiniion ARO NBCxiinmBaDMi
M M

-UlfeSBsA-C
^perlMb

"Kaei

RateSdstfuIe

A
^perHm
RateDP.ServfeeatPrimaiyiKstiMonVi^
First lOOOi^liperkW)

(
$

BingDemandTtiiiesSOO
AdiSfioral liWti

RateT5,SdrvlceatTraBsmi»ionVotage
FiistSO,OO0WA(SperlAf/0
jWionalWA($perlcVA)
BiingDemanflTiinesSOO
AdltoliiWIi

6.9150
54550
2.6898
1J782

% 09150
$ 54550
22D46
1.7682

03836
60430
1.9994
1J6481

i
i

D>15%XB

t^m
•

-

•fi*
EsB-D
^perKWh

RSC

RiderRTC

C

Proposed ERRSP h i e s

^perkM

POLR'
F=%XB
^PBTllWh

$
J

1.0373
08183
O3307
05652

J
$

Wit
4.6366
1i741
1.5030

$
$

05532
0.4364
01764
01415

$
$

$
«

7.1256
&136S
12243
1.3S24

6
$

067Q6
04834
0.1152
O1310

O6850
O0100

6^
6i)430
14404
1i361

OJOIOO

12575
O9065
02161
02457

3.1094

18604

O2290

04321

24483

02304

finm

\m

^m

02290

02529

1.4329

01349

1 ^ 01, Outdoor LigiiSng Service
AUKWh

11094

2ia04

02290

04321

24483

02304

RateNSU^Stieetl^htlnsSenflcefbrNoihStandardU^^
AlkWh

3.1094

2.8804

02290

04321

244B3

02304

Rate)ISP,PnyateOutdoorU9l)IJnsfi)rNcn^^
AlikWh

3.1094

2.8804

02290

04321

24483

_
02304

R8teSC.SMUgh6ii9Serviix-Cttsk)merOi«nKt
AikWh

15749

1.1459

02290

01719

0^40

OD917

RateSE,St{erttjg)4ii«Seivice-0wtMdEi|iiivahn(
AUkWIi

3.1094

18804

02290

04321

24483

O2304

RateUOLS.lJMidBndOutdoviJglit)i« Electa
ABWVh

14148

1.1856

02290

0.1779

IJKTO

l^ateSUStrntLish^Service
AllcWh

$
$

030

RateTUTtaSicUghtiRe Seivice

Moies:
^ TI»e2005P(XKinc(easeis8%Ql^ilIle8'lyiioiHBsidM^
e)e2005POLAinamibriesUenBalca5tnnefsian^

Firresidentelrate s M * 5 . m i r a e a a b 8 l w
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Sheet No. $4J.
r^rififllft ftnd Siipftrfiftites
Sheet No. 84
Page 1 of 2

The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company
139 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati. Ohio 45202
RIDER RTC

REGUI^TORY TRANSITION CHARGE RIDER

APPtlCABIUTY
Applicabie to all Jurisdictional retaU customere in the Compan/s electric service area.
CHARGE
The Regulatoiy Transition Charges detafied below are applicable after Ihe end of the iiilaritet
DnveiflfMirtftnt r^oriori.taniifyy 1, gOOS tnr nftn-rftsldftnfial ftiifitnmars, except that they Wlil nOt apply tO
those nnn-rftsidential customers taking their energy from a Certified SuppRer at the end of the Maricet
Development Period untii eilher the customer resumes enensiy procurement from CG&E or December
31, 200S, whichever Is ftflriiw. Tha RagulMmy TransHinn Hhargfts rifttatted bftiow are appBnablft tn
resiftenHfli nnstomers January 1, gOQ6. Alf applicable kWh ars subject to the Regulatory TrsttisfCton
Charge. See Section VI. Item 7 of the Electric Service Regulations for the definition of the tenn
"Market Development Period."
rupi09iuCrriuarcti3tuinuii9, umecTateT^sic? -,
these rates ans effective trough December 31.2010.
Tariff Shftat

-For aH otttefcustomers, |
R r r . fnwnht pflrlfBfUMHtf-hniir)

flate RS, Residentiai Service

Fifed pursuant to an Entry dated
the Public Utnmes Commlsston of Ohto.
Issued: Booombor 13,2000
Issued by

in Case No. 00-165fl-ElL-FB3na-fl3-gL./VTA ^"rf"'-" I

Efifectlve: r6bfuaryg,£001
i. Joseph-Hale, ilf., President
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Sheet No. 64J.

The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company
139 East Fourm Street
Cincinnatt. Ohto 4 ^ 0 2

nannels a n d Rupersedes

Sheet No. 34
PaBe2of2

.

0.6464
0.7556
0.6484
0.3877

Summer, First 1000 kWh
Summer, Additional kWh
Winter, Ffrst 1000 kWh
Winter, AddHionalkWh
F^te ORH, Optional Residential Servkie With Electric Space Heating
Summer, First 1000 kWh
Summer, Additional kWh
Winter, First 1000 kWh
Winter. Addttlonai kWh
Winter, kWh greater than lao times demand
Rate TD, Optional Time-of-Day Rale
Summer, On-PeaK kWh
Summer, Off-Peak kWh
Winter, On-Peak kWh
Winter, Off-Peak kWh
Rate DS, Service at Secondary Distribution Voltage
Billing Demand Times 300
Addittonal kWh
Rate GS-FL, Optional Unmetered For Small Rxed Loads
kWh Greater Than or Equai to 540 Hours
kWh Less Than 540 Hours

0.7760
0.9044
0.7760
0.4640
0.3386
1.6491
0.3578
1.3261
0.3578
0.8992
0.0100
0.6719
0.6719

FBed pursuant to an Entry dated Novembor 21, 2000 h Case No. 00''l65Q.i:L.4=FPQ3-g?u=i-ATA before I
the Public Utimtee Commlsston of Ohto.
Issued: DeeembeH^rSOOO
I s s u e d b y G m q n r y C FinkuA .l/wfephHate ilr

Effective: FobruQry2,2001
President
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Sheet No. B4J.
rrancBls and ,SiipRmffltes

The Cindnnati Gas & Electrto Company
139 East Fourth Street
Cln<^nati, Ohto 45202

Sheet No. 84
Paae3of2

CHARGES (Contd.)

RTC (cents per kHmyalt-hntir)

Tariff Shwrf

Rate EH, Optional Rate For Electrto Space Heating
AllkWh
Rate DM, Secondary Distribution Servtee, Small
Summer, First 2800 kWh
Sununer, Next 3200 kWh
Summer, AddHtonat kWh
Winter, First 2800 kWh
Winter. Next 3200 kWh
Winter, Additional kWh
Rate DP, Servtoe at Primary Dlstdbutton Voltage
Billing Demand Times 300
Additional kWh
Rate TS, Service at Transmission Voltage

Billing Demand Times 300
Additional kWh
Rate SL, Street Lighting Sen/toe
AllkWh
Rate TL, Traffic Lighting Service
AflkWh
Rate OL, Outdoor Lighting Service
AilkWh
Rate NSU, Street Lighting Service for Non-Standard Units
AflkWh
I^te NSP, Private Outdoor Lighting for Non-Standard Units
AllkWh
Rate SC, Street Lighting Service - Customer Owned
AllkWh
Rate SE, Street Lighting Sen/tce - Overhead Equivalent
AllkWh
Rate UOLS, Unmetered Outdoor Lighting Electric Service
AllkWh

0.6719
12166
0.3221
0.2484
0.9822
0.3203
0.2442

0.6850
0.0100
0.5590
0.0100
0.2290
0.2290
0.2290
0.2290
0.2290
0.2290

0.2290
0.2290

Filed pursuant to an Entry dated Novombor21, 2000 in Case No. 99-1 B5!^-["L-nrPQ3-fla-R -ATA t>efore i
the Publto Lftnitfes Commission of Ohto.
Issued: Becomber 13,2000

Issued t>y

Effective: FobnjaryS.SOOl
aJ. Jesoph Itote,Jr., Pre^dOTt
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Page 25

1 settl«neiit, and as a result, you know, that process

1 recall how it was resolved.

2 proceeded and we ultimately did enter into a

2 the substance of it.

3 settlement agreement with a lot o t the parties.

3 important.

4

4

But it was done in the Ccnnmission offices

Q.

I just don't remember

It doesn't look to be very

All right.

I'm going to mark Exhibit 5.

5 with all parties' awareness and, for the most part,

5

6 all parties' attendance.

6

7

7 351, it's an agreement between Cinergy Retail Sales,

Q.

Do you know \riiat the reference is in both

8 of these e-mails to the new item 5?

(EXHIBIT lUUtKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.]
Q.

Exhibit 5 is Bates stan^ed 347 through

8 oftentimes abbreviated CRS, and, as it states, the

9

A

No.

10

Q

Down in the second e-mail, the one

9 hospitals, dated around Hay 19th, 2004.

Have you

10 seen tbis document before?

11 from — Jby the way, da you know who Joseph Kubacki

11

A.

I'm sure that I've seen it.

12 is?

12

Q.

Now turning to iiAat's marked as Bates

13

A

I know the name.

13 stan^ 349.

14

Q

Is he with the Ohio Hospital Association?

14 use these numbers rather than the numbers on the

15

A

I don't know that he's with the Ohio

15 documents, 349 is at the bottom right.

Throughout this deposition I will tend to

16 Hospital Association^ but I do recognize the name-

16

A.

That's fine.

17

Q.

Where do you recognize the name from?

17

Q.

Paragraph 9 refers to the Ohio Hospital

18

A.

I probably heard it before.

18 Association supporting a stipulation filed by

19

Q.

Do you know Rick Sites?

19 cincimiati Gas & Electric Company in case

20

A.

I recognize the name.

20 03-93-EL-ATA.

Don't think I've

Do you see that?

21 met either one of the two, although I may have been

21

A.

Yes.

22 in large meetings with them.

22

Q.

Mere you aware of this agreement of the

23

23 Ohio Hospital Association to support the stipulation

Q.

Do you recognize him as associated with

24 the Ohio Hospital Association?

24 filed in the 03-93 case?

Page 26

Page 24
1

A.

I wouldn't —

I couldn't —

2 I couldn't have told you that.

without this

If you would have

3 mentioned the name and asked me who they worked for,

A.

Yes.

Q.

When did you become aware of that?

A.

Would have been in the time frame of this

agreement, so it would be in Hay of 2004 time frame.

4 I couldn't have told you, but seeing this in context
5 it doesn't surprise me that they're with the OHA, but

Q-

And how did that come to your attention?

6 I would have had to have something to jog my memory.

A.

By reading the document I suppose.

Q.

And how did you come by the document?

7

Q.

In your previous response, and I go back

B to the second portion of this, it's actually a second
9 e-mail, the Hay Sth, 2004, it states "Note that

A.

I don't recall the delivery method.

Q.

Were agreements of this type that dealt

10 number 5 was added this afternoon at the behest of

with support of the stipulation in 03-93 routinely

11 one of our members, but it will not be a deal

brought to your attention?

12 breaker."

types of docimients in this time frame?

Do you see that?

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

Do you believe this was part of the

—

Would you have seen those

A.

In this time friime, sure.

0-

So there were other agreements that you

15 that appears to be a statement between the OHA and

saw, not just this Ohio Hospital Association

16 CG£EE.

agreement.

I S this part of the public process of

A.

17 negotiating?
18

A.

I have no idea what they're talking about

19 here.

I can't characterize it.

20

Q.

Much like those that you showed me in

your Exhibit No. 3.

Q-

It is part of the settlement discussions

Did you see what's marked as Exhibit 5 or

drafts of Lt before this agreaoent was executed?

21

A.

I may have.

22 Even without knowing what No. 5 was.

22

0-

So you were aware before the May

23

I don't recall this whole No. 5 issue

23 agreements were executed that there were negotiations

I don't recall what it was.

24 for support of the stipulation in 03-93?

21 that you mentioned, though.

A.

24 coming up.

Wouldn't you agree?

I don't
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A. Yes.
Q. And were those negotiatioDS thai resulted
in the agreements such as that shown on Exhibit 5,
were those part of a public process (hat involved atl
the parties fo the 03-93 case?
A. No.
Q. Tm going to mark Exhibit 6.
(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.)
Q. Let's set Exhibit 6 aside for a second.
If you could pick up Exhibit 2. Do you have that?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Okay. You may want to find a more
comfortable position, Tm going to ask a few
questions about Exhibit 2 again.
Td like lo direct your attention to whal
is numbered as Bales stamped 330, section 5 which
states that "In Ihe Cincinnati Gas & Electric
Company's next distribution base rate case that
results in a change in Ihe Customers' rales, CG&E
will nie a cost of service study reflecting actual
cost of service for all rate classes." And it states
"CG&E shall support the future distribution rider.
proposed as Rider CIR, allocated based upon
distnbution of net plant." Do you see Ihat?

I
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commitments made in agreennents such as that shown in
Exhibit 2 r^arding the manner in which CG&E would
submit its next distribution rate case?
A. 1 think I was generally aware of it, and
1 think at the time I did ask our Rale department
whether these were things that we were going to do
anyway, something to thai effeci. Is this really
any - does il really cause us any problem? Is it
something that we were going to do anyway? And I
believe that that was the case. It wasn't something
that was binding us in any way because it was what we
were going to do in any evenl.
Q. So do you believe that CG&E fulfilled— Ihe, for lack of a better word, dictates of that •
paragraph 5?
A. I dont think that this could dictate
what we did or didn't do. My belief is Ihal this is
how we were approaching tbe case in any event.
Q. All right. Really my question is did the
provisions of paragraph 5, did that actually come to
pass?
A. 1 dont know.
Q. Who in the CG&E and affiliated companies
negotiated these agreements?
30
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A. Yes.
1
Q. When were you informed of a provision
2
that dealt with CG&E's next distribution rate case in 3
documents such as Exhibit 2?
4
A. 1 don't recall.
5
Q, You were a witness in the Cincinnati
6
Gas & Electric distribution rate case; is that
7
correct?
8
A. That case was settled.
9
Q. Not really the question. I asked - oh.
10
I see.
11
A. I'm thinking out loud. 1 don't recall
12
being on the stand.
13
Q. I see.
14
A. I have to go back and think whether I
15
submitted testimony. I believe ~ I think I did.
16
Q. 1 understand. So you Tiled - you had
17
prenied testimony but did not take the stand.
18
A. I believe that's right.
19
Q. Okay.
20
A. Sometimes 1 do testify in cases, olher
21
times 1 don't. I f>elieve in that one my plan was to
22
testify.
23
Q. And were you aware that there were
24

EXHIBIT
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A. There were a number of lawyers involved.
There were representatives from Cinergy Retail Sales
that were involved.
Q. And who would that be?
A. From the Legal department would be Paul
Colbert, Jim Gainer. From Cinergy Retail Sales,
Jason Barker, Jack Farley, Uma whose last name 1 can
never pronounce.
Q. That would be a person who's listed as
the contact person in the Commission's docketing?
A. That could be.
Q. Nanjundan?
A. Thafs it.
Q. All right. N-a-n-j-u-n-d-a-n.
A. Chuck Whitlock. There were a number of
people that I recall being involved from time to
time.
Q. And that was with the negotiations.
A. Either with the - and it depends how you
define "negotiations." 1 mean, there's a lot of
preparation for negotiations which a lot of people
are involved in. They aren't all involved in sitting
across the table if dial's how you're defining
"negotiations.** I was more defining people that were

4 (Pages 27 to 30)
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involved with the process.
Q. Okay.
MR, SMALL: Let's go off the record for a
second.
(Discussion held off the record.)
MR. SMALL: Back on the record.
Q. Back to Exhibit 2, page Bates stamped 330
which you have in front of you, paragraph 7 states
"U 9 Customer had shopped for competitive generation
and is subject to a minimum stay witb CG&£ tbat
extends beyond January Ist, 2005, then the minimum
stay shall be waived" and so forth and so on. Do you
see that?
A- Uh-huh. Yes.
Q. What corporate entity would waive the
minimum stay requirement? That would be Cincinnati
Gas & Electric Company; is that correct?
A. I'm not sure.
Q. Are you familiar with the minimum stay
requirements?
A. Generally. Generally.
Q. Okay. And those minimum stay
requirements are the Cincinnati Gas & Electric
tariff, nied tariff before the Public Utilities
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and it refers to an order being issued in 03-93, and
lo quote, "which is acceptable lo CG&E." Do you see
Ihat?
A. Yes.
Q. Did CG&E - remember thai this is an
agreement in a May 2004 time frame. Did CG&E
determine that Ihe PUCO order was acceptable lo CG&E
in 03-93, the 03-93 case?
A. We submitted it for rehearing, so 1 would
say il was found to l>e not acceptable.
Q. Were there communications between — that
informed the Cinergy Retail Sales people thai a order
unacceptable to CG&E had been issued?
.. -. ^
A. Our filing for rehearing was public.
Q, So are you saying Ihat the commnnicatioiTs
within your own organization would depend oii people
being aware of filings at the PUCO?
A. I dont recall specifically informing
Cinergy Retail Sales. 1 do believe that they knew it
since the filing was a public filing.
Q. And 1 believe you also said that the same
legal people who represented Cincinnati Gas &
Electric also represented CRS; is that correct? You
mentioned Mr. Colbert just a few moments ago.
34
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Commission; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So it would be CG&E that would have to
waive such a minimum stay; do you agree?
A. I assume so. I don't know. And I don't
recall this provision to be honest with you.
Q. And just to wrap things up, when you say
not familiar with this provision, not familiar with
that provision in Ihis agreement or in any other
agreement? Or are you familiar with that kind of
agreement in some other agreement?
A. No, rm not " I don't recall being
familiar with this poition ofthis document and whal
die rami fications were of it. I just don't recall
it.
Q. You don't recall any - just to make
sure* you don't recall this type of provision
regarding minimum stay in a CRS agreement?
A. No. And 1 dont recall waiving any
minimum stay or a mininmim stay being waived.
Q. At any time.
A- 1 dont recall that, no.
Q, Now if you could move dowir to paragraph
10 which goes between page Bates stamped 330 and 331,
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A. Sure, they work for a number of different
affiliates.
Q. So if the same people were informed were involved, CRS would just know that fact; is tbat
correct?
MR. IX)RTCH: Objection. Go ahead and
answer if you can.
A. 1 dont know. I mean, 1 believe what
you're saying, but just because one person knows it
I'm not sure that I can say with certainty that
somebody else does.
Q. Now, that paragraph refers lo, and I'm
over here on Bates stamp 331. " . . . then Cinergy
will provide the same economic value to Ihe impacted
customers." Do you see that?
A. Right.
Q. Are you aware of a process of— and I
get the word "process" in this instance, it says a "mutually acceptable process" are tbe last three
words of that paragraph. Are you aware of a mutually
acceptal>le process that undertook to provide tbe same
economic value lo the contracting parties?
A. No.
Q. Is your response meant to state that you

5 (Pages 31 to 34)
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were unaware of any negotiations with the memt>ers of
the Ohio Energy Group after May 2004?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Allright. If I understand that
response, you are aware that there were additional
negotiations with the members of the - witb the OEG
or tbe members of the OEG.
A. Yeah. Back to your Exhibit 3, those
agreements are after this time frame, and I was aware
of those agreements.
Q. Okay. And are you saying that those
were — the agreements that were after the May time
frame and that are shown on Exhil>it 3 did not result
from the provision on paragraph 10?
A. 1 dont believe that they did.
Q. You stated Ihat you were not aware of —
MR. SMALL: Let's go off the record.
(Discussion held off tbe record.)
MR. SMALL: Let's go back on the record.
Q. A little while ago you mentioned who were
several individuals that were involved in negotiating
agreements between CRS and other parties in the May
time frame. Was there a CG&E representative involved
in that process considering all the provisions in

] different affdiates.
Q. Mr. Barker and Mr. Farley and
Ms. Nanjundan and Mr. Whitlock are all examples of
thai?
A. I dont know what then- classification
is, but I would not be surprised if they were Cinergy
Services employees.
Q. Were yon referring to anybody besides
that group of Cinergy Services, Inc. employees that
would have been involved in the process of
negotiating those agreements?
A. I'm sorry, was I referring to?
- '
MR. SMALL: Let's have it reread. • • - - '
(Record read.)
A. No, although I just — 1 dont mean for
that to be an exhaiistive list I didnt want you to
think that I had exhausted the list of people that
....
would have been involved from time to time.
Q. Those are the people you could think of.
A. Offthe top ofmy head, yeah.
Q. Okay. I want to mark 6.
MR. DORTCH: You marked Exhibit 6.
Q. Okay, then I'll return to Exhibit 6.
A. Done with Exhibit 2?
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this, for instance, Exhibit 5 that relate to
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company?
A. I was involved in it.
Q. Okay. Anybody else besides you? You
were involved in the negotiations ofthese
agreements; is that correct?
A. I was involved in preparations of
information, reviewing information, those sorts of
things in my role as a vice president of Cinergy
Corp. I guess if you're asking for someone involved
in tbe negotiations who is exclusively a CG&E
employee, you know like maybe some of the workers on
the coal pile at some ofthe stations, they're CG&E
employees, they only work for a CG&E plant, 1 dont
think there was anybody involved in the negotiations
that was like that.
Q. So tbe only people who would be in some
way connected witb CG&E would l>e you as President and
also legal counsel that represented more than one
corporation.
A. Yeah, and there were a number of Cineigy
Services folks that did work for a number ofthe
affiliates. And Legal is a good example of that,
l>eing Cinergy Services and doing workft>ra number of

G r e g o r y C , Ficke
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Q. Yes.
Now, Exhibii 6 1 may have mentioned is
Bates stamped 320 to 3Z6 and, again, involves Cinergy
Retail Sales and a group of corporations that ] think
we just recentiy saw, the same corporations as shown
on the top of Exhibit 2. This agreement is in the
November 2004 time periiKl. Have you seen Ihis
documeni before?
A. I believe that I've probably seen it,
yes.
Q. And when did you first see this documeni?
A. Around the time frame that is referenced
in the first paiagr^h; November 2004.
Q. Okay. Would you tum to Exhibit 3 again,
that was tbe list of agreements? And you'll note the
pattern that I mentioned earlier, there are
agreements In the May time frame and then below them
oftentimes there is something listed in Ihe November
time frame. Do you see the November agreements, for
instance the second line —
A. Yes.
Q. — and the fifth line? Did you see other
agreements In the November time frame similar to that
which is shown on Exhibit 6?
6 (Pages 35 to 38)
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A. Yes.
Q. And are the ones that are shown on
Exhibii 3 for the November lime frame, have you seen
those documents?
A. I cant say that I've seen every one of
them.
Q. Are you generally familiar with those
documents?
A. Generally familiar, yeah.
Q. And you're generally ramiliar in the same
way Ihat you're generally familiar with ExhibH 6?
A. Yes.
Q. I mentioned that Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 6
bave the same parties. Did Exhibit 6, which is an
agreement in the November time frame, result from a
mutually acceptable process because Exhibit 2 was
superseded or there was a rejection of the
stipulation in the 03-93 case?
MR. DORTCH: Objection. There's about
three questions tiiere, Jeff.
MR. SMALL: Let's have it read back.
MR. DORICH: Okay.
(Question read.)
Q. I think that's one question. Forget
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number of attorneys thai were involved in dealing
with those. And as 1 mentioned before, there were a
lot of folks internally that had their eyes on the
pros, cons, and other hnpacts associated with
entering into these agreements.
Q. Would they generally be the same
individuals that you identified eariier, Mr. ColbeH,
Mr, Gainer, Barker, Fariey» Nanjundan, and Whitlock?
A. Sure.
Q. Are you familiar with a Mr. Duff?
A. Yeah.
Q. Was he involved in this process?
A. Tim helped"'• Q. That's Tim Duff?
A. Tim Duffhelped Jim Gainer. Tothe
extent thai Jim Gainer was involved, Tim Duff was on
his staff and was involved, sure.
- .
Q. And you mentioned that you were, at least
in bacl^round terms, were involved in Ihc May
agreements; was tbat also your involvement in the
Noven^er agreements? I think you A. 1 would say it was similar, yeah.
Q. Okay. I'm going to mark Exhibit 7.
(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.)
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about the superseded part, but the real question is
did the agreement on Exhibit 6 in tbe November time
frame come about as a result of tbe mutually
acceptable process that is mentioned on Exhibit 2?
A. I dont ever remember connecting it lo
that mutually acceptable processes language, but at a
high level when tiie May 19tii agreement was
voided - in my words - through the Commission's
action, I was aware that there was a process lo come
up with a agreement such as Exhibit 6 ttiat would
supersede that other agreement.
I didnt connect it to that specific term
that you were referring to. 1 guess I was involved
3t a higher level. I didnt connect it to that term.
Q. So at a high level tbe, as you mentioned.
voiding of the May agreements resulted in further
negotiations that resulted in November agreements; is
that»
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Who was involved in negotiating
those agreements in the November time frame?
November 2004.
A. 1 would say it was primarily - these
organizations were represented by counsel. We had a

42
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MR. SMALL: Let's go offthe record for a
second.
(Discussion held offthe record.)
MR. SMALL: Let's go back on tiie record.
Q. Mr. Ficke, Exhibit 7 Bates stamped 353
through 357 is, again, an agreement involving Cinergy
Retaa Sales, at the top it shows October 28tb,
2004, and it says it's witb tbe hospitals. Have you
seen this document before?
A. I'm sure that 1 have.
Q. And did yon see it in generally the time
frame that's indicated in the first paragraph?
A. Yes.
Q. I'll point out that tbis document has two
different dates on it, it says Sth of November on
the last page and October 2Sth on the front page.
but they're close in time. When you answered that
yon saw it in this general time frame, you saw it
generally In the late-October time frame?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, I direct your attention to page
number Bates stamped 355, paragraph 9 on that page.
It goes over to 356. That paragraph refers to the
Ohio Hospital Association supporting an ap. for

7 (Pages 39 to 42)
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No. 3 were negotiating and, in fact, entered into
what 1 called option agreements.
Q. Right. And when you refer to Exhibit 3,
you're referring to the parties In the column labeled
Party 2 and the agreements that are listed as option
agreements.
A. Correct.
Q. When did you become aware of the —
generally aware of the agreements that you referred
to on Exhibit 3^ the option agreements?
A. Around the time frame that they were
signed.
Q. Approximately Deceml>er 2004?
A. Yes.
Q. And bow did you become aware of those
agreements?
A. It would have either been through e-mail
or hallway conversation, a letter. I dont recall
how, but it could have l>een any one of those.
Q. And are you familiar witb the individuals
who worked on drafting the option agreements?
A. Not firsthand, although I would have
assumed that Jim Gainer and Paul Colbert would have
been involved in that drafting.
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A. May and November I occasionally got
e-mails from the Cinergy Retail Sales representatives
or from the lawyers as things were going on. I dont
recall ever getting a copy of the option agreements
either drafts or finals. And 1 think that just
speaks to my level of involvement during that
particular time frame.
Q. The time frame you're talking about n
Ihe end of 2004.
A. Correct.
Q. And do you know why a third round of
negotiations were undertaken with customers such as
jaBMBWriiBfcivhich is shown on Exhibit 12?^ A. 1 believe that the previous agreements,'Uie November agreements, would have been voided by
the Commission's action.
Q. And bow b that connected with the option—.
agreements Ihat were dated around December 2004?
A. I dont know that it is connected.
Q. Well, my question was why were the
agreements — third round of negotiations undertaken,
and your response was that others' second round was
voided. 1 don't think that's responsive to my
question which is: Why was a third round of
62
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1
2
3
involved in the May and November negotiations?
4
A. Yeah. You asked about the drafting
5
specifically here, but withregardto the entire
agreement, the individuals that I mentioned that were
6
representing Cinergy Retail Sales of course wouM
7
have guided the drafting ofthese opiion agreements.
8
9
Q. Okay. How at>out Mr. Sleffen who you
mentioned earlier?
10
A. You know, I wouki ask - i would ask Jack
11
that question. I am not aware of his level of
12
involvement with the option agreernents. because 1
13
wasnt involved. I knew he was involved in Ihe
14
others because I was involved in those, but 1 dont
15
know to what extent he was involved in the option
16
agreements.
17
18
Q. So you're more involved in the
negotiations over Ihe May and November agreements and 19
not involved in negotiating or — when you say
20
"negotiating,'* I'm talking about Ihe broader conlexl
21
Ihal you were talking about, preparing and background
22
and so forth, you were more Involved in the May and
23
November than in the December.
24

1
<^. Would It have Included the other
2 individuals that you mentioned eariier as having been

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
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17
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19
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negotiations and agreements undertaken?
MR. DORTCH: Objection; question was
asked and answered.
MR. SMALL: Well, the question wasnt
answered, s o . . .
A. The only thing that I can speculate is
that the Cinergy Retail Sales was interested in Ihe
option and Ihe customers were interested in, you
know, selling that option.
Q. Previously, and I'll refer to Exhibit 6,
we had a discussion about the November agreements and
this particular agreement has to do with members of
the Ohio Energy Group. Is it your understanding that
the agreements about this lime, those agreements that
we showed in Exhibii 3, were all pretty much the same
agreement, general terms and conditions?
MR. DORTCH: Objection; documents speak
for themselves, and there's a whole lot of agreements
there and not all of them have been shown to Ihe
wimess, but -

MR. SMALL: I'm asking for his general
understanding since he doesnt know the particulars
ofany agreements.
Q. Do you have a general understanding
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whether those were patterned after a —
I
2
A. My understanding is that tbey were all
3
different.
4
MR. SMALL: Ul's go off the record for a
5
second.
6
(Discussion held offthe record.)
7
MR. SMALL: Back on the record.
8
Q. 1 have here in front of me, 1 *m not going
9
to make this an exhibit, but I have here in front of
10
me a November agreement l>etween Cinergy Corp. and
lEU - Ohio Bates stamped 334 through 340. I'm going
11
12
to ask you to read the — or familiarize yourself
13
with the bottom of 338 and the top of 339 where it
states " . . . the parties agree to use best efforts
14
15
to fuIfiU the intent of Uiis agreement, by
negotiating amendments to tbe agreemeni" so forth and
26
soon.
17
MR. SMALL: Counselor, if you wovild like
IS
to look at that, I think you have copies of it.
,19
Q. Let's mark this as an exhibit. And I'm
20
21
going to do tbis out of order because it's one of my
22
upcoming exhibits. Exfaibitl4.
(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTUICATION.) 23
24
Q. So we're on Exhibit 1 4 -

A. And the only reason 1 was confused is
because Party 2 is Mar^tho^ under the otiier one it
says Party 2 \%<^t& So is tius Q. The agreement 1 put before you is not an
agreemeni with ^fftratlloHf'or with 6 M t it's with lEU.
A. So is il on tiiis list? That was my
question.
Q, Oh, Tm sorry.
A. Is there one witii fiM, one witii MarathOTi
and a separate one with lEU?
Q. 1 believe on Exhibit 3 it would be shown
as 11/8 - it's the second line, 11/8/04, as an ^ '
agreement.
.- -. ^
A. Ifs shown twice on there, then, one's fo^Mir^hoJand one's for General Motois, but one
and tiie same document
Q. Yes.
A. Thafs my question.
Q. And that's the reason why the same date.
yes.
A. Gotcha, okay. Now I understand what I'm
looking at.
Q. So Exhibit 3 was put togetiber by company
and it doesn't mean that there are that many
66
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1
MR. DORTCH: It's the same document we
2 were just looking at.
3
MR. SMALL: Yes, ifs the same document I
4 just handed you.
5
Q. And at the bottom of page Bates stamped
6 338 and tbe lop of 339.
7
MR. DORTCH: Go ahead and take your time.
8 Greg, to read that.
9
A. I dont know if you want to go offthe
10 record or not, but 1 did have one question maybe so 1
can help everyone.
12
MR.SMALT^ ] dont know where he's
13 going.
34
MR. DORTCH: IdonteiUser.
15
Q. Is it concerning the documents or my
16 question?
17
A. Yes.
IS
Q. Okay.
19
A. Is this one ofthe agreements that's on
20 your Exhibit No. 3?
21
Q. Yes, I believe it is.
22
A. Okay. That was my question.
23
Q. 1 saw you looking at Exhibit 3. Yes, I
24 believe you can find it under lEU.

n

1 agreements.
A 1 understand.
2
MR. DORTCH: And by "company" you m e a n 3
MR. SMALL: By Party 2.
4
MR. DORTCH: YouVe referring to tiic5
MR. SMALL: By Party 2.
16
MR. DORTCH: - "Party2" andnotby "the
17
' 8 companies" meaning die Cm&zy companies.
9
MR. SMALL: I'm not going to fimher
10 confuse it because I dont understand tiiat, but I
111 think tiie witness is clear, s o . . .
il2
A. You would tiiink.
13
Okay.
14
Q. The questions, did the option
15 agreements resuU from followmg through witb
16 revisions Uiat are shown at the bottom of 338 and the
17 top of 339, that is parties using their best efforts
18 to fulfill the intent of this agreement? Is that the
19 reason why the option agreements were entered into?
20
A. You know, not being involved in the
21 option agreements I guess I cant really say from my
22 personal participation; however - however, when the
23 November agreements were, for lack of a better temi,
24 voided by tfie Commission's actions, you know, tiie
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option agreements then came into being, so - but 1
1
wasn't at die table negotiating tiiose.
2
Q. Okay. Eariier you stated tbat the.
3
although you weren't spedflcally negotiating the
4
November agreemenis when the May ones were, I think 5
the word you used was probably "voided" in that
6
instance too, that your high level of understanding
7
was that the November ones were entered into as a
8
result of the May ones being voided, is that also the
9
case here, that despite the fact you weren't involved
10
in the negotiation of the option agreement, that your
11
high-level understanding is they replaced the
12
November agreements?
13
MR. DORTCH: Objection; form of die
14
question. Go ahead and answer that if you can.
15
A. This is a little bit different because a
16
new provision was inserted, you know, die existence
17
of an option under these contracts, and whedier it
18
was exactiy the same or not, 1 mean I guess I would
19
have had to have been party to Ihosc discussions to
20
really answer your question^from firstiiand knowledge.
21
Q. All Hght, III mark the next exhibit
22
A. Excuse me, are we done with 12?
23
Q. We're done with 12 but we WiH return to
24

A- Legal services.
Q. What legal services were those?
A. 1 dont know what particular documents,
what particular work. I dont know.
Q. Do you know whether these payments were
made to Industrial Energy Users - Ohio?
A. 1 dont know, I mean, firsthand
knowledge, no, J dont know.
Q. Do you know as a result of seeing
reports, spreadsheets, financial statements
mdirectly?
A. No. I would have not seen a line item - *
for tiiis kind ofa small payment
•-— Q. I'm sorry, 1 reacted to "small payment.**
Were you familiar — are you familiar
with any other payments for legal services to any
parties other than Industrial E n e i ^ Users - Ohio?-.
A. 1 couldnt say for sure. Not that I
recall.
Q. Okay. Let's t u m to Exhibit 14 which 1
believe you already have. Exhibit 13 was a May 2004
agreement Exhibit 14 is the November 2004
agreement. Section 4 on Bates stamped 337, again.
there appears - this time there's only one paragraph
70
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14, so why don'l you just keep the 14 out Yes. I
think you've done that right
A. Twelve was the option agreement
Q. Right I'm marking Exhibit 13.
(EXHIBIT MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.)
Q. Now, we just looked-Exhibit 14 we just
looked at, a November agreement with lEU, Exhibit 13
Bales sUmped 341 tiirough 346 is the May 2004
agreement with lEV as shown in the first paragraph.
Now if you could tum to section 3 of that, of
Exhibii 13.
A. Section?
Q. 343, Bates stamped 343 and section 3,
"Cinergy sball pay the Industrial Energy Users - Ohio
$100,000 as compensation for legal services." Do you
see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know w h a t A. That's die second No. 3, actually.
Q. Yes. Which is probably tiie reason why it
got confused there for a second. Yes, it's the
second No. 3.
Do you know what this payment was for?
MR. DORTCH: Objection.
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4, and it also mentions $100,000 in compensation for
legal services to Industrial Energy Users - Ohio. If
I asked you the same questions I asked you regarding
Exhibii 13, would your responses be tbe same?
A. Yes.
Q. I'm going to refer lo Exhibit 5. It's
quite a ways back in your packet so 1 have, for your
convenience, I have that agreement again but I'm not
going to rdabel it, but this is Exhibit 5. And
that's Bates stamped 347 t h r o n g 352.
Section 4 of that agreement there's a
reference to $50,000 paid to - "Onergy shall pay
the Ohio Hospital Assodation $50,000 upon issuance
ofa final appealable order ofthe PubUc Utilities
Commission of Ohio satisfactory fo Onergy." If I
asked - Ihis is a May 2004 agreement. If I asked
the same questions that I had regarding tbe May 2004
agreement with lEU, would your re^Minses be the same?
Maybe we should go through it.
Are you familiar with the —
A. Yes.
Q. - payment to the Ohio Hospital
Association?
A. Right NowfliatIVe looked at tfiis,!
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A. Yes,
Q. Your understanding ofthe relationship;
okay.
Exhibii 6 dated close to November, it's
October 28th, 2004, and Exhibit 6 is Bales stamped
353 through 357. And dial's with, well, it refers lo
the hospitals; do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. And is that another one of these
late-2004 agreements that you were referring to in
your e-mail? The negotiation of generation service
to the intcrvenors at prcspccified, contract rates.
A. I believe 1 was referring to this
agreement also.
Q. You can set those aside.
A little bit further down in your e-mail.
the san^ paragraph, third full paragraph, and this is
sort of in the middle of that paragraph, it says,
"The CRES settlement was too risky." Do you see
that?
A. Yes.
Q. By "CRES settlement" you are referring to
the entering into agreements of the nature of
Exhibits 4, 5, and 6; is that correct?
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discuss that feature ofthe CRES settlements with
anyone else in the company?
A. Mo. I just at the time I wrote this
quick memo I recalled someone mentioning, and I dont
evenrememberwho, saying that someone had decided
Ihal the contracts were too risky.
Q. Was that somebody in the Rate department?
Somebody in close proximity to your work?
A. Possibly, yes.
Q. Do you recall any analysis that was
performed by your group or any othersregardingthe
likely outcomes of moving forward with the CRES.
settlements? Some kind of risk analysis or.ariything.
of that nature?
A. No, I dont.
Q. All right A litlle further down in your
memo, same paragraph, you stated thai — it^states —.
that "Cinergy entered into negotiations with e9ch of
the parties." Do you see thai?
A. Yes.
Q. What's your understanding about an
additional round of negotiations?
A. Well. 1 recall that the November
contracts contain a clause that required Cinergy
Page 37
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A. Yes.
1
Q. What do you understand about the
2
riskiness ofthe seRlements? What did you mean by
3
the settlement was too risky?
4
A. Irecallwhen 1 wrote this memo my
5
understanding was that the contracts were risky to
6
serve large industrials at a fixed price given the
7
volatile market conditions.
8
Q. Would you turn back to Exhibii 4 ~ 1
9
apologize for asking you to tum that back in - 334,
10
starts witfi Bales stamp 334? And that's an agreement
11
involving Cinergy Corp. and lEU and mentions MarathoiL 12
Ashland and General Mc^lf- Is there something in
13
this agreement which is a fixed price and nature that
14
caused the risk that you referred to in your recent
15
answer?
16
A. I dont know.
17
Q. You havent analyzed the agreement that I
18
put in front of you. Exhibit 4?
19
A. No.
20
Q. Did you ever do any analysis on this?
21
A. No.
22
Q. Did you, and specifically withrespectto
23
the risk that you referred to in your e-mail, did you
l24

Retail Services lo renegotiate with tiiesc CRS
customers, this group of customers, ifQ. Your term is "CRS" here? CRS customers?
A. Yes, tiie CRS.
Q. Meaning customers that had an option
agreement with Cinergy Retail Sales?
MR. COLBERT: I'm going to object.
MR. SMALL: I'm not trying to be
difficult, I'mjust trying to distinguish CRS from
CRES here.
MR. COLBERT: No; I understand. I
appreciate that But I think that you're confusing
the time line because at least at this point tfiere
are no option agreemenis. You havent reached that
in the time line.
MR. SMALL: Okay.
MR. COLBERT: That's all. I'm trying to
prevent that conAjsion.
MR. SMALL: Why dont we start over again
and, 1 didn't mean to interrupt your answer, just
that terminology of CRES and CRS is sometimes
difficult lo deal with, so why don't we have the
qiKslion read back and you can respond to it again.
(Record read.)

EXHIBIT
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Q. Have you ever seen this agreement which 18
19
19 we've labeled as Exhibit 7?
20
20
A. No.
21
21
Q. Is it your understanding, and here I'm
2 2 referring back to your e-mail where il says "entered 22
2 3 into negotiations with each ofthe parties and agreed 23
2 4 to make monthly or quarterly payments," is il your 24
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understanding that the next round of negotiations
resulted in agreements with large customers?
A. ll was my understanding thai agreemenis
resulted, but 1 did nol know the nature -- the exact
nature of those agreements.
Q. Allright You refer to not knowing the
exact nature of the agreemenis, but eariier you
referred to option agreements and option paymems; do
yourememberthat?
A. Yes.
Q. So you did know the general nature of the
agreements.
A, The monthly payments that I calculated.
and quarteriy payments, were generally called "opiion
payments" by various people around the company;
however, when 1 wrote tiiat at the time 1 wixile this
memo, I had never seen an actual option coniract nor
did 1 know that tiiey existed.
Q. Do 1 understand it, then, that you
understood that, as you state, Cinergy entered into
negotiations with the large customers, and you also
understood that payments were being made lo large
customers, bul you'd never actually seen tiie
agreements themselves?

A. 1 had seen the November 2004 agreements,
bul I had never seen any option agreements, nor did I'
even know thai they existed.
Q. Bul you were aware that there were
references, for instance in e-mails and so forth, to
option agreements and opiion payments.
A. 1 had oftentimes seen tiie lerm and used
the term "option payments."
Q. And did you connect them with this nexl
round of negotiations that you mentioned here, that
Cinergy eniered into negotiations with each ofthe
parties? Did you connect those two things?
A. My job ~ my job each month and each •
quarter in 2006 was to calculate the paymentsand we
sometimes called those "opiion payments," and 1
assume that something had gone on during tale-2004J
but 1 wasnt a party lo those negotiations, so 1
1
didnt know what, and — but in 2006 when Tim Duff p
moved to a new job, 1 took over and started
calculating those option payments and we did those
every month, so . ..
Q. And is il your understanding, 1 think
that's close to what you state in the next paragraph,
it says, starting with the word "so," "but ihey
[
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receive payments," referring here to CRES customer; L
"but tfiey receive payments from the company insieac
of receiving generation service from the Cinergy
CRES." So your response was about calculating the
amounts of those payments in lieu of generation
service to tfic Cinergy ~ from a Cinergy CRES; is
that correct? Those were the payments that you wen
calculating.
A. Those are the payments thai I'm
calculating, yes.
MR. COLBERT: Mr. Small, if I might
inquire, are you done asking about specific
agreements? If you are, 1 have no objection to this
part ofthe questioning and the e-mail becoming
public.
MR. SMALL: Well, Tm nol sure I'm done.
MR. COLBERT: Okay. Fair enough.
MR. SMALL: Just pause it here for a
second. Collecting my thoughts.
MR. COLBERT: 1 was just trying to
minimize the portion under seal, that's all.
;
MR. SMALL: Let's go off tfje record for
{
just a moment
[
(Discussion held off the record.)
r
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which to base 1
2
A. And the second-to-last sentence also, the
sentence says "Because the contracts were created by 3
4
CRS . . . the agreements were not made public," 1
5
have no knowledge of that
6
Q. Okay.
7
A. I was nol a party.
, 8
Q. Allright Does that do it?
9
A. (Witness nods head.)
10
Q. That was a "yes."
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. All right, I'm going to ask you to read
paragraph 8 and I'll ask the same question, whether j 13
there's anything in paragraph 8 that you disagree
14
with. Take your time.
15
16
MR. COLBERT: Jeff, before the witness
17
answers, I'm going to slate a continuing objection.
We're not here lo confirm or deny the Deeds
18
19
complaint; this isn't a deposition about Ihat I'll
let him answer this next question. You know, if
20
21
we're going to go down this road paragraph by
paragraph, al some point, frankly. I'm going to
22
instruct him nol to answer.
23
MR. SMALL: We're only concemed with ~ 24
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I'm only concerned with paragraphs 7 and 8 and ihey
do concem the rate stabilization plan, and 1 don'l
intend on getting into the Deeds complaint as a
wrongful discharge. We're nol here for that today.
MR. COLBERT: You may answer.
A. Regarding paragraph 8,1 wras never a
party to any ofthe discussions or negotiations or
the stipulation agreements or alt that, so 1 cannot
say thai 1 agree with or disagree with any ofthis
because I was not a party.
Q. Okay. You can set that aside.
MR. SMALL: Let's go offthe record for a
second.
(Discussion held offthe record.)
Q. All right Would you pull out Exhibit 2
again? Bales stamp 646, it's in the memo that you
wrote that we've gone through extensively, tiie
paragraph tiiat starts "The original settlement
agreement" Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. About midway through that paragraph you !
refer to Cinergy's top management Do you see that?'
A. Yes.
^ ^ wK.^'c tt^ot a reference to? Who is

H»BIT

%'oTi°^-^'

Cinergy's lop management as you refer to in this
e-mail?
A. When 1 wrote this, I was ~ 1 didnt
really know who exactly I was referring lo, but
somebody - bul people at the senior vice president
level who had the ability to say that the contract
was nol going to be followed through with.
Q. Okay.
A. But I didnt have anybody specifically in .
mind.
Q. When you're referring to the senior vice
president level, are you referring to the Cinergy
organization or to CG&B? Really the queslion is who
is at the senior vice president level?
A. Could you restate tiiat last question?
Q. You referred lo people ~ you said that
your e-mail refers lo people at tiie senior vice- — •
president level and I'm asking who those people would
be. For instance, would that include Mr. Ficke?
A. That would.
Q. Okay. And what was his position?
A. Well, he was president of CG&E. When 1
wrote this memo, though, this was just a quick
five-minule memo and 1 wasnt differentiating between
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tiiis vice president or that vice president, all I
knew was that somebody up on high said that we're not
going to follow Ihrough with this contract So 1
didn't have anyl>ody specifically in mind.
Q. Did you have any organization in mind,
though?
A. No.
Q. Just somebody in the Cinergy-affiliated
companies.
i
A. Somebody up on high, yes.
Q. Okay. During ihe period of time you
said, and we've discussed it extensively, that you
did calculations, these spreadsheet calculations, how [
did you know ihal your calculations were accurate if
you didn't have the underiying agreemenis or you were 1
unfamiliar with the underiying agreements?
1
A. We used the model that Tim Duff prepared, |
and he passed it on lo us, and for 2006 he had
1
already been using il in 2006 - in 2005. he used it
1
in 2006, and the customers weren't complaining, and
so we just continued using that model. And so
1
that's - we just, we made ihe assumption that
everylhing was working correcUy.
Q. Allright. And whal information did you
1
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need in order to update your spreadsheet? Was that
customer information?
A. Each month we would get customer
information.
Q. Oftiienature of demand and energy usage?
A. Yes.
Q. From a variety of accounts? For
instance, if a customer has multiple accounts?
A. Yes.
Q. Anything else that you needed for your
work?
A. Each month areportwas generated
automatically with these accounts that showed demand,
energy - I'm actually not sure about demand, but
energy, and would also show various MBSSO components
for example, generation,riderAAC,riderIMF
revenues for that account for that month and so
forth. And from tbat, then, we would bring the data
into the appropriate sheet within that spreadsheet
file and calculate and summarize what the payment
would be for that month.
Q. Okay. And when you generated repwts,
who did Ihose reports go to?
A. The report appears on a network. The
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A. Occasionally some customers request the
detail behind their payment They're not satisfied
witfi just receiving a check, andtfieywant to know
the detail behind the payment
Q. And what do you do in that instance?
A. Comply with the customer's request.
Q. And is that ~ was that your task when
you were doing these calculations?
A. Yes.
Q. How does the customer make contact with
you to say that Ihey want to question a calculation
or want more information? Dotfieyknow that - while
you were doing the calculations didtfieyknow to •
contact you?
A. Yes.
Q. And would you respond, then, directly to
the customer?
A. Yes.
Q. And none of those instances raised a
question of whether ihe calculations were being done
properly. You provided the documentation and
everybody was satisfied.
A. That's correct
Q. Since you joined - since January 1998,
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basic data appears in a file on one of our network
drives and then at first Tim, and when I took over
the job, me, and now Rick Ehlers, we would pull that
info up and bring il into Excel into our
calculations,
Q. I'm referring to the output When you've
done your calculations and so forth, where do those
reports go?
A. Those reports stay within Rates in a
three-ring binder. We make hard copy printouts.
Q. They're transmitted lo Mr. Whitlock or
somebody who deals with CRS matters; isn't tiiat
right? I mean, there must be something that goes
outside the Rate department
A. As we discussed previously, we take the
output from those reports, from those calculations,
and lake the data and put them into another
spreadsheet file which is set up in the form ofa
request for payment, we print all thai out, and then
hand carry it, hard copies, over to Mr. Whitlock or
the appropriate person in Mr. WTiitlock's group for
signature.
Q. Do you know whether any ofthis material
goes out to the customers?
"TTrw^sssvmrTSsirsmsm.
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and I pick ihat point as when you said you joined tiie
Rate department and you worked for Cinergy Services,
since that time have you filled out time sheets to
allocate your time to one or another organization
wiihin the, first the Cinergy organization, laler the
Duke organization?
A. Our time reporting is done only by
exception.
Q. Exception meaning for vacations and that
type of thing?
A. Vacations and that type of thing. And
also if we had some long-term special project, for
example, you might do an exception report.
Q. Have you ever done an allocation of time
for instance to CRS or DERS, Cinergy Retail Sales or
Duke Energy Retail Sales?
A. No.
Q. That is — do you fill out ~ let me
summarize. 1 think what I understand is you said
it's only done by exception, so at the end ofthe
week or pay period or whatever you dont hand in
anything if there have been no exceptions.
A. That's correct
Q. Do you know how your time gets allocated
14
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Cinergy Corp.
ISS East Broad Street. 21st Floor
ColuoLtHis. OH 4321S
Tel 614.221.7SS1
Faxfil4.221.7556
pcoltKrt@cinetgy.coRi
VMSt A. CotBERT
Senior Counsel

CINERGY.
May 8. 2000

Mr. Robert S. Tongren
Ohio Consumers' Counsel
77 South High Street, 15tf» Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Re: PUCO Case No's. 99-i658-EL-ETP, 99-1659-E:L-ATA, 99-1660-ELATA, 99-1661-EL-AAM, 99-1662-EL-AAM, and 99-1663-EL-UNC.
Dear Mr. Tongren:
Conditioned upon the settlement of all issues between the Office of
the Ohio Consumers* Counsel (OCC) and The Cincinnati Gas Ss Electric
Company (CG6&E) in the above referenced cases, and a Commission final
order adopting such settlement without material modification, CG&E
agrees to enter into the following Agreement with the OCC:
1.

To develop and implement, by July 1, 2001, a customer
information database to track customer complaints
associated with CG&E's electric and gas customers as stated
below:
a.

CG&E shgQl accept customer complaints through its
call center, in person or in writing.

b.

CG&E shall create and maintain a customer complaint
coding system, interfaced with its CSS system, that
enables CG&E to track and prepare periodic re|x>rts

>'
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regarding customer complaints by certified supplier
and complaint classification.

2.

c.

CG&E shall electronically distribute incoming
complaints to a CG&E representative, the OCC and
the affected gas marketer or certified electric supplier.
Nothing prohibits CG&E from providing this
information to the PUCO.

d.

CG&E shall document the actions taken by it or the
subject gas marketer or certified electric supplier to
resolve each complaint and log such actions into the
tracking system.

e.

The OCC shall have access and authority to log
complaints into the tracking system.

f.

CG&E may defer the costs of, but shall not seek cost
recovery of the development of its tracking system
other than through the RTC approved in its Transition
Plan Case.

g,

OCC agrees and will not challenge deferral of the costs
against the Transition Revenues that the Commission
approves for recovery by CG&E in the above referenced
cases.

CG8&E will contribute $500,000 to a customer education
campaign concerning customer choice jointiy managed and
designed by CG&E and OCC. Such contribution will be
made within 30 days after the Final Order of the
Commission in the above referenced cases. The campaign
shall target residential customers in CG&E's certified
territory. The goal of the campaign shall be to facilitate the
implementation of competitive electric retail competition for
residential customers in CG&E's certified territory in the
most efficient manner practicable. OCC agrees and will not
challenge deferral of the costs against the Transition
Revenues that the Commission approves for recovery by
CG&E in the above referenced cases. CG&E may defer the
costs of, but shall not seek recoveiy of this contribution
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other than through the RTC approved in its Transition Plan
Case.
3.

CG&E will contribute $250,000 to the Ohio Department of
Development (ODOD) over the next two years as requested
by ODOD for development prc^rams in the State. OCC
agrees with and will not challenge deferral of the costs
against the Transition Revenues that the Commission
approves for recovery by CG&E in the above referenced
cases. CG&E may defer the costs of, but shall not seek
recovery of this contribution other than through the RTC
approved in its Transition Plan.

4.

CG&E agrees that OCC may review CG&E's Cost Allocation
Manual (CAM). Prior to revievring the CAM, CG&E and OCC
shall execute a confidentiality agreement regarding the
treatment of non-public information contained in the CAM.
Such confidentiality agreement shall be executed no later
than December 31, 2000.

5.

Pursuant to a confidentiality agreement, CG&E agrees that
the OCC may review the market monitoring information that
CG&E must maintain pursuant to Commission Order and
Ohio Administrative Code Section 4901:1-21-02, CG&E and
OCC shall enter into such confidentiality agreement no later
than December 31, 2000.

The above represents the entire Agreement between CG&E and
OCC and may not be amended unless ^ r e e d to by both parties in
writing. The undersigned hereby execute this Agreement and each
represents that it is authorized to enter into this Agreement this Sth day
of May, 2000.

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

J 4 1JUr

By:

Paul A. Colbert, Senior Counsel
Its Attomey
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ERS' COUNSEL

E?IeD. Stephens, Legal Director
Its Attomey
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OHIO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL, APPELLANT, v. PUBLIC i m L m E S COMMISSION OF OHIO ET AL., APPELLEES.
No. 2005-0945
SUPREME COURT OF OHIO
110 Ohio St 3d 394; 2006 Ohio 4706; 853 N.E.2d 1153; 2006 Ohio LEXIS 2900
May 9,2006, Suhmitted
September 27,2006, Decided
PRIOR HISTORY: APPEAL from the Public Utilities
Commission. Nos. 03-2405-EL-CSS, 04-85-EL-CSS,
and 03-2341-EL-ATA. Ohio Consumers' Counsel v.
PUC, 109 Ohio St 3d 1412, 2006 Ohio 1892, 846
N.E.2d 50, 2006 Ohio LEXIS 967 (2006)
DISPOSITION: Order affirmed.
HEADNOTES: Public utilities - Consolidated billing
by electricity-distribution compare — Costs of billingfor
providers of competitive retail eiectric service — Expenses caused by default ofprovider of competitive retail
electric service.
COUNSEL: Janine L. Migden-Ostrander, Ohio Consumers' Counsel, Jeffrey L. Small, and Larry S. Sauer,
for appellant
Jim Petro, Attomey General, Duane Luckey, Senior
Deputy Attomey General, and Steven T. Nourse and
William L. Wright Assistant Attomeys General, for appellee. Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.
Faruki, Ireland & Cox, P.LX., Charles J. Famki, and
Jeffrey S. Sharkey, for intervening appellee, the Dayton
Power & Light Company.
Bell, Royer & Sanders Co., L.P.A., Barth E. Royer, and
Juditii B. Sanders, urging affumance for amicus curiae.
Dominion Retail, Inc.
JUDGES: O'DONNELL, J. MOVER, C.J., RESNICK,
PFEIFER, LUNDBERG STRATTON, O'CONNOR and
LANZINGER, JL, concur.
OPINION BY; O'DONNELL
OPINION:

[*394] [•*• 1155] O'DONNELL, J.
I**PI] In this appeal, the Ohio Consumers' Counsel challenges an order issued by the PubUc Utilities
Commission of Ohio ("PUCO") tiiat approved a 2004.
agreement between the Dayton Power &. Light Company
("DP&L**) and several odiier entities, Dominion Retail,
Inc., Green Mountain Energy Company, Miami Valley
Communications Council, and Industrial Energy UsersOhio, each of which had questioned DP&L's efforts to
recoup the cost of changing its billing practices after the
General Assembly deregulated the retail electridty market in 1999.
[••P2] The PUCO ordw at issue changed the way
in which DP&L could recover its billing-system costs.
For die reasons that follow, we affirm the PUCO's order.
Facts

[**P3] DP&L incurred ti»e $ 18.8 million in billing-system costs at issue in this case because the statutes
tiiat deregulated electricity in Ohio required electric utilities to "unbundle" or separate the costs of electricity generation from the costs of electricity distribution. See R.C.
4928.10(C)(2) and 4928.35. As a result. DP&L developed new computer programs enabling the company to
produce the type of customer bills that the statutes and
PUCO regulations required in a deregulated electricity
market.
[•*P4J In 2000. the PUCO approved DP&L^ initial
plan to charge "CRES providers" for the costs associated
with the bitling-system changes. A CRES provider is a
provider of competitive retail electric service. See Ohio
Adm.Code 4901:1-I0-01(F) and 4901:l-2l-01(AX10).
Bodi Dominion Retail, Inc. and Green [*39S] Mountain
Energy Company ~ which joined the 2004 agreement at
issue - are CRES providers.
[**P5] In the competitive retail market for electricity established by the General Assembly in 1999, cus-
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tomers have the option to choose to continue paying their
original electrictty provider for generation service or to
select a CRES provider for tiiat service. R.C. 4928.14.
Regardless of which provider the customer selects, the
electricity gen^^ted by the provider is delivered over
wires owned and maintained by the electric utility, and
that company can continue to charge for the delivery
service.

courage[d] shopping," and constituted a "barrier to competition." Expert testimony presented by tiie Consiuners'
Counsel echoed those views, describing the charges to
CRES providers as "a significant impediment to competition" tiiat would "significamly decrease die savmgs a
residential customer would expect to realize" from
switching to a new provider of retail electric-generation
service.

[**P6] The PUCO requires electric utilities such as
DP&L that distribute electricity to offer "consolidated
billing" to die CRES providers that want to offer compding electricity generation service to retail customers m
die utility compan/s territoiy. Ohio Adm.Code 4901:110-29(G). See, also. Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1-10-01(0)
("Consolidated billing* means that a customer receives a
single bill for electric services provided during a billing
period" for both distributkm services and generation services). Evidence in the record before us mdicates that
DP&L had to do substantial reja-ogrammmg of its computers to accommodate the new requirement that It offer
a consolidated bill showing the unbundled charges incurred by any customer in its territoiy who chose to buy
electricity generation service from a CRES provider
while DP&L continued to provide electricity-distribution
service to the customer.

[•*P!0] Afte- several days of hearings before the
PUCO in 2004, all parties except die Consumers' Counsel reached an agreement to change the way in which
DP&L could recover the $ 18.8 million in billing-related
costs it had incurred from 1999 lo 2001. The stipulation
called for DP&L to charge CRES |m)vider5 only $ .20
per customer bill (to cover the cost of transmittuig customer data electronically between DP&L and the CRES
provider) and then - beginning January 1, 2006 — allowed DP&L to recover from all of its customers those
costs of the billing-system changes that had been approved hi an audit

[**P7] [***1156] In making its initial 2000 plan
to charge CRES providers for the billmg-system
changes, DP&L calculated that it would have to charge $
4.76 for each consolidated bill it generated for a CRES
provider to fully recover the costs ofthe billing changes.
DP&L concluded tiiat potential CRES providers in its
territory would not be willing to pay such a high price for
the production of each customer bill, so DP&L chose to
charge CRES providers $ 1.90 per bill under a one-year
contract or $ 1.56 per bill under a two-year contract
[**P8] TTie lesser amount did not satisfy CRES
providers such as Dominion Retail and Green Mountain
Energy Company, and as a result. Dominion filed a complaint witii tiie PUCO in 2003, and Green Mountain tiien
intervened to challenge tiie amount DP&L chained
CRES providers for each consolidated customer bill
DP&L generated for them. The Miami Valley Communications Council - a regional council of governments
interested in promoting competition in the retail electricity market ~ likewise filed a complaint against DP&L
with tiie PUCO in 2003 alleging that DP&L charged
CRES providers excessive amounts for billing services.
[••P9] The PUCO consolidated tiie cases and
granted motions to intervene filed by the Consumers'
Counsel and Industrial Energy Users-Ohio. At a hearing
before the PUCO on tiiese complamts, Dominion Retail
and Miami Valley offered [*396] evidence tiiat tiie
DP&L charges were "excessive and unreasonable," "dis-

[**P11] The stipulation also provided for DP&L to
recover from a CR£S provider's customers any of
DP&L's out-of-pocket costs resulting from the default of
ttiat CRES provider after reasonable efforts to recover
from the CRES provider.
[**P12] The Consumers' Counsel rcfiised to join
the stipuhition. The PUCO considered the objections
raised by the Consumers' Counsel but nonetheless approved tiie agreement in Februaiy 2005, concludmg that
a reasonable arrangement would benefit ratepayers and
the public. The Consumers' Counsel tiled an application
for rehearing, but the PUCO denied fliat application. This
appeal followed.
Standard of Review
[**?U] "R.C. 4903.13 provides tiiat a PUCO order
shall be reversed, vacated, or modified by this court only
when, upon consideration of the record, tiie court finds
tiie order to he unlawful or uiu*easonable." Constellation
NewEnergy, Inc. v. Pub. Utii Comm., 104 Ohio St3d
530. 2004 Ohio 6767, P50, 820 N.E.2d 885. The court
will not reverse or modify a PUCO decision as to questions of fact if the decision was not manifestiy against
the weight [***1157] of the evidence and was not so
clearly unsupported by the record as to show misapprehension, mistake, or willful disregard of duty. Monongahela Power Co. v. Pub. Utii. Comm., 104 Ohio St3d
571. 2004 Ohio 6896. 820 N.E.2d 921, P 29. The ^jpellant bears the burden of demonstrating that the PUCO's
decision is against the manifest weight ofthe evidence or
is clearly unsupported by the record. Id.
[••PI4] Although the court has "complete and independent power of review as to all questions of law" in
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appeals from the PUCO. Ohio Edison Co. v. Pub. Utii.
Comm. (1997), 78 Ohio St3d 466, 469. 1997 Ohio 196.
678 N.E.2d 922, tiie court has explamed [*397] that it
may rely on ttie expertise of a state agency like the
PUCO in interpreting a law where "Tiighly specialized
issues" are involved "and where agency expertise would,
therefore, be of assistance in discerning die presumed
intent of our General Assembly." Consumers' Counsel v.
Pub, Utii. Comm. (1979), 58 Ohio St 2d 108. 110, 12
0.0-3d 115, 388 N.E.2d 1370.
Analysis
The Order Allowing DP&L to Charge Customers for
the Billing-Related Changes Made by DP&L Is Reasonable
[**P15] The Consumers' Counsel contends first
that tiie multiparty agreement approved by the PUCO is
not beneficial to ratepayers and that it improperly deviates from DP&L's initial intention to recover from CRES
providers rather than firom consumers the S 18.8 million
cost of Te)nt>graniming DP&L's computers to accommodate new billing jnactices mandated by the General Assembly when the competitive retail market for electricity
was established in Ohio. The PUCO, DP&L, and Dominion Retail each counter those arguments, cliuming that
the PUCO's approval ofthe agreement was entirely reasonable.
[**P16] This court applies a three-part test when
evaluating the reasonableness of settlements approved by
the PUCO: whether the settlement is a product of serious
bargaining among capable, knowledgeable parties;
whether the settlement, as a package, benefits ratepayers
and the public interest; and whether the settiement package violates any important regulatory principles or practices. Consumers' Counsel v. Pub. Utii Comm. (1992),
64 Ohio St3d 123, 126, 1992 Ohio 122, 592 N.E2d
1370. See. also. AK Steel Corp. v. Pub. Utii. Comm.
(2002X 95 Ohio St 3d 81, 82-83. 2002 Ohio 1735, 765
N.E.2d 862.
[**P17] The Consumers' Counsel urges that the
agreement in this case fails the second and third prongs
of the test, alleging that consumers will pay costs under
the agreement that DP&L initially planned to recover
solely from CRES providers. To support its argument,
the Consumers* Counsel points to a separate one-page
sidebar agreement between DP&L and the Consimiers'
Counsel In that sidebar agreement from June 2000,
DP&L had agreed that it would "not seek recoveiy from
residential customers" for costs associated with "billing
system modifications'' made by DP&L. The PUCO's
{allure to enforce that earlier agreement when DP&L and
other parties presented tiieir new agreement in October
2004 represented a "willful disregard of duty," accordmg
to the Consumers' Counsel.

[•*P18] However, tiie June 2000 sidebar agreement was never filed witli or approved by the PUCO, and
for ttiat reason, the PUCO refused to consider it when
weighing the reasonableness ofthe 2004 agreement, ex*
ptainhig ttiat "[u]nderstandings among parties tiiat are
important enough that the parties wish to ['^398] have a
means to bring them to the Commission's attention at a
later time" should be [***1I58] brought "to tiie Commission for approval'* when those understandings are
reached. The PUCO has taken a similar api^-oach in past
cases, and we have approved that practice. See, e.g..
Constellation NewEnergy. Inc. v. Pub, Utii Comm,, 104
Ohio St3d 530. 2004 Ohio 6767, P14-15, 820 N.E.2d
885 (approving ttie PUCO's refusal to consider side
agreements ttiat had not been incorporated into die
agreement at issue); Cookson Pott&y v. Pub. Utii.
Comm. (1954), 161 Ohio St 498. 505. 53 0 . 0 . 374, 120
N.E.2d 98, cilmg G.C. 614-17, ttie predecessor of R.C.
4905.31 (contracts between a public utility and its customers tiiat are not filed with ttie PUCO "shall not be
lawful"). R.C. 4905.31(E) provides that no fmancial arrangement between a public utility and consumers "is
lawful unless it is filed with and approved by" ttie
PUCO.
[**P19] The PUCO's refiisal, ttien, to consider tiie
unapproved June 2000 sidebar agreement between ttie
Consumers' Counsel and DP&L appears consistent with
past practice and whh the relevant statutoiy provisicm.
[**P20] The PUCO also properly applied our
three-part test for weighing the reasonableness of the
October 2004 agreement at issue in this case. Ample
evidence in the record supports the PUCO's conclusion
that the agreement wouki be a "benefit to ratepayers and
the public mterest" and would "limitQ any negative impact on competition in DP&L's territoiy" by domg away
witti DP&L's initial phui to charge CRES providers up to
S 1.90 for each consolidated electric bill fo^pared by ttie
utility company.
[**P2I] As tiie PUCO noted in its order, "it is a
bene^ to the ratepayers and the public interest for the
parties to these cases to agree to a per-bill fee that is substantially lower than DP&L currently charges." The
PUCO also explained that the 2004 agreemem is consistent with standard regulatoiy practices because other
electric and gas utility companies have been allowed to
recover from their customers ttie same kmd of billingrelated chaiges that the agreement calls for DP&L to
recover from its customers.
[**P22] The agreement also brings other benefits
to the consumer. The reduced charges to CRES providers
for each customer bill will lower any barrier that may
have kept Dominion Retail and otiier competitors of
DP&L from winning customers for retail electricity gen-
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eration service in DP&L's territory. And because all customers benefit from having greater choices in a competitive retail electricity market, the stipulation's removal of
a significant barrier to the entry of new comp^itors in
DP&L*s territory benefits all customers in that area. As a
result, as one wimess testified, it is reasonable to ask all
customers to pay for that benefit.
[•*P23] Upon review, we have concluded that the
record supports the reasonableness of the PUCO's order
approving the 2004 agreement and contains ['^3991 sufficient probative evidence to justify ttie PUCO's Actual
findings that the agreement would benefit ratepayers and
the public interest and would not violate any important
regulatoiy principles or practices. The PUCO's decision
findmg the agreement reasonable is therefore not "manifestly against tiie weight of ttie evidence" and is not "so
clearly unsupported by the record as to show misapprehension, mistake, or willful disregard of duty." AT&T
Communications of Ohio, Inc. v. Pub. Utii Comm.
(2000). 88 Ohio St 3d 549, 555. 2000 Ohio 422, 2000
Ohio 423,728 N.E.2d 371.
The Order AUowing DP&L to Charge Customers for
the Billing-Related Changes Made by DP&L Is Lawful
[•*P24} The Consumers' Counsel further challenges ttie lawfutoess of tiie [•*'*1159] PUCO's order,
arguing ttiat tiie PUCO should not have deviated from
one of its own earlier orders and should have enforced
various stamtory requirements ttiat apply to utility rate
increases. We conclude tiiat tiie PUCO properly rejected
both arguments.
[**P25] First, ttie Consumers* Counsel contends
that in accordance witii ttie PUCO's 2000 order, DP&L
could not recover its billing-related costs from CRES
providers before 2007. However, in Consumers'Counsel
V. Pub Utit. Comm. (1984). 10 Ohio St 3d 49. 50-51, 10
Ohio B. 312, 461 N.E.2d 303. we explained tiiat die
PUCO may change or modify earlier orders as long as it
justifies any changes. The agreement reached by DP&L
and the other parties in 2004, and approved by ttie PUCO
in the proceedmgs below in 2005. created a new and
entirely reasonable way for DP&L to recover the btllmgrelated costs it had incurred between 1999 and 2001. As
explained above, the record supported the change, and
ttie PUCO fully explamed its reasons for approving the
agreement. The PUCO was not bound to adhere to an
earlier arrangement that had created anticompetitive barriers to ttie entry of new CRES providers in DP&L's territory, and the PUCO's decision to remove those barriers
by modifying an earlier PUCO order was not unlawftil.
[**P26] The Consumers' Counsel next contends
that tiie statutory requirements for utility rate increases
should have been followed in the proceedings below.
Under ttie statute cited by ttie Consumers' Counsel, a

public utility seeking to change its existing rates for customers must "tile a written application" witti ttie PUCO
and must prove at any hearing held on the request that it
is "just and reasonable." R.C. 4909.18. The application
for a rate increase must also be published by the PUCO
in a newspaper in tiie utility compan/s tenitory, R,C.
4909.19. and public hearings must be held ui large municipalities in the affected service area, R.C. 4903.083.
[**P27] TTiose specific statutoiy provisions were
not followed in ttiis case, as the proposal tiiat DP&L's
customers pay for the expenses it incurred to reprogram
[•400] its computers between 1999 and 2001 to accommodate consolidated billing had emerged not from a
formal rate-increase t^>plication but from the agreement
between DP&L and tiie otiier parties in October 2004.
Nonettieless, the agreement is valid, and the PUCO lawfully approved it in Februaiy 2005.
[**P28] The agreement in this case was reached in
an R.C. 4905.26 complaint proceeding, not an K.C.
4909.18 rate-increase proceeding (witii all ofthe attendant procedural requirements cited by the Consumers'
Counsel). That former stamtory provision was cited by
CRES provider Dominion Retail and by the Miami Valley Communications Cotmcil when they filed their separate complaints against DP&L to initiate tiie proceedings
that led to the agreement at issue several montiis later. In
its February 2005 order approving the parties* settlement
agreement, the PUCO acknowledged that the agreement
"arose in the context ofa complamt case" rather than in a
rate-increase proceeding.
[**P29] We have repeatedly held tiiat utility rates
may be changed by tiie PUCO in an R.C. 4905.26 complamt proceeding such as this, without compelling the
affected utility to apply for a rate increase under R.C.
4909.18. See. e.g., Lucas Cty. Commrs. v. Pub. Utii
Comm. (1997). 80 Ohio St3d 344. 347. 1997 Ohio 112,
686 N.E.2d 501 ("Pursuant to R.C. 4905.26 •• • *. ttie
commission may conduct an investigation and hearing,
and fix new rates to be substituted for existing rates, if it
determines that [***1160] the rates charged by the utility are unjust and unreasonable"); Allnei Communications Servs., Inc. v. Pub. Utii Comm. (1987), 32 Ohio
St3d 115, 117. 512 N.E2d 350 ("R.C. 4905.26 is broad
in scope as to what kinds of maOers may be raised by
complaint before the PUCO. In fact this court has held
that reasonable grounds may exist to raise issues which
might strictly be viewed as 'collateral attacks' on previous mders"); Ohio Utii Co. v. Pub. Utii Comm. (1979),
58 Ohio St 2d 153. 157,12 0.0.3d 167, 389N.E.2d483
(in an R.C. 4905.26 proceeding, tiie PUCO can "orderfl
that new rates be put in effect").
[**P30] As R.C. 490526 itself provides, "any person, firm, or corporation," as well as tiie PUCO itself,
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may file a comphint alleging that an existmg or proposed utility rate or charge is unjust or unreasonable.
That kind of allegation was rais^ by both Dominion
Retail and the Miami Valley Communications Council in
the proceedings below, each of which questioned the
charges that DP&L imposed on CRES provideis for consolidated-billing services. R.C. 4905.26 indicatestiiatttie
parties to a complaint proceeding "shall be entitled to be
heard, represented by counsel, and to have process to
enfbrce the attendance of wimesses." No allegation exists
that those requfrements were not met in ttie proceedmgs
below, and in frict the PUCO held several days of hearings on the complamts and heard from multiple witnesses, including a wimess who testified on behalf of the
Consumers' Counsel.
[•401] [**P31] Some ofttie testimony in ttie R.C.
4905.26 complamt proceeding before the PUCO in 2004
indicated that the PUCO's 2000 order ~ which allowed
DP&L to charge CRES providers for the computerrelated Consolidated-billing costs that it incuired between
1999 and 2001 — was unreasonable and posed a barrier
to the entiy of new CRES providers in DP&L's service
area. Testimony presented after most of the parties in the
complaint proceeding reached tiieir October 2004
agreement indicated that shifting the computer-related
costs from CRES providers to DP&L's customers would
foster competitkm in DP&L's service area by "mak[ing]
it easier for CRES providers to offer savings to customers." Multiple wimesses also testified thai the agreed
resolution of the complaint proceeding was reasonable
and appropriate. Relying on that evidence in tiie record,
the PUCO approved tiie agreement in February 2005.
[*'^P32] The PUCO acted lawfully. As noted
above, this court has allowed the PUCO to impose new
utility rates or to change existing rates in otiier R.C.
4905.26 complaint proceedings, and there is no dispute
that the PUCO complied witti all of ttie procedural requirements in the statute by holding a hearing and by
allowing the parties to be represented by coimsel and to
compel ttie attendance of wimesses.
The Portion of the PUCO's Order Giving DP&L
Additional Protections in the Event ofa CRES Provider's
Defauh Is Also Reasonable and Lawful
[**P33] Although the Consumers' Counsel primarily focuses on the reasonableness and lawfulness of the
PUCO decision permitting DP&L to charge its customers
for the costs that DP&L uicurred when it made software
changes in order to produce unbundled consolidated customer bills, the Consumers' Counsel also challenges a
provision of tiie PUCO order allowing DP&L to recover
from a CRES provider's customers any of DP&L's outof-pocket costs resulting from ttie defeult of tiiat CRES
provider.

[••P34] The PUCO and DP&L argue tiiat tfie Consumers* Counsel should not l>e permitted to raise this
issue because she did not first raise it in the application
for [•••1161] rehearing before tiie PUCO. Those parties are correct in ttiat R.C. 4903.10 states, "No party
shall in any court urge or rely on any ground for reversal,
vacation, or modification not so set forth in the application.." Yet the Consumers* Counsel did challenge the
default recoveiy mechanism in the application for rehearing, and die PUCO addressed tiie issue in its order denying rehearing. The Consumers' Counsel has therefore
properly raised the issue.
[**P35] The defauh-recovery mechanism approved
by tiie PUCO is unlawful according to the Consumers'
Counsel because no statutory or regulatoiy provisions in
Ohio expressly permit that kind of financial protection to
be given to an [*402] electricity distributor like DP&L.
Notably, though, tiie Consumers' Counsel cites no statutory provisions that disallow the practice either.
[••P36] R.C. 4928.08(B) requires CRES providers
to "provid[e] a financial guarantee sufficient to protect
customers and electric distribution utilities from default."
and Ohio Adm.Code 4901:1 -24-0S(C) allows an electricity distributor (like DP&L) to "^apply for relief at ttie
PUCO if a CRES provider fails to maintain such a guarantee. Those provisions - the only ones cited by the
Consumers* Counsel ~ do not i^event the PUCO from
ap|nY>ving the kind of additional fmancial protections
given to DP&L to ensure that it will not mcur losses
when a CRES provider in its territory defaults.
[**P37] As one witness testified before tiie PUCO
about this so-called de&ult recovery rider, it "establishes
a reasonable and appropriate process for tiie recovery by
DP&L of prudent^ incurred costs of a CRES provider
default * * * [and] will protect DP&L from costs tiiat
DP&L may incur to procure replacement power to serve
custcmiers who had been served by a defeulting CRES
provider." Anotiier wimess testified that because DP&L
does not select CRES providers (custom^^ do), and because DP&L does not benefit from CRES providers' services (customers do), it is reasonable for the customers
of a CRES provider to reimburse an electricity distributor such as DP&L for the out-of-pocket coste DP&L incurs when the CRES provider defaults. Testimony before
the PUCO also indicated that similar default recovery
mechanisms currentiy protect natural gas distributors.
[**P38] The PUCO cited and agreed witii all of
that testimony, statmg in its February 2005 order that tbe
default recovery mechanism "is not prohibited by any
current statute or rule" and is in fact "permissible under
ttie current stamtory system." The likelihood that DP&L
will ever invoke the de&ult recoveiy mechanism is
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small, the PUCO noted, but it is "a reasonable method to
spread tiie risk ofthe competitive market"
[**P39] The PUCO's findings as totiiereasonableness of this particular provision of the 2004 agreement
are supported by ttie record, and its legal ctmclusion that
the provision is not unlawful is correct. The ord^, ttierefore, allowing DP&L to recover from a CRES provider's
customers any of DP&L's out-of-pocket costs resulting
from the default of ttie CRES provider was both reasonable and lawful.
Conclusion
[**P40] For the reasons explamed above, the order
of tiie PUCO ttiat allowed DP&L (1) to shift from CRES
providers to DP&L's customers the costs that DP&L incurred to update its computer software in order to provide consolidated customer bills for CRES providers in
its territory and (2) to recover from a [*4031 CRES provider's customers any of DP&L's out-of-pocket costs

resultingfromtiiedefeuh ofthe CRES jH-ovider was both
reasonable and lawful. Tbe PUCO fully explained the
rationale [***I162] for its order, evidence m the record
supports the PUCO's decision, and the order is not inconsistent with any statutory or regulatory requirements.
Therefore, the order ofthe PUCO is affirmed, nl
nl In accordance witti S.Ct.PracR. IX(8),
the Consumers* Counsel filed a list of additional
auttion'ties before the oral argument in this case.
That list of citations was timely filed, and we
tiierefore deny the PUCO's and DP&L's motions
to strike the list.
Order affirmed,
MOYER, C.J., RESNICK, PFEIFER, LUNDBERG
STRATTON. OCONNOR and LANZINGER, JJ., concur.
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BEFORE
THE PUBLIC UTrLITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO
IN THE MATTER OF THE CONSOLIDATED
DUKE ENERGY OHIO, INC. RATE
STABILIZATION PLAN REMAND AND
RIDER ADJUSTMENT CASES

)
)
)
)

Case Nos. 03-93-EL-ATA et a l

AFFIDAVIT OP JOCK J. PITTS
STATE OF OHIO

)
)SS:
COUNTY OF HAMILTON)

1, JOCK J. PITTS, being first duly cautioned and sworn, herdjy state as follows:
1.

I am the President of People Working Cooperatively, Inc. ("PWC"), a Cincinnati-

based, Ohio non-profit corporation whose mission is to provide critical home repairs, including
weatherization services, for the very low-income elderly and disabled homeowners residing in
the Duke Energy-Ohio ("DE-O") service territory. PWC has been an intervenor in the earlier
phase ofthis proceeding (referred to as the "DE-O RSP Case"), which resulted in an Opinion and
Order by the Public Utilities (Commission of Ohio {"PUCO")tfiatwas overturned by the Ohio
Supreme Court on appeal and remanded to the PUCO for tfiis second phase. I make this
statement in response to Duke Energy Ohio's FirstSet of interrogatories and Requests for
Production ofDocuments Propounded to PWC
2.

In response to DE-O's Interrogatories 10-12,1 was party to meetings with tfic

Office of Consumers' Counsel ("OCC) and to several conference calls with representatives of
die OCC during the course ofthe RSP Case, the purpose of which was to discuss the possibility
of reachmg a stipulation among the consumer and marketer parties. In particular, on April 13,

EXHIBIT
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2004,1 was present at a meetmg at OCC's offices, attended by OCC persoimel, representatives
ofthe consumer parties and representatives oftfiemarketer parties. Although the parties did not
sign a vmtten confidentiality agreement, OCC counsel asked at the beginning oftfiemeeting to
agree to keeptfiediscussions held during the meeting confidential. Subsequent totfiemeeting,
OCC counsel provided a proposed stipulation for the consumer and marketer parties' review,
comment and agreement, with the proposed stipuktion marked "CONFIDENTIAL
SETTLEMENT OFFER MATERIAL (NOT FOR ANY OTHER USE)." All subsequent e-mail
versions oftfieOCC proposal were similarly marked. While coimsel for PWC was the addressee
on e-mails from OCC and the parties participating in the negotiations witfi OCC, PWC counsel
forwarded all communications from OCC to me personally.
3. PWC also engaged in settlement discussions with OPAE separately, although informed
by its counsel that he was having sunilar discussions with other consumer parties. Again, no
written confidentiality agre^nent was entered into. Rather, the parties agreed orally to keep the
discussions held in pursuit of settiement of their consumer issues confidential.
Further Affiant sayetfi naught

^S^

Jock J. Pitts, President

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me, a Notary public, tfiisl2jlkdav of March,
2007.

SEAL)

^^STHWiLOLSOH
iOttRnr>WJC,$miC)F(m
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DENISE WILLIS, 5/13/04 5:55 PM -0400, CONFIDENTIAL Settlement Proposal
Da-te: Thu, 13 May 2004 1 7 : 5 3 : 4 2 - 0 4 0 0
From: "DEHISE WILLIS" < w i L L I s e o c c . S t a t e , o h . u s >
T o : < d b o e h m l a w 6 a o l . coin>, < d r i n e b o l t g a o l . CO]D> ^ < i n k a r t z l a w 0 a o l . coin>,
< D a n e . S t l n B o n e B a i l e y C a v a l i e r i . c o i Q > , <SBLOOMFIELDeBRICKER.COH>,
<tobrien§BRICKER.COH>, < b r o y e r 8 b r s c o l a v . c o m > /
<Hchri6tensenSColuinbuBlaw.or9>, <cgoodman#energymarketers.com>,
<Kor3coszAeFirstEnergyCorp.coBi>, < n i n o r g a n 0 1 a B c i n t i . o r g > ,
<srandazzo@mwncinh.coin>, <RlCKS60BANET.OR6>,
<shavn.leydenlpseg.com>,
<Tboina5.McNa]nee8puc.state.oh.us>, <bakahn§vs8p.coni>,
<inhpetricoff@vssp.com>, <wjairey§vssp.coin>
Cc: "RAiaOY CORBIN" < C O R B I H @ o c c . s t a t e . o h . u s > ,
"BRDCH BAYBS" < H A Y E S e o c c . s t a t e . o h . u s > ,
"BETH HIXOK" < H I X O N e o c c . S t a t e . o h . u s > ,
"ANN

Subject:

HOTZ"

<HOTZeOCC.state.oh.UB>,

•RYAN LIPPE" < L I P P E e o c c . s t a t e - O h - U 5 > ,
"ROSS PtHiTZ" <PtILTZeoGC.state.oh.UB>,
"DAWIf REDM0ND-TARKIM6T0K*' < R E D H 0 N D 9 o c c . s t a t e . o h . u s > ,
"LARRY SAUER' < S A T ; E R § 0 C C . S t a t e . o h . U & > ,
"JEFF SHALL" < S H A L L 9 o c c . s t a t e . o h . u s > ,
"DENISE WILLIS" < W I L L I s e o c c . s t a t e . o h . u s >
COHFIDENTIAL S e t t l e m e n t P r o p o s a l

S e n t on b e h a l f

of

Jeff

Small:

The a t t a c h e d S e t t l e m e n t P r o p o s a l i s b e i n g d i s t r i b u t ^ e d -to o u r r e g u l a r
service l i s t .
P l e a s e i n f o r m me i f you b e l i e v e t h a i ; o t h e r s s h o u l d
receive this material.
Jeff Small
smallSocc.state.oh.us
Denise Willis
Case Team Assistant
OCC
Willis @ occ.state.oh.us
CONFIDEHTIALITY NOTICE:
THIS COMMUNICATION IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE PERSON OR ENTITY TO WHICH
IT IS ADDRESSED AHD MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND/OR PRIVILEGED LEGAL
GOVERNMENTAL MATERIAL. ANY UNAUTHORIZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR
DISTRIBUTION IS PROHIBITED. IF YOU ARE NOT OR BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE HOT
THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THIS COHMUHICATION, DO HOT READ IT. PLEASE
REPLY TO THE SENDER ONLY AND INDICATE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS
MESSAGE, THEN IMMEDIATELY DELETE IT AND ALL OTHER COPIES OF IT. THANK
YOUAttachment converted: Macintosh HD:Proposal05-13-04.doc
{000E80D8}

(WDBN/MSWD)

P r i n t e d for " M a r y W . C h r a t e n s e n " < m c b r i s t e i i B e n @ c o i i i i n b a f i l a w . o r | ^

12/92
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DENISE WILLB, I W n m 4:30 PM -0400, Confidential SetUement Coimnunicatton in C
D a t e : Wed, 27 Oct 2004 1 6 : 3 0 : 0 7 - 0 4 0 0
From: "DENISE WILLIS" < W I L L I S § o c c . S t a t e . o h . u s >
To; <dboehmlaw@aol.com>, < d r i n e b o l t € a o l . c o m > , < m k u r t z l a w 6 a o l . c o m > ,
< D a n e . S t i n B o n e B a i l e y C a v a l i e r i . c o i i i > , <5BL00MFIELD@BRICKER.C0M>,
<tobrienSBRICKER.COH>, < b r o y e r 0 b r s c o l a w . c o r a > ,
<Mchristensen6ColumbuBlaw.org>, <cgoodman6energymarketer6«com>,
<KorkDszAfiFirstEnergyCorp.com>,
<zunorganeiascinti.org>,
< t s c h i i e i d e r & m g s 9 l a w . c o m > , <srandazzo@mwiicrah.com>,
<RICKS§OHANET.ORG>,
<shawn.leydenipseg.com>, <Thomas.McNamee§puc.state.oh.us>,
<vern.xnargard@puc.state.oh.uB>, <William.Wright«puc.state,oh.us>,
<bakahn0vs8p.com>, <mhpetricoff§vssp.com>, <wjairey§vssp.com>
Subject: Confidential Settlement Communication in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA
Please see the attached confidential settlement communication from Jeff
Small in the above captioned case.
Please contact me if you have any trouble with this email.
Denise Willis
Case Team Assistant
OCC
wlllis^occ.state.oh.us
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE s
TBIS COMMUNICATION IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THB PERSON OR ENTITY TO WHICH
IT IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND/OR PRIVILEGED LEGAL
GOVERNMENTAL MATERIAL. ANY UNAUTHORIZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR
DISTRIBUTION IS PROHIBITED. IF YOU ARE NOT OR BELIEVE THAT TOU ARE NOT
THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THIS COMMUNICATION, DO NOT READ IT. PLEASE
REPLY TO THE SENDER ONLY AND INDICATE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS
MESSAGE, THEN IMMEDIATELY DELETE IT AND ALL OTHER COPIES OF IT. THANK
YOUAttachment converted: Macintosh HD:SettlementCommlO-27-04.pdf (PDF /CARO)
(00OF6CD5)
Attachment converted: Macintosh HD:BulletRespo0seslO-27-O4.pdf (PDF
/CARO) (0OOF6CD6)

Printed for "Mary W. Christensen" ^nchristensen^cobirabuslawon^
i0/90

3£f^d
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DENISE WILLIS, 11/3/04 5:38 P M -0500, Fwd: Confidendal Sctaemmt Comremncation i
D9.te; Wed, 03 Nov 2004 17:38:03 -0500
From: "DENISE WILLIS" <WILLlseocc.state.oh.us>
To: <Mchri8tenseQecolumbuslaw.org>, <jpitt80pwchomerepairs.org>
Subject: Fwd: Confidential Settlement Ccmimunication in Case No.
03-93-EL-ATA
As promised during your discussion today with Janine and Bruce, please
find attached the confidential settlement communication from OCC, dated
October 27th. Please feel free to discuss these matters with Janine or
Bruce.
Thank you -

Denise Willis
Case Team Assistant
OCC
williseocc.state.oh.us
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
THIS COMMUNICATION IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE PERSON OR ENTITY TO WHICH
IT IS ADDRESSED AHD MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND/OR PRIVILEGED LEGAL
GOVERNMENTAL MATERIAL. ANY UNAUTHORIZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR
DISTRIBUTION IS PROHIBITED. IF YOU ARE NOT OR BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE NOT
THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THIS COMMUNICATION, DO NOT READ IT. PLEASE
REPLY TO THE SENDER ONLY AND INDICATE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS
MESSAGE, THEN IMMEDIATELY DELETE IT AND ALL OTHER COPIES OF IT. THANK
YOU.
Date: Wed, 27 Oct 2004 16:30:07 -0400
From: "DENISE WILLIS" <WILLIseocc-state.oh.us>
Subject: Confidential Settlement Communication in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary=''-_0828CDF5 .B3D2BB21"
Please see the attached confidential settlement communication from Jeff
Small in the above captioned case.
Please contact me if you have any trouble with this email.
Denise Willis
Case Team Assistant
occ
wlllisSocc.state.oh.us
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
THIS COMMUNICATION IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THB PERSON OR ENTITY TO WHICH
IT IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND/OR PRIVILEGED LEGAL
GOVERNMENTAL MATERIAL. ANY UNAUTHORIZED REVIEW, USE, DISCLOSURE OR
DISTRIBUTION IS PROHIBITED. IF YOU ARE NOT OR BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE NOT
THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THIS COMMUNICATION, DO NOT READ IT. PLEASE
REPLY TO THE SENDER ONLY AND INDICATE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS
MESSAGE, THEN IMMEDIATELY DELETE IT AHD ALL OTHER COPIES OF IT. THANK
YOU.
Attachment converted: Macintosh HD:SettlementCommlO-27-04.pdf 2 (PDF
/CARO) (000F849E)
Printed for "Mary W. CiuisCensen" <4nchristeieai(^co]anibuslaw.oii^
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PREPARED BY: Counsel
f

15.

Provide and describe all agreements b^ween OCC and any Party to the above

proceedings or any member or affiliate ofa Party totfieproceedings. Agreements
include written or oral terms agreed upon by the participants and include, but are not
limiied to, protective agreements, confidentiality agreements, agreements to support or
oppose any item or position, and any other commitments made among the counterparties.

RESPONSE: See General Objection Nos. 1,3, and 5. Nonetheless, without waiving
these objections, OCC states that Protective Agreements have been executed between the
OCC and die following entities: Duke Energy, Duke Energy Retail Sales, LLC; Cinei^
Corp.; and tbe Ohio Hospital Association. The former three agreements were executed
with counsel who serve Duke Energy, and are readily available to Duke Energy. The
Ohio Hospital Association agreement is attached.
PREPARED BY: Counsel

16.

Provide any analysis by OCC or its employees, agents, contractors, experts, or

persons regarding the auctions and retail or wholesale competitive prices in Ohio and any
other states including, but not limited to. New J^sey, Maryland, New York, Maine,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Illinois, Texas, and Georgia.
RESPONSE; See General Objection Nos. 1.2.3,5, and 7, Nonetheless, withoul
waiving these objections, OCC states that it has filed testimony, comments and/or other
pleadings in Conunission proceedings related to this subject matter regarding electricity,
which are located on the Commission's website. For example, see Case Nos. 03-2144EL-ATA, 04-1371-EL-ATA, 05-936-EL-ATA, 06-1112-EL-UNC, 04-169-EL-UNC. 061153-EL-UNC. 04-1047-EL-ATA, 03-93-EL-ATA. et al, 05-276-EL-AIR, 02-2779-ELATA, et al., Ol-2164-EL-ORD, and 05-376-EL-UNC. Additionally, general information
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Form

1120

OapwiMMt of i w T m w r y

HKliFtanngSll'IZl

n«iM.ts«s.fti2a

U.S. Corporation Income Tax Retum
Forcal»iidaryMr2003ertixywtoBbinln9
_ _
• I n t t r u e U o m arw « i t t t » t e - S — p a f l a M l b r

31-^??5P«

glnar-qy Corp>

COatabwoipDiiM

Numbar, stiEet. and nam «r«MB na OfftP.O. bop^ H8 page? frflrahicfiQRS.)
2P«BNIhaMM»i
iStfLPI^ 1

1
I

n f

C f n y i n n a t i ,

e awcfcappfcatohbaM (1)1

^« ^ J ' ^ I
2

06/30/1993

139 Bast: Fourth Street

D Total I

CRy or lONn, sMh antf ZIP cod*

(wdriiMdbi

mz

, 2003. witflno
ftp»rwcrfc R « d u c t i o n Act H o t i o .

iSiSZ.

p N
I

[IrMaintum

4.407.498.587.1 b

m

^

iHiwchMW

C4>|

lAddntttfangt

jcSal^

tc

CDSlofgoodssold(SclradiriBA.in»S)

I ( n » poo* > of t u n i o i i m )

«.4>123-Q49.7Q1
4,407.498.5871.817,216.668
^,^^0,ZBl,n9r

a

Gn>» pfofiL Subtract Bra 2 fram i r a l c

4

Divibend&(&ehadtjlaC,Bne19)

;LQ,617,^49T

5
•

intsrsst
Gro»rents

43.542.647
14,891.929

7

Gross royalties

B

CapHalgan net lncofm{attacliSchedul»D<Faim 1120))

9

N«( gain or ( l o n ) from F w m 4797, Part l l , l i w 18 (attach Form 47B7]

1ft
11

,

ll,60S..265.
44,01? .^53.

. . . .

Other Income (sea page 9 of tRstrudkns.aaachsclwdtito)
Total iBowae. Add «nes 3 throutfi 10

5 ^ i a . 3^9J^0inf93a^. X i ^ , .
•

12.
11

2?0rM»>?31
2,945,305.923

12

Compmsatiofi of officers (Schedule E.frw4)

386.258.912
22.144.6^6.

Salaries and wages (less eni|4oymeiit credits)

Charitablecontribuliona (seapage I t of inslrueliai»Kv 1 0 % i ^ ^

St&temBnt. Z6,

Depreciation (attach Form 4562)

2> |

61.470.947
289,430.949
302.453.946
3,901.792

,

5 4 8 . 4 0 3 * 8 8 ^
21b

Less depredation claimed on Schedule A and elsewhere on return l 2 l e

548.403.888-

22

Depletion
Advertising

1.0S2.646

^

Pension, profit^diaring. etc. plans

220.045.177
B^l,l^2,^^9,
2.6B6.27S.732259.030.191

Err^)loyee beneffi pro-ams
Other deductlofts (attach schedule)

3 9 0 . 5JtA^j9jn0nj:. 3 3 . .

Total dedudlons. Add Ones 12 through 26

•

Taxable income before net operatlr>g loss deduction and special deductions. Subtract Bne 27 from line 11
a

Melooefrtiiifl toss fWOLIdeducBonfaagoaMiaalimtniclioiwii

b Spe<aal deductions (Schedule C i n e 2 0 ) .

2»a I

l2>bl

1 3 2 . 3 0 0 - 29c

Total tax (Schedule J . Une 11)

32,000.000,
28.000,000.

32a
32b

b 2 0 n OttfRlMd MK payiMalc
C U w 2003 whtnd ippliBd
lorMFomi44M

SPrPQPrPPP

d B M ^ 32d
32e
321
f Credit for tax paid on undUilrltmted capital g a ^ (attach Form 2439)
S2c

6.000.000>

• Tax deposHed with Form 7004

0 Credit for Fsderal tax on fuels (attach Form 4136). See instrucSons .

6 6 , 5 8 7 . 32h

»ft

33

Estimated tax penalty (see page 14 of instructions). Checfc if Form 2220 is attadied . . .

11

34

Tax due. If line 32h is smaller than the (trial of &ies 31 and 33. entar amount owed . , . ,

34

35
3»

Overpayment If line 32h i t larger than the total of lines 31 and 33, enter amount overpaid
g n i y m o u n t of Hne 35 ypu y«nt Credited to M M Mttaialid t o •
7 . 9 0 3 . 114

3S

Undor p«n«tm o( pimry. I dactm t h i L l \ a m taneMd 0 * n u n ,
aecanparyiq K
i BMWf« aO MnmMBn er««bi I

Sign
^
f C ^ y y ^ ^ ^ y J /UPJL^^^J,^^
Here
r StoAaftiieofoataer
'
^
V^
Praparars^

>

%nf^w
258.897.891
58.163.473

Taxabit Income. Subtract One 29c from i m 2B

1 00 99 ./ 1 0 / 2 0 0 4
^

•^ - ^

WVictt

66.066.587>
NOME

7.903.114.

36
Md ID tttt tMit o( n y tawwiaiiga » a btae; « » iw*.
lUjr OM RS

Prefli<ient

Wl

Paid
P r e p a r e r ' s Ftm'5na(ne(or
yours If saV-^mptoyKt).
UseOnty
attomss, and ZIP cod*

^
^

J5A
3C1110 2.000

Fonn 1 1 2 0 (2003)

OOOIIP

09/07/2004

13:42:48

V9.60

31^1365023
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GiiMxgy C o r p .

31-1385023
p^io2

Fona 1120 (2003)

Costof6QodtSolcl(seBpage14ofinstnicfions)
1

Inventory at bogkining or yeer

a

Purchaeat

237.66S.0SS^
477.616.585^

,

CoMcflabar
4

AddHlonalsecflon2S3A cost* (attach Bcheduts)

5

O h e r c o i t o (attach schedule

B

ToUL Add Hnaa 1 through 5

,

1.314,860,257
2,030.141,897,
212,925,229
1,817,21<,668

S M . 3J:tfMBMifr. SX

7

Invanioryaiendflryaar

6

Coatof g o o d ! aoW. StMraet Bne 7 from line 6. Enter haw and on i n e 2 . paga 1

9 a Cheek an mattimli iisad for valuing daring tnwmtny:
Cost 88 diBGTtoed In ReguWkme Becllon1X71-3
LM«r of eoit or markat at daeertbad h RsbuMiani aadtoR 1471-4
Other (Specify method used and attadi vfilanaGon.) •

^

,.».«.__

bCheekirtharawatawritedomofsiibnormalgDOdsatdeaeribsdiitRagiiiiito

S

. . .

e Chedc If Ihe UFO hverilQry mattiod was atoptod iMs tax y w for ariy goodt or ehacksd, attach Fomi 0 ^
d IT the LIFO Inventory inelhod was ueed for this lax year, enter peroenfage (or emourrts) of doling
IflvantorycomputadufldarUFO

, .

[SJY^LJNO

e l f property is produced or acquired for resale, do Ihe rules of section 203A apply to the oorporaBon?
f Waa there any change In dalerndningguantties.GO>t or ^ u B l k m s beiween openfcig and dosing inveriioi^

nTft.fxlM0
DMdMKto md SpwM CMuctions (see instrudions
beginning on page 15)
.
1

1 ^ SpeoU dadudbne
(4x04

Dividends from lBst-tlian-20%«owned domestic gyporattomftat are tutjQCt to
the 70% deduction (other than dalil-finanoedstodO.

2

DhiidandtfreiB 2i}%-flrHnofB-owned domestic corporaBonaittt are subjaet to
the 80% deductkM(oNher«iandefat-rinaneed stock)

3

OMdandsondalTHhianeMlBlDCfcardiinwBflcBidfanlBnoDipatfam^adlDn248A>

.

A

DiiMends on certain preferred slock or less'lhan'20%-owmod pubic ujBHes

. .

DivMends on certain pralerTed stock of 20%>arHnore«wnedpublGUlMaB . • .
«

DMdends from lesa-thaiw2()%H>wnedtDrBlflnocn'Qraaone and oarMaFSCethd
are subject to the 70% daAKtioii

7

Dividends from 20%-or'mofe-owned faraHyi uorpofMltan and cetMn FSC^ that
areiufa^fotheBO%deduc&on

9

DivUaadB&a>wlMllyoiMMdtor«ioftaubdAriHMe|aaiae»100KiaajdM

9

Total Add Bnesi through 8. Seepage 16 of Inetnidiens fbr ImKatton 3 J M t .

10

. , .

Oividends from domestic corporations received by a smaHbminocikivBBtmont
company operating under ttie SmadBudnesshwsilniant A d of 1 9 M

11

DMdends{ramcsftainF8Csthalan«uN*ettBawloOKdeduc>Dn(iaolona4S(eXl)9 > •

12

Dividends fmm anilsAedsiouprnemberssuliM to dwl<n%(Muclon(aacBan243C^

13

Other dividends from foreign corporations not Indudad on Ines 3 , 6 , 7 , 8 , or 11

14

ineeeie frew contronadfarelgncorpofsflona under subpart F (aftsch Fomit) 5471). . . ,

15

Foreign dMdend gross-up (sectton 78}

16

lCOl8CBndtbnnerDI8Cdividandsnotine)udBd«nllus1.2.Qr3(Me«on2M(d)i. . . .

17

Other (Svldendi

18
19
20

Deduction for dhddends paid on certain preferred Stock Of pufaBcutSSei. . . .
Total A d d e n d * . Add Hneslttvough 17. Enter here and on frie 4* p ^ i e l . . I
TpiBlapeclaldeduc«0PS.Addlinet9.10.11.12.andt8.EntarhBieMdtf>fcie20h;paflet

Compensation of Officers (see instructions for line 12, page 1»on page 10 of InstruCfions)

1

moflfi^

note: Comptete Scftedute g only tftdtalnioalfitt 0 k » U plus <hes 4 jftroagft i D o i i page t j a w gOfltODO or mow.
l^PercsntQf
PMCMK of auMraaai
atockeHAie
(a> Name or officer
n Amount of eomfwnaation
(blSocWiwultynunibar itoM devotod to
twaheas
Information available
in
%
%
%
taxpayer's

%
%
%
%

office

I

Total compensatton of offlcerv

3
4

Compensatfon of officers daimed on Schedule A and ehmvtiere on return
Subtraa line 3 from Une 2. Enter the result hew w d on B n o 1 2 . p ^ 1

K

%
%
%

%
%
%
%

JSA,
3C1120 2.000

t 1 1 2 0 (2003)

OOOIXP

09/01/2004

09t54t03

V9.60

31-1385023

192

01534
Clnargy
Form 11201

31-138S023
5Ei

Cozp.

Tax Computation (See page 17 of instrudions)
Check W ttie cornoratton Is a member of a oontiolledarDimfseesecBons 1381 and 1583), ^
•
hayortaafe Menibere of a oonholBd v o u p , see instnctton on pogi 17.
ofttto tSOjBOO, $28,000, Md $0,035,000 laiebia

I

T

S

Income tax. Cheek If a quaMlad personal aervice Goipomflanundaraedioii 448(d)(2) (see paga 17) ^ I

f

4

Altamatfve minimum tax (attach Form 4826)

w

b Enter ttie GorparallQn*B share of: (1) AddWontf 5% tax (not mora than $11,760)
(2) Addtnanal3%lax<notmore1hanS100.000)

90.614.262

5 Addnnes3and4

?PrW4r;?g3»

Sa ForeigntaDceredll(altadtFam 1118), . . .
b Pnssesslnna taat credi (attadi Fcmt 57351 •

•IL

0 Qiadc l x l » » c a i r « < a e a n a « D g i e e 1 u e c n d i Q Q E V i » ( i t ^ W « n a m f l ! ^
d OsnafalbtMlnssacatAOisdcbatfBiQandtadiaalswN^
5 ] Fom sooo

BSLfi

32,450.789

3A.

L J Fonn(s)(apBdM •

a CredN for prior yeer minimum tsc (attach Fonm 8827) . . .
f QuaUtod zone acBdHny bond credft (attach Fomi 8860). .
7

Total credNa. Add Itoiei 6a through or

fl

Subtract line 7 iram Ine 5

9

32.45Q.7a9>
Sa.163,473.

Pewonai holdtea comnariv tax (attach Schedula PH fForm liaOB

10

Ottwrl»w.ChaakK(t«n:

L J Form 4255
LjForm8868

L J Fomi 8611
P I Fonn 8807
L J o t t w r (attadi seheduls)

11

Telaltax.AddBne>8ttifOuoh10.entorheieendonine81.wB«<,

, ,

• ^

10
11

58.163.473.

O t h T Infformatlort (see paoe 19 of Instrucfons)
1

Check method of acoounttng a i ICaah
b[x]Ac(nid cnoiher(spedly)^
1
2 See paga 21 ofthe inahueSons and enter the:
a BuskiessadMlyoodana 1^
JljJLlQS
b Businestadivky fc.Oddaib U t i l i t y
S r v c g l
c Product or service > D l i i t " o g t A m ft B i i c |
a At the end of the tax yw7'did'"the~Mfpqn2airew^^
dbectty or Indirectly, 50% or mow ef the vofing stock ef
e domestic corporaiionT (Foe ndso of jUiHiufloni see

7 A;t any tbne during ttie tax year, did one foreign.peraon
own, dkectty or IndlrecHy, at l e a d 25% of (a) the totid
votbig power of a$ dassoe of stock of ttw Gorporadon
entWed to vote or (b) tiie totd ydua of a l daases of stock
of U M corporattixi? • • • « . . . • • • • • • • « *
• • • • If'VeB.'enlar (a) Percenlage owmed •
.
..
and (to Owners counky ^
:
e The uapuiettuii may have to tSa Fonn 5472. mformatton
Ratom of a 25% Foreign-Owned U S . CorporaBon or a
Foralgrt Corporatton Ettgao^ k i a U & Itade or Buskiese.
Enter number of Fornis 5472attached^

sedion 267(c).) . . 7 ^ 0 . fpXm. PpX.

If -res,- attach a schedule showing: (a) name and
empioyBr tdenOflcalian number (BN), M percentage
owned, and (a) taxable income or f o u ) befaw NOL and
spadd deducOoni of suoh oorporadon for ttie tax year
ending witti or wtthto your (ax year.
4

Is the corpoiatkNi a aubsMiiry In an afflDalad group or a
parent-subsidiary oonfaoOed group?
If

"Ves.*

enter

name

and

BN

of

8 ChecfcOila box if ttie corporatton Issued pufaHdyoRared - _
debt iTAtmmenta wtth ordinal iaaua discount. , . . ^ | J
If checkatL ttie corporation may have to IHe FOrm 8281
InTonnaUQR ROtom for Piddldy Oftarad Origkid

X] t

ttie

•

the amount of taK-exampt kitereat recelvett or
accrued during the tax year ^ $ _ _ _
iJA^SStH^

10 &ilBr Oie number of shawhoMars i t ttie end of ttie tax
year (if 75 er fewer) •

At the end of the tac year. dM any kidtvidud, parbienMp,
corporatton, estate, or trust own. direcHy or todirecfly;
50% or mora of the corporation'a vottng stodE? (For r d o i
of attrtbutian. see secflon 267(c|.)
If "Yes," attach a sdiedule showing name and identtfylng
number. (Oo not Include any Informattoii akeady entered
in 4 above.) Enter percentage owned > •
During thia tax y e v . did ttie corpoirafiah*^*dFHrdendl~
(other ttian stock dividends and distrlbulkms In exchange
Fa stock) in eMoess of the corporation'e currant and
accumulated eaminga and profits? (See sections 301 and
316.)
tf -VBB,* ffle Ferm 5452,
Nondividend Olstrltiuaans.

Corporate

Report

11 If the corporatton has an NOL for the tax year am
electing to fOreoQ (he carryback pelod, check hart >*^

•n

t3

If ttia corporatton Is fIDng a
staUment requtrad by temporary RegulaSons sectton
1.1502-21T(b)(3)(i} or 00 must be attached or ttw electtan
wUnotbevaikL
12 Enter the avdl^ito N ^ carryover from prior tax yaars
(Do not reduce it by . any dedu^lon on 1 ^

29a) • $

Mn

I S A w ttw corporation'B totd receipts (Une l a plua Rnas 4
through 10 on paga 1) for the tax year aod Its total a s u t i
at the end of ttw tax year iess ttian 5250,000?

of

If this is a consoHdatad return, answer hew for the parent
corporatkxi and on Fonn 8 5 1 , AfflSationt SchedtilB, for
each sutnidbry.

If "Yes,* the corporaticm is not rec^ired to complato
Schedulee L, M-1, and M-2 on page 4 . Instead, entar the
t o t d anfiQuni of cash distributtont and the book vakw of
proper^ distributions (ottier Oian cash) made during the
taxyear. ^ |

Note: tf ttie corporation, af t m Umt during t t n tax year, had assets or opomtod a business in a foreign eouAtrv or US. possesion, it
requimdU>attacItScliediMM(Rtm11SOi,PamianOporsitkmofU.S.ajnx^

may be

Fom 1 1 2 0 (2003)

3C1130Z.OO0

OOOIIP

09/01/2004

09t54i03

V9.60

31-1385023

193

>

01535

C i & e r g y Corp,

1
2
3
4

<tf^f.anrfiW^2rQuBsflbnf3anSdwdulsKteansiaewtf"Vte.*

Net incoow (Ices) par books
Federal Income tax par books
Excess of capltdtosseso^wc^]|lalgaina
InBonMsut^acttotaiwtnoDRladon-bookB
this ye»(nan^s):
s„.«_.««

5 Expenses lyiMnial oa bopsa Bw yew not
deducMI on Bih lakan (tenia):
a O^ireciatlon
$
b CharitaUe ccmtrlbuttons. , $
c Travd and witertabiment . $

31-1385023
PM»4

Form 1120(20031
Note: The

4g9.771,SSl
Tax-exempt interest

137.786.192.

S

_Stt9_Atatcana&Jt.jy|3„
8 OediiCthxis on this rstom not charged
against book income ttiii year (ttanUa):
eDepredatton
$
b(%arllabtocontrlbu6ohs . $

_.
.SgeLAtatjmant.JLJLi
• Add Hnes 7 and 8
.110 lneoma<iii»2e.oaoH>-ir>eei—»in«a

fi Add lines 1ttirouah5
259.030.191
astaniRmn»«Ba Anwiy^ pf UnaDPTOPflated Retained Earnings per Books (Line 2S, Schedule U
1 Balance at beginning of year
2 Net income (kiss) per books,
3 0**«er nereases (itamiza):

5 Oiatrftxitions:

ilAJfe.-StAj^s&ttcJ:_Jl93i^
4 Add lines 1.2. and 3

i(7aih . ,
b Stock
c Property,
6 0ttwrdecFeases(ftsniize}:^^^_l,9||^
2 . 0 9 8 . 3 2 8 . 1 7 AddDnesSandB
1 . 8 7 5 . 3 2 2 . 8 9 0 . 1 i Bdsncedendofyear(*w4bwto.7i

322,558,707
11.211.425
333.770,132.

lr5Ur55?r7?9
Fcim1120(200a) ^

JSA.

OOOIIP

09/01/2004

09s54:03

V9.60

31-1385023

194
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01547
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u 1548
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01549

01550
Fonn

1120

Day w t w r t af lia Ttmeiaf

U.S. Corporation Income Tax Retum

OyaHB. 154S413S

For calendar year 2004 or but year bef^hinbig
^ See aepiarala

3t-l38$0Z?

rtnyTy cojcp

PMianit haWM OB
'SdLPIO.

C Dets Incorporalee

Ihimbef. street, and room or aiAa n a a a P.O. bcB^ see pegs* or kisUucHans.

06/30/1993

139 Basfc F o u r t h S t r e e t

4 5^1

U9n-

ecnecftft

m

print e*^ Cfty or nwn. alai^ and ZP code

OT«WaNto|n»Neiii

En
fliO
^.646.170.151. I b

Fbialiehim

S

sn

C l B i a l n n a t i , OH 45202
Wl 1

JeEtalT

la

gar*** I

2

Cost of goods soM (Schedtde A. itee 0 ) .

4.646.170,151.
1.724.471.958.

3

Gross pfoflt Sublrad ine 2 ftom She I c

^,9?i,^W,ig3.

4

Divktends (Schedule C line 19) , . . .

i

1,744.190.

4g,4g6>3g5,

3

Ia
7

a

* , . • , . • . . . » . - • •
,

14,086.704.

3 ^ ^ . g j - f f j : p i n g n > . t , 1.4. .

tg3,ngiWa.

Gmssients
Grass RiyaMtes
Capital gaki net k i o w i e (attadi Schedui»0 (Form 1120})

-8.952.666.

Net gain or (loss) h v m Form 4797, Part limine 17 (attadi Fbmi47S7)

10 Other kwome (see page 11 olinskucOone-altedisdkedute)
I t Tetat Income. AckJBnes 3 thiouE^ 10
- J 12

3,170.459.628.

CompensaODnaroffloers(SdiadulpE.lne4)

13

Salaries and wages (less empkiyment credits)

14

Repairs and maintenance

15 Baddebts

iX
11
11.

.[[[/...[[[[[/.,...///,.

15

IS

Rents

17
IB

Taiesandfceia^' . . . . ! . .
Intewst

j S j ^ . jS.tA.tj^^!^n,t.

? X

i£.
UL
i i

AX

i r

! ! . , . . !

10

Charitable contrftHitkms (see page 14 of msbudkns lor 10% i R 4 a i i o r 9 a A J S L t a t e n e Z L t

20

Depreclathin(attKiiFomi4562)

21
22

Less depredation daimed on Schedule A and elsmvhere on return 121a
Deptetkn

23

Adveili^ng, ^

24

Pension. pioft«harin9. ale;, ^ans

25
2 j 2C
e 27
o
20

I 2i |

tm

_

Employee l^enefitpniTanis
Other deductions (attadi schedule)

jSleip. j S . t j g ^ t / ^ i t j & A ^

A^L

Total dedudkma. Add lines 12 ttirough 26

•

11.
21
11
2L
21
11

29
30

TaxaMein«eme. Subtract Bne 290 from line 28 (see Insbucfions it Schedute C i n e 12.

31
32

Totalte($cheduleJ.ine11).
'
32ft

CI

b aOM MUmiltV twpaynMb
CLMtlOMitlHnawM

32b

t'

7.903,114.
47.600.026.

?2« {

)

299>553,768.
20.535.5137
7.468.381.

63.796.708.
297.968.219
287,993.366
4,ftS7i687.

539-245,141

Taabte mcorne before net operating tees deduction and special deductkms. Subbed Ikie 27 h ^
1 1
Less:
t^MopcneftQ tost deducOMi (see page 10 oflrelnicion^ . . . 129a
b Spedaldeducto»(ScheduteaBne20)
|2»b
17gr7Pgt 2S1

3

•

14.g82.316.909.

30
31

S39.24;5.141.
1,033,683,
210.618,938.
1.091.950.7202•624.262,124,
346,197.504.
^72.7Q^,

?46,P34.79?,
77.395.371.

'

dBri^ I U

$5,5P3,l^g,

• Tax deposited witti Form 7004

32e

18,000.000,

1 C r e A for tax paid on undlshibuted capital gains (attach Fonn 2439)

3M.

9 Credit for Federal tax on fuels (attach Form 4136). See InslnictiDns .

2lt

4.569,

« b

• I x T

33

33

Estimated lax penalty (see oaoe 17 of insbudfans). Check if Form 222Pte3aadied

34

Tan due. H line 32h is smaller than the total Qf lines 31 and 33. enlB-anourt owed . . .

.

31

35
34

Ovcrp»ym«nLK fine 32h is larger than the total Qf.Knes 31 and 33. enter amoirt owtepaid

35

Emef aiecwM of i r M 3 5 yotmatfc C w i l H a d I e I M S w U n u l a d tax h -

73,507,709.
BSSSL
3.887.662

30
wrf ta th*b«ri tt iwr Iwpwiwiw m i biUL « h Iwa.

jd
P r e p a r e r ' s Rmi'i name (or
Use Only yours IF s«f«nploy«l). W
Bil*«i*. and 2tf» code
'
JSA

l-orijTjvacyM«aMPap«rwoikfteductfonActr4o«ka.sMiccpanlaUser^^

0001R3

06/06/2005

12:43:09

Fomi I t 2 0 (2004)

VIO .2

31-X385023

197

01551

C i n « s g y Corp,

31-1385023
PaBe2

Fpne f i s

212,925.229.
411,392.571.

Inventory al beginning of year
. . ».
PuRhaees...,,.
; . . - , . .
Coitpf labor
;
•
Addnionalsec6on263A costs (attach schedie)
Other costs (attadi sdwdUle)
3 ^ A JS^g^fffipPfe. 9 3 .
ToW. Add Hneal through 5
Inventoryatendotirear
1. 1
CoaCorgoodseaM.Subbadine7fromlIne6.EnlBrhareandonpa9e1,lbie2
9 a (:hH|Llil mettwdi used for valuing dosbig inwentory:
^ _ (^ott as descdbbd In RegutetfonsMcHon 1.471-3
^
Lower of coat or market as described teRoguteOont sectton 1.471-4
fiPI
1 Other (SpecHy meOwd used and attadi ttdanaBon.) •
,
..
b Check If tfiere was a writedown of subnormal goods aedesczfeed in ReguWtena sedlon 1 ^ 1 - 2 ( f i } . . . ,
c Check If ttie UFO Inventory method was adopted Oris laxyear for any goods (V diadted. attadi Form 970]
d U the U F O InvsrAory meOwd was used for M s taocyear, enter pertantage (er amoun^^
inventory computed under UFO
I >d ,
a If properhrte produced or acqMired for resate, do tfie rules efMdion263A apply 10ttwcorporatton?
f Was tfiere ariy Changs in detarmMng quantitlps, cost, or vahiatiOfiB b e b ^
attadi I
(a)
DWIdeiKls and SpecM Deducliofis (see page 18 of

1.300.126.551.
1.924,444.351.
199,972.393.

1.724,471.959.

'e
—
l3LiYes | — [ N o

riv^W'*'^
(G^ Spedal deduGliim
(a)xM

W*

i
9
It
II
12
13
14
IS
IS
17
IS
19
20

DhMends from less-lhan-20%HDPwned domestte ootporaBons ttial ace aiAied to
the 70% dedudten (ottier ttiandebMlnanttdBtDdO
Dhiktends from 20%-or-more-awned dornesOc corporattons that are siAied to
Ihe80%daducUon(otherOiandebMlnancedstodO.. ,
. . . .
DhMendrwdBbtaneBce4elBeltefdome»fcendtaB|tfnioipoMauns(MCflBB2^ .
OhiliiBrids on certain preferred stock of tess'ttun-ao^^wned pubic uBHes . .
DhMends on certain preferred sloc3(ol20%4ir^mor»iMinedpuUteuintes . . .
Dividends from lesft-than-20%-owned forelTi oorporafions and oertabi FSCs tfiat
are«ubSedtothe70%dedudiQn
DMdends from 20%-or-mDre-owned foreign coiporaBons m d oertein FSCs that
aresubMtothe80%dedudhin.
Dfc<dindgtoBiihQaygwn<dlgwHi>niln>lli<M •ft|>tliBeiaWO%d«huruii(»emnaam . , .
ToiaL Add mies 1 through S. See page 19 oflnstrucllons for Imltetfon 3Jb|ttjb,
DMdends from domestic corporatfona recehmd by a amal biBkiess tmftSteMnt
company operattng under the Smalt Business bivesbnanc Act of 1958
BMim^1iQma/mM»dgnurtmiiMim¥imtalRfect»mamuil^loemf08%ihaiieil» * • tiri$mHtnmtaiiiH»*trmiatcaitaaitm9i*^\oe»a^
• • •
OlherdM(tendefteielbnlonGiHpciraUon»nottecludedenlnei3.a»T,B,n.an2 « . •

162,000.

^13r4Q0

70

59^306

74.133. M.
42
48

ro
80
100

172.706.

lilO
100
100
85

1.374.624.
lncomellnmiantrdtedftvelancQrporB«eminfrsubpartF(8ttaGhFknnM
- .>
Foreign dMdendgroes-up (sectfon 78)
IC^SCandlMmariXSCdMdndaiwllndudedanlnas1,2.tf3tMeflon24B(d]). . . .
133,433.
Ottiwtfividends
3 M b v XQ9. . . . . .
DeducOon for dividends paid on certain preferred stock of pubic utBfias. . . .
tolalcivktends.Add Hnes 1 through 17. Enterhereandonpage1,Kne4 , . >1.744.190.
Total spedddedMctfone. Add Unes 8,10. I t , 12. and 18. Enter hew and on pagtl.
i c B B B W H B f C o m p e n s a t i o n oJF Officers (see insfarucUons f o r p a g e 1 , tine 12, on page 13 of insbuctions)
_'
Note: (^ompteie Schedute £ onJyfflotafrecedes (ifie la pfti5fifi»»4(broughfD on page t^

3,7?t70gT j ;

{c}Pmtaritt
(ajNeroeofafflcw-

1

2
3
4

fb) Sodri iecijrihr.number tteiedewtadte

(f) Amount of nmpenaalloR

tesdost

See " S t a t c n e n t s " s e c t i o n ^
Additional I n f o m a t l o a
taxpaver'a office*
Tctal compensation of ofRcers
Compensation of officers daimed on Schedute AanddseMhsreonretum
Subbad Bne 3 from line 2. Enter the resutt here gid on pagel. ine 12 .

JSA
4C1120 4.000

f^omi1120 (2004)

0001R3

06/06/2005

12:43:09

VIO.2

31-1385023

198

Cxnargsr C o r p .
formjigr(gap4)
Tax Computation (See page 20 of instructions)

01552

•

1

Check If tfie corporatfon Is a member of a controAed grow (see aedtens 1561 and 156^,
bnpeiibait Menibeis of a controDed group, see page 20 of inslnidtona.
2 a lfthebcKonfew1tachetdted.eniertbeeorporalioR^«liamoriheS5D.OOO.S2SJIQO.entf$a.a25MO
bnpnw iMdelB On «NtDide()E

(1) I

1

(2) I

31-1385023

J

Paoe>

i

"t-U

(»)

b Enter the corpORriion'Sshtfe of: (1) AddtttenBlS%tax(nol more ttian $11,750)
(2) AddWond 3% tax(nQl more tfian $1M.00O)
3 income tax Check if a qualified parsontiservteeeorparaBonundsr sectfon 448(d)(2) (see page 21) ^ |

r-

|

4 AHemaQve minimum tax (attach Fonn 4626)
9
5 Addlines3wd4 . . . .
6a Foreign taiccredk (attach Form 1118)
L6i_
»7351. .
b Possaaatans taKoedtfattach Form 5'
43.713.308
« Chade rxIwiiiKBuwwMi^ewwi
llkfi.
d eenMrfbialBeMiaedk,ChtdcbBrirtandladlcifciiltoi^
jaOKBF
IXjFonnSSOO i J FtmnlsKapedM^
H
eCredRforprk3ryeermininiumtax(attachFarmB827) . . .
f QualifiedBoneacadamybondcredit(aHachForm8860), .
7 TeteAcredNB.Addlnes6atfirough6f
9 Subtract ine 7 from Sne 5 . . . .9 Personal hohJng company tan faHtedi SchaAjte PH tftum IWif., . . . . . . . _ ; .
10 Other taaea. Check iflmrc
LljForm425S
LjFonn8G11
LjFQrm8697
1&.
L-JForm9866
L J Otfier (attadi sdiediie^
11
11 TetaltSBC Add Onesftthrotwh 10. Enter here and on paoa L i n e 3 1 . .
• • • ' * • »

121.10a.g79:
JBOSK.
121,log.679.

4?»7^,?9?>
77,395,371.

77,398.371.

Other Informafion fsee oaoe 23 of instnjctons)
Check aceountfngmeOiod: e I jCash
bl^Accnid enoiher(spedfy)>...
See pege 25 of ttie bisiniellons and enter Ow:
a BusineaeacasiftyGodeno. >
2 ^ 1 0 0
b BuskiessacBvi^ • ? . $ ^ - ? . ! ! ^ ^ % . 5 « r y o s
0 Produdor5flr*»

"-•SL'

i'l^'

i' a-' ;;N-,'

^

• P A » § _ ? J [ _ 5 * » . J B I ? 5 W

At ttie end of the t n year, did the arpontfoin own,
directfy or kidlrecQy, 50% or more of ttie votfng stock of
a domeatte corporaUon? t h L njtes gf-atUbutton, see
secSona67<c)0 . . P M k , WPXm^ P M ,
if *res,* auach a schediie showing: (a^
emptoysr MemHicatfon numbor (EIN), 0b)
cwned, and (cl taxable biconne or (toss) before NOL and
spBcU deducttens of such corporatfon fOr Sie tax year
endkig wItti or withki your lax year.
- te ttie corporatfon a BubshSary in an amiiatad group or a
parent-eubsklMyconlrottedgroufif?
If -Yea.- enter
oorporatkm

At any flme during ttw tax year, did one foreign person PMNe
own. dbedly or indlrectfy, al teest 2S% of (a> Ibe tote* p H ^
vottng power of a i dasses of slock of ttie cerpoiafion * ' ' * -^
entftfed to vd» er m ttie totd vakie of a i dasses of stodc
ofthe corporstfonf? • , • • . • • . > • • • « . • . . . • > •
If'res.''enteR H PercanHnje owned • „
and(ta|IOtWMr'soounby^
.
^i^
c l h e conwrafim may have tfTfite Form 5472, Infbrmattxt
Return of a ^nb ForelgfNOwned U A . Corporatfon or a
Forelgp Corporaflon Engaged ki a U & Trade or Budnssa.
Enter number of Fomis 5472 attached ^^^

name

and EIN of the parent

At the end of the tax year, did any indtvidual, partnership,
corporation, estate, or tfust own, dIrecOy or indirectty.
50% or more of ttie corporaOon's vottng stock? (For rules
of atbibutkm, see sectton 267(c).)
_
if "Yes,' attach a schedute showing name and identtfylng
number. (Do not Inchide any Information alreae^ entered
In 4 above.) Enter percenlaga cwned ^
Ourbig ttito tax year, dM ttie corporai66rrpiv~<^^ri&~
(other ttian stock dhridends and distrifautfons bi eichange
for stock) in excess of ttie corporation's cunent and
accumulated eamings and profite? (See secttons 301 and
316.)

•

•

:

8 Checkttitebox If ttie corporationtesuedpubfclyoffiered, — ,
debt tasttiinents witti orMr^tesuedteooiaV, . . . >- I I
tr checked, ttte oorporatton may have to fite Form 82*1
informaOon Rehm for Publtely Oftered Origind
OisGOunt Insttumems.

^

9. Enter ttie amount of ta»«xam|3l interest received or
accnied during ttie texyear^ I
^*2JZ».QJXu
19 Enter ttw number of shatehoUera at ttie end ofttietax
yeer(if 75orfBwer) •
^
11 If ttie corporatton has an NOL for die tax year and_te
eiedhigtoforego ttie carryback pertod. check here >
L J
If ttie corporatton te nDng a consoHdalad return, the
statement requked by Temperary Regutetions sectfon
1.1502-21'KbX3)(i> or (I) must be attached or ttie efectton
wiM not be valid.
12 Enter ttw avaOabte NOL carryover from prior tax years
(Do not reduce It by any deductton on ftne
29a.) • $
13 Are ttw corporaflon's total receipte (One 1a plus Hnes 4
tttfough 10 on page 1)forttietax year and Its total assala
at ttie and ofttwtax year lessttianS250.000?

If -res," fite Form 5452, Corporate Report of
Nondvidend Dtelrlbutions.
If ttifs Is a oonsoRdated return, answer hera for ttie parent
corporation and on Form 951, Affiliations Sdi«lute, for
each siiisktary.

If "Yea," ttw corporatton Is not required to compieia
Schediies L, M-1. and lul-2 oo page 4. Instead, enter ttie
total amount of cash dtetraiutfons and ttw book vakw of
property distributions (ottwr tfian cash) made during the
teayear. ^ j

Note: Jf the corporation, at am time during the tax year, hed assets or operated a bustfwss in a foreign coun^ or US. possesskA H may be
repufredtoattach ScitedUbNff^ifmff 20, fdreijyiqpaffaft^
Fom 1120 (2004)

J5A
4CI130 3.000

0001R3

06/0€/2005

12:43:09

VIO.2

31-1385023

19d

01353
31^1385023

Cinergy Cozp.
Fntifl112Df20041
tofenormqB^erftociwyteteSerfied^bsLM^f.widliMiFQtfesgwfSonSieheduteK^
Nal0:77w

EndcfiaxyBar

Beflteningoftaxyer
Mr

1.453.617.380

b Less dtemanceforbad deUs. . . .
3

Inventories

212,y2gi«?-

, . . , . . . » . . . .

4

U.S. government obRgatton* . . . ,

5

Tax-ewmptascwIlwtweimbueSone) ,

•

0UiareuneflteS8et»'(att>diachaddB). .

7

Loans to sharehokters

9

Mortgage and red eatato b e n e . . .

9

Ottier bneebnente (attadi schedute)

10a BuadtagsendoewrdflpneMeesaete. .
b LeasaccumuteleddeoiedaOan. . .

^^m^^i

1.286,143.637

1,453.617.380.

rrada notes and aooounts reoekofate

JA.

M.

WL
^70.089.136.

I*ii?^*?l

I,gafi.l43.g37.

u

199.972.393•

3Wr^greg^t

;^g4,gggr7?9

650,327.443.

933.390,321.
3r4r»4.M9,747,
(4.998,885.321.1

9.166,015,426.

^5.057.057.834,
(5.180.414,181.1

»,Q7€,g49,gS3

l i e Daptotebteassete
b Leas accumulated daptetfon . , . .
12

Land(neto(anyannortfasdtan) . . .

13a lnlanQa)lea6sete(amarlbBUBon|y),

J

b Less eccumulaled aiiKJiliiaaon. , .
14

Other asBeb(aUachttchBdute) .

.

15

ToWwwIff • • • t , t T r T - s
and Swraholdars* EcMhr

19
„
^'
18

Acoourtfspayabte
.
MnrtQigge.nalw.bond>peyaNBtiteH
SMnlSMT > • *
Othwcunut faua

19
..
*•
2f

Loans hQm.&haraholdars, . . . . .
MartBagea. notes, bentepatabli In 1 year
or mom •••
•
Ottwriabitttes(attedischedute), .
apftalstodc a Preforredstodi

S^lfct;^ i i ^ T

g|03^>gQfir4PSi

g.012.186.470.

„H.r^g8^1ff.g9».

XJA^^iS^PJPP

1.366.981.381

1.338.982.M2.
-24«X49r001t

547.760,677.

4»r7Wreig.

,

g8rg»,flg0.

b Commonstock _

^r?ff,?H'

23

Addttfanal paid-te capttd

24

f W i w i i w ^ i u i >ii|iiieiliWI Wtodi itlHiiiiii

25

Retabwdeanrings-unappropriated,

5.080.585.153

4.906,407.679.
,3.,iy7^,J^g5,|g|?4,,

3.,ffg?f.R4;4g3?^'
62,818,000
64.694,535.

;^,y?iS,^f3g.

MrWat>??4t
2.211.979,325.

^rWP>705,Q?S-

609.000.
1.613,341.095.

1,541.552.757

2T Less cost oltieaBuy stock
•
\
29^ TioMlli
1^.982.316.909^
14.133.049.700.
R e e o n c f f i a t t e n o l I n c o m e ( L o s s ^ p e r B o o k a W H h I n c o m e p e r R e f a i m f S a e M o e 2 0 o f Insarucgortg
1

' BssirefarixifsaK^"*

NetfnoeRw(loss)perbodta

2 Federd income tax per books

Tax-exanvt kitarest

•.:-»t:.:.:.;:t..--.:

t.«___

3 Excess of capRd tosses evarcapitai gains
4 Inoonw subject lo lac netraooiderton books
9 Oeducttens on ttilsrehm not charged

tMs

against book income ttiteyeer (RamixeX
5 Expenses fscofded on bodtt thii yeornat
deducted cn thb mum O t K i t ^
aOeprectetton
, .$

aOepredatton
$
b Charttabte contf-lbuttona , $

..

b Charltabte oontrlbuttons. . $ .
c Travd and entertainment . I .
t

Add lines 1 ttwou^ 5 . . . . .

Schedule

W

A n ^ v s i s o f U n a p p r o p r i a t e d R r t a l n e d E a r n i n g s peir B o o k s f U n e 2 5 . S c h e d l i l e

1 Bdanoe at beginning of year
2 Net inoome (toss) per books,
3

9 Add Hnes 7 and a
. 10
._ lncoowfpi)«i,Mrieg8>»ln>eiwew9
_ ^ _

,

Irg41,g$2,757t
409,77S>,339,

9 Dtetributfons:

•33gfg4g.74g.

c Properly
13.398.692

4 Add lines 1.2, and 3

U

b Stodt

OttwrincmBes(itemteB):._

r

eCash

1.963.730.788.

9 Ottwr decreases ( R e m l z e ) : S - ^ t _ i P R .
7 Addlines5and6
9 Balanee at end Of yearfline4 less Mnen

Ur?40«P4'3'
350.389.693.

l.g3l3r3«>9We„
Ftfm 1 1 2 0 (2004)

JSA
4C114a 3.000

0001R3
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EXHIBIT

)156S

1120

Foffli

U.S. Corporation Income Tax Retum
For calendar year 2005 or ta> year beginning
.
• See aeparaie kwtrticfloBa.

C i n e r g y Corp,

(ataAFlafinifil} ^}C,

Numbir. sind, andraoraor suite no. K a P.O. boet, see tastnicttons.
priator

ECtMckV:

la :;^s^
2

m n
sn

139 E a s t

06/30/1993

Fourth Street

DTotrii

' or kmn. state, and z r oodt
C i n c i n n a t i ,

OH 4 5 2 0 2

Id
5.277.823.691^. I b

FiMdl

M

n

3 ^16.552>426,134
cBal^

5.277.823.691
2.648.921.416.
2.628.902.275.

Cost of goods sold (Schedute A, Ine {
Gross profltSubtreet Bne 2 from line Ic
Diwtends(ScheduteC.llne19) . . . .

33.347.077.

60.667.047.
12,642.807.-

5^.e. 5.tAt.eReAt. X^
Grass ruits

I

Grocsi
Capital gain net income (Btlach Schedute O (Fom 11200

m !••,

2.735.423.

-16.540,630.
99r7^?r999.

Net sain or Ooe^ from Forni 4797. Part fl. Kne 17 (attach Form 47»7)

3ja.e. AtAtpw^jiX 2X

Other income (ai
Total lococnaw Add lines 3 through 10
12. Coinpensafionciraflkws(Scl)BduleE,ine4)
13 Sateifee aiKl wages (tess empteyment credits)
14 Repaira and maintenance
, . .
15
IB
I T Taxes and icenses

2.810.473.897.
12
13
14

i£.

ia

IntBKSt

19

CharitabteconbilHJliDnsisaeJnstnidianstolOKIiintation) . . .

Ae.e. AtAt.em.eAt. .2.9

IS
17
18

, Sea. SXajtemexLt. .42

M,

^1
4|^.^07.32^.
20a Depredailon (attach Form 4562)
20c
b Less depreciation claimed on Scttedi^ A and elsewhere on return
at Oeptetion
£L
22 Advertising
23 Pension,profit-^haAig,et,plans
,
,
34 Employee IwneM pragrams
25 Domestic prediction BctitMes deduction (attach Form 8903)
2C Other deductions (attach echedute)
, ^ e <^ ^ t A . t . e 7 I i e A t . . 5 J .
27 Total dedueOons. Add Hnes 12ttwoogh26
•
26 Taxafateirioafnebalbre net operating lose deducfion and special dectuc&om.SubeactBrM
29 Less: a Net openAig loss OHkidion (see
feweuctians)
I 2ftB I ,
b Specialdeducfioos(ScheduteC.line20).
laehl
27.086.718. s e
30 T«xabtolneon».Subtract&w29cfn}raririe2ft(seeinstructiaii5if Schedute C, Bne 12, was oofi^ileted)
3tt
31
32

181,330.295.

15,551.487.
12.980.779.
22,916,237,
309.134.423.
293.559.209.
3,463,$7g.

436.507.323.
95g.391,
139.16^.102,
10,880.527.

7;$,^5;r?41
2.141.893,689
668.580.208.

27.086,718.
641.493.490.

Total tax (Schedute J,fine11).

« Tax deposited with Form 7004
f & • « > • • |t|F«»Ka»

33
34
35

.

Estimated tax penalty (see instnfidians). Check i Fonn 2220 Is ^tached
Tax due. It line 32g is smaller than the total of bies 31 and 33, enter amounl owed . . . .
Overpayment If ine 32g is larger than the iMaf ct lines 31 and 33. enter amounl oveipaid
Enter amounl of aw 3S you want: Credltad to 200C >
tiuLp7.837,805.

3$

^ (Zj

33

35

7.837,805.

atfuMti • 3*

•Ntf iJtJtmMt^ and to • » b«S <J ntf hnowt^dy wrf IMIBI. « I

vut I tm% MarNMtf t m nhnv Kkjdne

Sign
Hen

t/^^/e^^gccx;^ VP. Corporate Tax
r

SionauiwjM

MntBtoiiaft\

DM

1 r—I

I MB

Preparer's SSN or PTIN

Paid

agnahire

Preparer's nRn^i\un«(or

Use Only

yours if seS-wRployed), m
address, and ZX* codi

JSA For Piivacy Act and Papetwnrk Rtductton Act N o f i n , S M xspeiau Insirucikutt.

Form 1 1 2 0 (2005)

SC1110 3 O I I ]

00021J

^^

09/07/2006

17:37:16

Vil.4

3X-1385023

180

m.

U1369
31- 1385023
p^2

Cinergy Corp
Fonn 1120 g«W)

Coat of Goods Sold {see in^ructions)
1
2

199.972,393.
520,682.381,

1

InverrtoiyBt beginning of year
Purchases

3

3

Costoflabor

4
5
e

AdtSSonal section 263AoDs(B (attach schedute}.
Other costs (ettaeh schedule)
Total Add ikies 1 thraugh 5

2.149,874.238.
2.870,529.012,
221,607,596.
2.648.921,416.

2 0 9 . 3]:eit^tl^njt. $3.
,

7 inventory etend ef y e v
8 Cost Of goods sold. Subtract line 7 ftom Sne 6. Enter hem and on pagel, fne 2
9 e C h e s t j ^ methods usedforvtfuhg dosing inventory:

ffl _ CM*
^ _ ^ Lower of cost or maiical
m\
I Other (Spediy m ^ w d used ar»d attach exptaisliDn.) •

"

.

___^

b Check If there was a writedown of subrarmal goods
e Check if the UFO inventory method wee adeptad this tax yeer for eny goods (tr checked, aSaeh Fonn 870}

^\
^ L J

d tf the UFO invenlMy method was usedforthis tax yeer. enter peicenlage (or antounb^ of dosbig
inventory con^med under UFO
e If piDperty is produced or aoquirvd Ibr leaole, do Ihe njlee of section 263Aepp)r ID the corporation?
f VSte there any change h determining (^lanfifleBv coet cr valuallana between opening and cktshg I n v ^

DMdenda and Special Deductione (aee InstrucSons)
1
2

9
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
18
20

I — rnveennwo

M

|b)H

DlvMends ftom less4han-2o%-awneddomestiooorpaiattonB (other than
dabHfnanoed stack}
.'
Dhfidends bom 20%-oiwnore4wneddamesliccorpQfation& (other Ihan defalK

I ad .
_ « _ _ _ _ _
. . . ^ . . . . U L l Ybs | | Ho

162,000.

70

Mx(b)

113,400.

80

I III II , fl . I l l nlf^

nnanceo SKKX/, ( , . . . , . • * • . ,
* • , « • , « * * • , , • •
DivldMids on dtfit-financed stock of domeslie endforeigncorponBcns
Divklends on certain prefened stock of les»4han2D%K]wnedpiAllcutaSiee . .
i;UvklendsoncertrinprBlBned5tockaf20%K)r-moie-ownedpidiReuHHbas . . .
Dividends inom Iess-lhan-20%-own6d fiwBign oofporations and certain FSCs . .
Divklendft ftom 20%4r''ffKMe>owned foreign corporetlDnB end cerlain FSCs . . .
DMdands torn wholly owned foreign siAskKsTlM
Total. Add lineal ttirough8. Seeinstmcttonsftirlimilatton . S t m t . 1 0 5 .
Oividmds tern doRiesllB corporations reoahndtqF a ainaU business i(Wttstmer«
company opwating under ttw Small Bu^neaslnvestmrnt Act of 1958
DividBnds ftom aflSatedffoup members And eertakif^SCs
Divklends from contralledforwgncwporabons (attadi Fonn B895)
Dividsndsfronnf0r^ncorparaQonsnotlndudBdenBnes3,6,7,8.11, o r l 2 .
Income from contreiBdflm^cariKiraifons under subpart F(aBachFonn(8) 5471). . . .
Pordgn c&vidend gross-up
IC-DtSCondformer[K^(fividendsnotlnekidedoninas1,2.ar3
Other dhridends
StXOt. 1 0 5
Oeducbon fbr (fividends paid on certain pretarred stock of pubflc utfflSes. . • .
Totaldivldends. Add lines 1 through 17. Enter here and onpagel. Bne 4 . . H J
Total epecMdedueOons. Add tines fl, 10, i i , 12. and 18. Enter here and on pofplT

42
7P_
80
IPC

wmwm

113r40P

100
100

31.733.315

laagEnmaaa comoensationofOfRoets (see instruc&onsfbrDaaal. line 121
rkile: Cwrtp^etoScftedi//e£onryjrioW/ece$>ts/Bne f a p k ) s J i M s 4 f ^ ^
lei^ercenef
M N«ne (/offlcor
1b)SoGiel«ecuri(ynuinl>er amdwoledki

%
%

1

2
3
4

PnMtsi
ftodt M M 4
AConrnn MPntarad

%
%

K

V,

%
%

%
%

((} Amount er Gompensatton

%
%
%
%
K

Tobii campanaaSan af afRoers ,
Compensation or officers claimed on Schedule A and elBiMrtiere on retum
Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the rssuft here end on page 1. line 12

1
. _
F o m i 1 i 2 0 {2005)

SC1120 2.000

0OD21J

09/Q7/2006 17:37:16 Vll,4

31-1385023

181 I

J1370
31-1385023

Cinergy Corp

Page3

Fonn 11201

Tax Computation (see instnicttona)
Check ifihe corporation is a member of a controHed group
\
• I
lniporbmcMernberBoraGantrDltedgroup.seeinstnjcttoni
2 a tf (he bw on IVw 11> ctwdud, eitter th* corporaUon^ stWB or Ihe $50,000. $25 jxn. end |9|925,ooa UKsbie
income brackets (Kt VMrt order):

I

(2»
(»)
(t)L
b Enter the coiporatton's share of: |1} Additional S% tax (not more than $11,75(0
(2) Additional 3% tax (not more than «l00.00(q
3

Income lax. Check if a quaflfled personal senfce corporation (see insbuctions) . .

4
B
Be
b
c

Allema&ve min^mim tax (attach Form 4626)
Addfines3and4
Foreigntaxcredtt(attachFonn 1118)
Possessions tax @Sftt [attach Form 57!
CredHsftoffl: L J ^onti 88M
U U Fonn 8907, line 23

Othenexss. Check Iffrom:

93,??grmt

L J Fonn 4255
C j Porni 8611
| _ l Fomi 8868
L J Form 6902
Total t a y ^ ^ ' f a M t t g thraugh i q Enter here end on paoe L i n e 31

11

NONE

^

Subbaollne 7 from fines
Peiaonal holdino company tax tetech Schedule PH (Fcroi 1120M

10

224.522.722.

224.522.722.

d Gerwalbusinesigadtt. Cheek boM{es) and indfcele which tonns aw etteched:
S
Fonn 3800 •
Fbnn(s) (spediy) •
eCiadH far prior veer minimum tax <atlach Form B1EZ7) . . , ,
f Bond credits fitomc L j F o m i B O M
LjFom»8912
7 To«alcfedIls.Addines6atf»tiughBf
8
9

O

6d

HOME

93.356.421.
131.166.301.

0

Fonne697
Other (attach schedule)

J9.
131.166.301.

Other Infomiation (see instrucfions^
1

Check accounting mettiod: a L J c a s h
b [ x ] A e n u r t cQOttier(specHW^
2 See the instructions and enter Ihe:
a Busineisactivfty code no. 1^
22JL.10Q
^
b Business acttviiy • • ? P i ^ _ y ? A l i t y _ _ S e r y _ c s
c Product or seniee
••PJi.€.^-PJl-.^is_-C-li®£
3 At ttie end of the tax yeer. did the corporetton own,'
direct^ or indirectly, 50% or more of the voting stock of
a domestic corporatfon? (Fw mles of jrttribution. see
section 267(c).) . . 3 ^ ^ . ^ P X V K » P X
If 'Yes,*' attach a schedule showing: (a) name and
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OHIO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
Copyright (c) 2006 Anderson Publishing Company
**• THIS DOCUMENT IS CURRENT THROUGH DECEMBER 25,2006 **•
4901:1 UTILITIES
Chapier490l:I-20 Transition Plan of Electric Utility
OAC Ann, 4901:1-20-16 (Anderson 2006)
490 \: \ -20- \ 6 Corporate separation.
(A) Purpose and scope Electric utilities are required by section 4928J7 ofthe Revised Code, to File with the C<HIIBHS-sion an application for approval ofa proposed corporate separation plan. The rule provides that all the state's electricutility companies must meet the same standards so a competitive advantage is nol gained solely because of corporate
affiliation. This rule should create competitive equality, preventing unfair competitive advantage and prohibiting the
abuse of market power. Generally, this rule applies to the activities ofthe regulated utility and its transactions with its
affiliates. However, lo ensure compliance with this rule, examination ofthe books and records of other affiliates may be
necessary. Compliance with paragraph (GX4) ofthis rule shall begin immediately. Compliance with the remainder of
this rule shall coincide with the start date of competitive retail electric service, January 1. 2001, unless extended by
commission order for an electric utility pursuant to division (C) of section 4928.01 ofthe Revised Code.
(B) Defmitions
(1) "Affiliates" are companies that are related to each other due to common ownership or control. The affiliate
standards shall also apply to any intemal merchant function ofthe electric utility whereby the electric utility provides a
competitive service.
(2) "Electric utilities'* are as defined in division (AKI I) of section 4928.01 ofthe Revised Code.
(3) "Fully allocated costs" are the sum of direct costs plus an appropriate share of indirect costs. For purposes of
this rule, the term "fully allocated costs" shall have the same meaning as the term "fully loaded embedded costs" as that
term appears in division (A X3) of section 4928.17 ofthe Revised Code.
(4) "Employees" are all full-time or part-time employees of an electric utility or its affiliates, as well as consultants, independent contractors or any other persons performing various duties or obligations on behalf of or for an electric utility or its affiliate.
(5) "Competitive supplier" means any entity or entities, including aggregators, brokers, and maiketers, offering to
supply electricity or energy-related goods or services at retail, by sale or otherwise, within the service tenitory ofthe
electric utility.
(6) "Customer" means any entity that is the ultimate retail consumer of goods and services.
(C) Beginning on the starting date of competitive retail electric service, no electric utility shall supply in this state,
either directly or through an affiliate, a noncompetitive retail electric service and a competitive retail electric service (or
a noncompetitive retail electric service and a product or service other than retail electric service) unless under a commission-approved corporate separation plan.
(D) Cross-subsidies between an electric utility and its affiliates are prohibited. An electric utility's operating employees and those of its affiliates shall work/function independently of each other.
(E) Electric utilities that structurally separate regulated electric utility business from nonregulated business and that
certify to the conmiission on an annual basis that there is no sharing of employees and that there are no unregulated
transactions between the el^ttric utility'and the unregulated affiliate, may be granted exemptions from certain audK requirements.
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(F) This rule applies to all affiliate transactions and shared services. Transactions made in accordance with rules or
regulations approved by fte federal energy regulatory commission, securities and exchange commission, and the commission, which rules the electric utility shall maintain in its cost allocation manual (CAM) and file with the commission,
shall provide a rebuttable presumption of compliance with the costing principles contained in this rule. Upon a showing
of reasonable grounds for complaint, the electric utility has the burden of proof to demonstrate compliance with approved transactional costing rules or regulations.
(G) Electric utilities are required by section 4928.17 ofthe Revised Code to file an application for approval ofa
proposed corporate separation plan. The proposed plans shall include provistons relating to the foJlowing:
(1) Structural safeguards
(a) An electric utility shall place a copy ofthe minutes of each board of directors meeting in the CAM in accordance with paragraph (J) ofthis rule, where il shall be maintained for a minimum of three five years.
(b) An electric utility may not share employees with any affiliate, if the sharing, in any way, violates paragn^h
(G)(4) ofthis rule. An electric utility shall maintain in the CAM a copy of the job description of each shared employee
(except for shared consultants and shared independent contractors). The electric utilily shall maintain in the CAM a list
ofthe names of and job summaries for shared consultants and shared independent contractors. An electric utility shall
ensure that all shared employees appropriately record and charge their time based on fully allocated costs. An electric
utility shall add to the CAM a copy ofall transferred employees' previous and new job descriptions.
(c) Electric utilities and their affiliates that provide services to customers within the electric utility's service territory shall function independently of each other and shall not share facilities and services if such sharing in any way violates paragraph (G)(4) ofthis rule.
(d) During an interim period, an electric utility has the burden of establishing "good cause" for selecting an interim
functional separation plan (as opposed to a structural separation). The interim plan shall provide a detailed timeline for
progression to fiill structural separation and shall be subject to periodic commission staff review at the staffs discretion.
(2) Separate accounting Each electric utility and its affiliates shall maintain, in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles and an applicable uniform system of accounts, books, records, and accounts that are separate from
the books, records, and accounts of its affiliates.
(3) Financial arrangements Except as the conunission may approve, the financial arrangements of an electric utility
are subject to the following restrictions:
(a) Any indebtedness incurred by an affiliate shall be without recourse to Ihe electric utility.
(b) An electric utility shall not enter into any agreement with terms under which the electric utility is obligated to
commit funds to maintain the fmancial viability of an affiliate.
(c) An electric utility shall not make any investment in an affiliate under any circumstances in which the electric
utility would be liable for the debts and/or liabilities of die affiliate incurred as a result of actions or omissions of an
affiliate.
(d) An electric utility shall nol issue any security for the piupose of fmancing the acquisition, ownership, or operation of an affiliate.
(e) An electric utility shall not assume any obligation or liability as a guarantor, endorser, surety, or otherwise with
respeci to any security of an affiliate.
(0 An electric utility shall not pledge, mortgage, or use as collateral any assets ofthe electric utility for the benefit
of an affiliate.
(4) Code of conduct
(a) The electric utility shall not release any proprietary oistomer information (e.g., individual customer load profiles or billing histories) lo an affiliate, or otherwise, without the prior authorization ofthe customer, except as required
by a regulatory agency or court of law.
(b) On or after the effective date ofthis rule, the electric utility shall make customer lists, which include name, address, and telephone number, available on a nondiscriminatory basis to all nonaffiliated and affiliated certified rciail
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electric competitors transacting business in its service territory, unless otherwise directed by the customer. This paragraph does not apply to customer-specific information, obtained with proper authorization, necessary to fulfill the terms
of a contract, or information relating to the provision of general and administrative support services.
(c) Employees ofthe electric utility's affiliates shall not have access to any information about the electric utility's
transmission or distribution systems (e.g., system operations, capability, price, curtailments, and ancillary services) that
is not contemporaneously and in the same form and manner available to a nonaffiliated competitor ofretail electric service.
(d) Electric utilities shall treat as confidential all information obtained from a competitive supplier ofretail electric
service, both affiliated and nonaffiliated, and shall not release such information unless a competitive supplier provides
authorization to do so, or unless the information was or thereafter becomes available to the public olher than as a result
of disclosure by the electric utilities.
(e) The electric utility shall not tie (nor allow an affiliate to tie) or otherwise conditicKi the provision ofthe electric
utility's regulated services, discounts, rebates, fee waivers, or any other waivers ofthe electric utility's ordinaiy terms
and conditions of service, including but not limited to tariff provisions, to the taking ofany goods and/or services from
the electric utility's affiliates.
(f) The electric utility shall ensure effective competition in the provision ofretail electric service by avoiding anticompetitive subsidies flowing from a noncompetitive retail electric service to a competitive retail electric service or to a
product or service other than retail electric service, and vice versa.
(g) The electric utility, upon request from a customer, shall provide a complete list ofall suppliers operating on the
system, bul shall not endorse any suppliers nor indicate that any supplier will receive preference because of an affiliate
relationship.
(h) The electric utility shall ensure retail electric service consumers protection against unreasonable sales practices,
market deficiencies, and market power. Employees ofthe electric utility or persons representing the electric utility shall
nol indicate a preference for an affiliated supplier. All electric utilities shall, at a minimum, provide information in their
transition filings so as to enable the commission to determine whether they have met their burden of proof to satisfy this
paragraph as it relates to joint advertising between the electric utility and an affiliate, joint marketing activities between
the electric utility and an affiliate, and the use ofthe name and logo ofthe electric utility.
(i) The electric utility shall provide comparable access to products and services related to tariffed products and ser-.
vices and specifically comply with the following: (i) An electric utilily shall be prohibited drom unduly discriminating in
the offering of its products and/or services;
(ii) The electric utility shall apply all tariff provisions in the same marmer to the same or similarly situated entities,
regardless ofany affiliation or nonaJFfiliation;
(iii) The electric utility shall not, through a tariff provision, a contract, or otherwise, give its affiliates preference
over nonaffiliated competitors ofretail electric service or their customers in matters relating to any product and/or service;
(iv) The electric utility shall strictly follow all tariff provisions;
(v) Except to the extent allowed by state law, the electric utility shall not be pennitted to provide discounts, rebates, or fee waivers for any state regulated monopoly service; and
(vi) Violations ofthis rule shall be enforced and subject to the disciplinary actions described in divisions (C) and
(D) of section 4928.18 ofthe Revised Code.
(j) Shared representatives or shared employees ofthe electric utility and affiliated competitive supplier shall cleariy
disclose upon whose behalf their representations to the public are being made.
(k) Notwithstanding paragrajdi (G)(4) ofthis rule, in a declared emergency situation, an electric utility may take
actions necessaiy to ensure public safety and system reliability. The electric utility shall maintain a log ofall such actions that do not comply with paragraph (GX4) ofthis rule, which log shall be subject to review by the commission.
(5) Complaint procedure The electric utility shall establish a complaint procedure for the issues concerning compliance with this rule. All complaints, whether written or verbal, shall be referred to tiie general counsel of tiie utility or
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their designee. TTie legal counsel shall orally acknowledge the complaint within five woricing days of its receipt The
legal counsel shall prepare a written statement ofthe complaint that shall contain the name ofthe complainant and a
detailed factual report ofthe complaint, including all relevant dates, companies involved, employees involved, and Ae
specific claim. Tbe legal counsel for the electric utility shall inform the complainant that the complainant has the right
to submit a written characterization ofthe complaint and the facts supporting it for entry into the CAM. If the complainant desires to submit such a written characterization, the legal counsel for the electric utility shall include that characterization in the CAM. The legal counsel shall communicate the results of the preliminary investigation to the complainant in writing within thirty days after the complaint was received, inchiding a description ofany course of action
that was taken. The legal counsel for the electric utility shall inform tbe complainant that the complainant has the right
to submit a response to the results ofthe preliminary investigation and/or action taken by the electric utility for entry
into the CAM. If the complainant desires to submit such a written response, the legal counsel for the electric utility shall
include that response in the CAM. The legal counsel shall keep a file in the CAM, in accordance with paragraph (J) of
this rule, ofall such complaint statements for a period of not less than five years. This complaint procedure shall not in
any way limit the rights ofa party to file a complaint with the commission.
(H) Additional transition plan content requirements for a corporate separation plan
(1) A description and timeline ofall planned education and training, throughout tbe holding company structure, to
ensure that electric utility and affiliate employees know and can implement the policies and procedures ofthis rule.
(2) A copy ofa policy statement to be signed by electric utility and affiliate employees who have access to any
nonpublic electric utility information, which indicates that they are aware of, have read, and will follow all policies and
procedures regarding limitation on the use of nonpublic electric utility infonnation. Tbe statement will include a provision stating that failure to observe these limitations will result in appropriate disciplinary action.
(3) A description of the intemal compliance monitoring procediu'es and the methods for conective action for compliance with this rule.
(4) A detailed description outlining how the electric utility and its affiliates will comply with this rule, except paragraph (K) ofthis rule. The format shall list the rule and then provide the description. For example: Corporate separation
paragraph (GXl){b) ofthis rule - an electric utility may nol share employees with any affiliate, if the sharing, in any
way violates paragraph <GK4) ofthis rule.
- Detailed description of compliance.
(5) Each electric utility shall make available for commission staff review the initial CAM, the contents of which
are set forth in paragraph (J) ofthis rule.
(6) A detailed listing ofthe electric utility's electric services and the electric utility's transmission and distribution
affiliates' electric services.
(I) Access to books and records
(1) The commission staff has the authority to examine books, accounts, and/or other pertinent records kept by an
electric utility or ils affiliates as they may relate to the businesses for which corporate separation is required under section 4928.17 of the Revised Code.
(2) Tlie commission staff may investigate such electric utility and/or affiliate operations and the interrelationship of
those operations at the commission staffs discretion. In addition, the employees and officers ofthe electric utility and its
affiliates shall be made available for informational interviews, at a mutually agreed time and place, as required by the
commission staff to ensure proper separations are being followed.
(3) If such employees, officers, books, and records cannot be reasonably made available to the commission staff in
the state of Ohio, then upon request ofthe commission staff, the appropriate electric utility or affiliate shall reimburse
the commission for reasonable travel expenses incurred.
(J) Cost allocation manual
(1) Each electric utility's affiliate, which provides products and/or services to the electric utilhy and/or receives
products and/or services from the electric utility, shall maintain information in the CAM, documenting how costs are
allocated between the electric utility and affiliates and the regulated and nonregulated operations.
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(2) The CAM will be maintained by the electric utility.
(3) The CAM is mtended to ensure the commission that no cross-subsidization is occurring between the electric
utility and its affiliates.
(4) The CAM will include:
(a) An organization chart ofthe holding company, depicting all affiliates, as well as a description of activities in
which the affiliates are involved;
(b)"A description ofall assets, services, and products provided to and from tfie electric utility and its affiliates;
(c) All documentation including written agreements, accounting bulletins, procedures, work order manuals, or related documents, which govern how costs are allocated between affiliates;
(d) Information on employees who have either transferred from flie electric utility to an affiliate or are shared between the electric utility and an affiliate and shall be consistent with paragraph (GX1XI>) ofthis rule.
(e) A log ofall complaints brought to the utility regarding this rule; and
(0 Board of director minutes.
(5) The method for charging costs and transferring assets shall be based on fully allocated costs.
(6) The costs should be traceable to the books ofthe applicable corporate entity.
(7) The electric utility and affiliates shall maintain all underlying affiliate transaction information for a minimum
of five years.
(8) Following approval of a corporate separation plan, an electric utility shall send to the director ofthe utilities
department ofthe commission (or their designee) every six months a summary ofany changes in the CAM.
(9) The electric utility shall designate an employee who will act as a contact for the commission staff, when seeking data regarding affiliate transactions, personnel transfers, and the sharing of employees. The electric utility shall update the commission of changes in the contact.
(K) Commission staff audits
(1) The commission staff will perform an audit ofthe CAM in order to ensure compliance with this rule.
(2) In order lo facilitate meaningful data collection, the initial engagement shall cover the first twelve months after
the starting date of competitive retail electric service.
(3) Audits will be at the commission staffs discretion, but will attempt lo follow a biennial schedule, unless otherwise ordered by the commission.
(4) During an interim functional separation period, additional audits may be required and an external auditor selected and manned by the commission may conduct the audit.
History
Eff 3-20-00; 10-23-04
Rule promulgated under: RC 111.15
Rule authorized by: RC 4928.06
Rule amphfies: RC 4928.17.4928.18,4928.31 (AX2), 3928.34(AX8)
R.C. 119.032 review dales: 08/02/2004 and 11/30/2008
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This SetUement Agreement is between The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company
CCG&EO. and the Cfty of Cincinnati ("City") (collectively the "Parties"), effective this
l A i i i day of June 20(M. It ts the intent of this Settlement Agreement to bind the Parties
to the terms and conditions set forth herein.
1.

The Parties, for good considBration, agree lo amend the three existing
Electricity Agreements dated Febniary 5, 2004 by and between CG&E on the
one hand, and the City for City Facilities, and the Cfty on behalf of the
MetK>politan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnatt, Hanllton C^nty, Ohio, and
the City on behalf of the Greater CincmnaU Water Works, on the other hand
(collectively "Electricity Agreements'), by including in such Electricity
Agreements the folkwing:
The "aggregate generation rate" referenced in Paragra^^ 1.1
and In Exhibit 1 shall be amended in Exhibit 1 to d e f ^ the
term as t h e avoidable generation charge available to
shopping custonfters. as specified in CG&E tariffs, as such
tariffs may be amended and approved from time to time by the
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.*

2.

CG&E will pn)vide the City one million dollars ($1,000,000.00) In total
conskjeratksn for the above amendments to tfie Electricity Agreements. The
City shail determine, and provide notice to CG&E, in advance of payment, the
proportit>n of the total consider3lk>n to be paid under each Electridty
Agreement, and the terms and timing of payment.
No payment of
consideration shall occur before January 1,2005.

3.

This Settlement Agreement does not affect the rates or terms and conditions of
public utility service provided by CG&E to the City, any divisk>n of the City, or
any ut^ity account managed by the City.

4.

This Set^ment Agreement is expressly conditioned upon City Council's
approval of the amendments to the Electricity Agreements, and any other
approval if required, by June 30, 2004, ar>d the City's withdrawal from PUCO
Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA within three business days of tfie approval by City
CouncU and any other required approval of any of the amendments to the
Electricity Agreements.

5.

The Parties recognize that in a settlement, both Parties have granted
concessions to the other and that if the Parties were to litigate tfie issues that
they have now settled, their positk>ns would be different. In the spirit of
compromise and to ensure a complete resolution, it is important that the Parties
uphold this Settlement Agreement Therefore, this SeWennent Agreement is
expressly conditioned upon CG&E and the City not formally advocating a
position in any forum in opposition to tiie issues resolved in the Stipulatbn and
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Recommendation filed in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA, as that Stipulation and
Recommendation is adopted and approved by the Public Utilities Commission
of Ohio. Tbe Parties also agree that the City will have the same rights as
signatories to the Stipulation and Recommendation.
6.

This Settlement Agreement terminates at the end of the day, December 31,
2008, or as follows:
i. The Commission, in Case No. 03-93-EL-ATA or a related case
necessary to carry out the terms and conditions of the Stipulation and
Recommendation fHed in that case, issues an order unacceptable to
CG&E.
ii. A court or administrative agetu^ of competent jurisdiction issues an
order depriving the Parties of the benefits of this.Settlement Agreement
or othen/Wse voiding this Settlement Agreement
iii. The failure of the City to satisfy ttie conditions set forth in paragraphs
4 and 5 atwve.

7.

Before termination of the Settlement Agreement as provided in paragraphs 6
(i). (ii) and (iii) above, the Parties agree to use best efforts to futftii the intent of
this Settlement Agreement, by negotiating amendments to the Settlement
Agreement that provide the liarties with substantially the same economic
benefit for substantially the same consideration as contained in the original
Settlement Agreement.

d.

All notices, demands, and statements to be given hereunder s h ^ be given in
writing to the Parties at the addresses appearing herein be\ow and wil be
effective upon actual receipt
To the Cfty.
Julia Larita McNei Esq.
City Solicitor
City of Cincinnati
Room 214
801 Plum Street. Room 122
Cincinnati, OH 45202
and
Daniel J. Schlueter Esq.
Legal Affairs Administrator
Greater Cincinnati Water Worths
4747 Spring Grove Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45232
To CG&E:
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